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FLEET UNITS BUILT IN CANADA 
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Wt Flushed With Anger and 
Was Calmed by the Queen 
—Women Saved by Police 

Ill-Treatment at
Premier's Production of Hitherto Jealously Guarded Memoranda in 

House Comes as Bombshell—To Construct Dreadnoughts in 
Canada Would Mean Outlay of Seventy-five Millions on Plant, 
and Skilled Workmen Could Not Be Obtained—British Admir
alty Would Be Unable to Spare Men for Two Fleet Units 
Proposed by Laurier,

From
Hands of Crowd—Three

Cut in 
linings,
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Railway Stations Burned. RESULTSSpecial Cable to The World.

LONDON. March 12,—Militant suf
fragettes "broke out” once more to
day. They attempted to arrest the 
progress of King George and Queen 
Mary as the royal couple were return
ing from the opening of parliament 

. and bufned three railway stations.
Mrs. Pankhurst tonight denies that 

her five lieutenants, who achieved the 
disgraceful feat of Interfering with 
the royal procession, threw anything, 
even papers, at the rcyftl carriage^ and 
repudiates any intêfition of insulting 
the King and Queen. Their object, 
she says, was to present a- petition 
to the King, but really it was to make 
a striking suffragette demonstration. 
They knew It »-as irregular to attempt 
to force a petition on the King, and 
he undoubtedly regarded It- as a de
liberate insult,. for he flushed with 
Snger, and Queen Mary placed her 
hand upon his arm as if to calm him. 

Women Were Frightened.
The women, all of whom were

Îicnts bn Patients Inoculated on Sunday 
Are Improving — Doctor 
Left New York for Montreal 
and Will Give Demonstra
tions in Toronto This Week 
and Will Treat One Hun
dred Patients at Ottawa.

4.00 ------------------------- f. 'H
your good nature I would be /glad 
to receive any Information along ^that 
line so that itwould be available If 
necessary.

OTTAWA, March 10.—Right Hon. R. 
!.. Borden exploded a bomb shell In the 
midst of the\ opposition in the com
mittee of the whole house tonight, 
while the naval bill was under dis
cussion and It seemed for a time as 
tho the debate would come to a sad
den end. Mr. Turriff of Assinibola, 
who had yielded the floor in the middle 
of his speech, to enable the prime 
minister to make n statement, seemed 
fairly overwhelmpd by the unexpected 
explosion and after a brief attempt to 
reply, was compelled to call upon Mr. 
Carvel I, the Liberal member for Car- 
leton, N.B.. who during the day had 
already spoken at some length, to re
sume his labors.

Can’t Build in Canada.
The bombshell consisted ofx letters 

and memoranda addressed no Mr. 
Borden by Right Hon. Winston 
Churchill, which demonstrate the im
possibility of Canada constructing 
dreadnoughts for many years to come 
and incidentally proved that the 
Laurier plan of two fleet units was 
utterly beyond the realm of practical 
politics. To start a navy on the large 
scale proposed by the Liberals, would, 
according to Mr. Churchill, involve to 
begin with the creation of a plant, 
costing $76.000,000, which would not 
be ready to do work for at least four 
years. The workmen for such a plant 
could not be obtained in Canada, and 
moreover, even tho Canada possessed 
two fleet units * today, the British 
admiralty would be unable to spare 
officers and experts to Instruct crews 
and take charge of them. In passing the 
first lord of the admiralty had occa
sion to say that if the Laurier naval 
plan had been carried out the Do
minion would have been unable to 
man one single cruiser. On the whole 
Mr. Churchill presented a most sweep
ing indictment and denunciation of 
the entire program of the opposition, 
<ab .least from an .imperial stand
point.

foreign shipbuilding Austria-Hungary 
has largely extended her resources by 
laying down two large ships at Flume. 
Tl^p scheme was projected iti 1909. 
It is understood that these -slips 
put down In 1911, and the first battle
ship commenced in January 1913. The 
Austrian press states that the 
tract date for completion is July 1914, 
but that It is probable there will be a 
delay of some months In the realisa
tion of this, 
ever, they have other large yard», and 
all the necessary plant In the country. 
The cost of this undertaking la not 
known.

tli pearl
50 Chicago Physician Believes 

He Has Serum Which Will 
Cure Tuberculosis in

G. T. R. Detective is Investi
gating Derailment of Train 

Near London—Previous 
Attempt Made.

Net Practicable.
"’On Jan. 23 Mr. Churchill replied 

giving the following memorandum. 
The suggestion that the proposed bat
tleships could be expeditiously built 
In Canada cannot be based on full 
knowledge of the question. The battle
ship of today has gradually been evolv
ed from years og experiments and ex
perience,she is.amass of intricate ma

chines, and the armor guns, gun 
mountings and machinery all require 
separate and extensive plant of a very 
costly nature to cope with the con
stant changes in designs and compo
sition. In addition to this the actual 
construction of a battleship where 
high tensile and mild steel are large
ly used, requires the employment of 
special rivetters and steel workers. 
These men are difficult to obtain In 
Great Britain, and it Is thought it 
would be a.long time before a sufficient 
number of efficient workmen of this 
nature could be obtained In Canada.
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Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, March 10.—Dr. Fried

rich Franz Friedmann left New York 
for Montreal tonight He gave no de
monstrations of hie treatment during 
the day. The afternoon was spent In 
preparing cultures for use In Montreal, 
Ottawa and Toronto .It is Dr. Fried
mann's announced plan to treat 100 
patients in King Edward Institute 
while In Ottawa.

On account of a visit paid to him 
by Dr. M. Landesman of the Peo
ple’s Hospital today, Dr. Friedmann 
was particularly happy. He was told 
that two of the patients he had treated 
at tho hospital last Thursday after
noon were beginning to show im
provement. Dr. Landesman said the 
chest pains had decreased in severity 
in the cases of the two men treated 
for pulmonary tuberculosis, that the 
night sweats had been scarcely no
ticeable and that the coughingc had 
been much decreased.

Perfect Technique.
Dr. Allfred Meyer, a visiting physi

cian at Mount Sinai, who saw the 
Friedmann 
Sunday In that institution, said today 
that he thought Dr. Friedmann's tech
nique pertfect.

Just before Dr. Friedmann left his 
apartment for the train he told the 
reporters that he was very much 
pleased with the attitude New York

LONDON, OhK
Press.)—Chief Detective Day of the 
G. T. R., Is Investigating the wreck 
of the Chicago Express, due here at 
6.30 p.m., which occurred at the sand 
pits, a short distance east of here, last 
evening. An official 'statement given 
out this morning said, that a delibe
rate attempt to wreck the train had 
been made.

Special to The Toronto World.
CHICAGO. March 10.—Belief that 

Dr. Peter P._Duket, a Chicago physi
cian, has produced a serum which will 
cure tuberculosis resulted today in 
tbe application of Springfield for a 
charter to establish the Lorimer foun
dation at St. . Rita’s Laboratory for 
Tuberculosis.

Ex-Senator Lorimer was given $50,- 
000 to start the laboratory and has ar
ranged that his sons shall carry it on 
after his death. It will be established 
in connection with the Bennett Medi
cal College at Loyola University. Its 
doors will be open to the world.

While the first tests at the jiew la
boratory will, be by Dr. Duket other 
doctors will not be barred from tak
ing advantage of the facilities offered. 
Dr. F. F. Friedmann probably will be 
Invited to- come.

.March 10.—(Can. In this instance, how-

9
Japan’s Experience. 

The Japanese have taken 20curable, 
pr fancy 
tr.,3.89

years
in working up their warship building, 
and now take over three year» to 
build 'a battleship, and altho anxious 
to build all ships In their own country 
they still find It necessary to have 
some of them built I» Great Britain.

Spain has developed a shipyard In 
Ferrol and at Cartagena, they have 
only found It possible to put down 
second-class ^battleships of about 16 
000 at Ferrol (the bulk Tit the material

An investigation showed that the 
switch to a siding down which the 
disabled train plunged had been tam-

young, and two very good-looking, 
were exceedingly frightened at the 
menacing aspect of the cro,wd of 
three or four thousand, which would 
undoubtedly have flung them intjo the 
lnke In St. James' Park but for the 
Selection of a large body of police.

pered with. The lock had been open
ed and the switch handle raised.
Evidently someone with a knowledge 
of railroading had tried to wreck " the

si

train.
Some 25 minutes before the mishap 

a freight train passed over the switch 
without difficulty. ,

An attempt was made some weeks 
ago to wreck the westbound passenger 
train. A chain wes tied across the 
rails near the scene of yesterday’s 
disaster.
(fore the \ crowded passenger train 
came along and was ditched. Officials 
state that a chain Is the most treach
erous obstacle which can be encoun
tered by a train.

For the manufacture of armor plates,
large steel furnaces, heavy rolling -0°mlnK from Great Britain), and the 
mills, planing machines, carburislpg yards are being financed and workede 
plant, etc., capable of dealing with by English firms (Armstrongs, Brown 
weights of 160 tons at a time, have and Vickers), 
to be provided, besides which the spe
cial treatment to obtain the correct

Some such outrage will surely he dono 
tt retaliation for the suffragette law
lessness when they are not fortunate 
enough to have the police to shelter 
them.

After Thirteen Years.
Speaking of his experiments Dr. 

Dvket says: "My attention was 
drawn to the treatment of tuberculo
sis by some experiments conducted 
alcog the line by Dr. Osier or Johns 
Hopkins University and Dr. Koch, the 
celebrated German physician, and I 
began at once to devote all my spare 
time to research work and experi
ments. After 13 years’ work I succeed
ed in producing a lymph with which I 
was willing to begin treatments.

"This treatment has been tried in 
altitudes varying from sea level to 
more than 6000 feet above sea level. 
Having concluded my experiments in 
extremely high altitudes in the sum- 

,mer of 1912 and being convinced of 
the merit of my discovery, I admin
istered it under all sorts of climatic 
conditions. I came to Chicago be- 

' lieving it offered me the largest pos
sible field for usefulness." — ,

Wholly Unwise.
Taking the above points into con

sideration, it is clear that it would be 
wholly unwise for Canada to attempt 
to undertake the building of a bat
tleship at the present moment. The 
cost of laying down the plant alone 
would at a rough - estimate be ap
proximately £ 15,000,000. And tt could 
not be ready for four years. Such an 
outlay could only be Justified on the 
assumption that Canada Is to keep up 
a continuous naval building program 
to turn out a succession of ships after 
the fashion of .the largest shipyards 
in Great Britain and Europe.

Churchill’s Letter.
On' January 24 Mr. Churchill wrote

The suffragettes claim Queen Ma.ry
M a sympathizer, tho not with the 
militant party’. quality of plates requires special ex

perts who have been brought up to 
nothing else. Such men coiild not be 
obtained in Canada.

Need of Experts.
For the manufacture of guns, plant 

consisting or heavy lathes, boring and 
trepanning machines, wire winding 
machines, as well as a heavy forging 
plant and oil tempering baths, with 
heavy’ cranes, all capable of ..dealing 
with weights up to and over p.00 tons, 
are required. The men who do this 
class of. work are specially trained 
and could not be obtained in Canada. 
For tbe manufacture of gun mount
ings, which involves the using of 
castings of irregular shape from 800 
to 100 tons and which require special 
armour treatment a special armour 
pl^te is required.

The hydraulic and electric machlptry 
for these mountings are all of an* In
tricate and special design, requiring 
special knowledge, and can only be 
undertaken by a firm having years of 
experience of work of this nature. The 
manufacture of engines, altho requir
ing special treatment, does not pre
sent such difficulties as that of of ar
mor guns and gun mounting.

Radical Changes Possible.
“But in starting a new business of 

this kind it would be difficult at this 
stage to know what plant machinery 
to put dawn, as the possible Introduc
tion of internal combustion engines 
may revolutionize the whole of the 
engine construction of warships. The 
above does not Include specialties such 
as bilge pumps, steering gear, and 
numbers of other details which have 
to be subcon traded for all over the 
country and only with people on the 
admiralty list. The expense of fitting 
these up, sending them out, and car
rying out trials, would become very 
onerous.

For the building yard itself, the in
stallation of heavy cranes and ap
pliances for building a vessel of say 
27,000 tons, is a very heavy item, and 
the fitting of the blocks and ships to 
take this weight would require con
siderable care lb selection, of site, In 
regard to nature of poll for th; blocks 
and launching facilities; so that the 
existing shipyards might not be .adapt
ed for this purpose.

Case in «Point.
As an example of the coat of a ship

yard tt may be mentioned that El»- 
wick. In order to cope with increased 
work, bare lately put down a new 
Shipyard, which 1» cot lag approxi
mately throe-qoartors of • million 

TVs.yard has already been 
retie*, and will net 

a aMp Wsr 
ts with regard So

Onlookers today, 
when the suffragettes were struggling 
with the police near the royal car
riage, saw King George turn and say 
something to the Queen, motioning at 
the same time .to the disgraceful 
spectacle presented by the women, as 
•tho asking 
thit as an example

A freight passed just be-treatment administered

whether she admired 
of suffragette physicians bad assumed toward him 

in the last few days.methods. He said he
Surrounded By Crowd.
yomeiiv. who were smartly 

. dressed, had ’stationed themselves 
about five yards from each other in 
the fpont row behind double ranks of

would deliver a lecture on his "cure” 
before a body of doctors in the near 
future, but the exact time and the 
organization which he was to address 
were not given- SOON TO STARTThe

Came on Snowoheee.
One' of ithose who called on Dr.

Effect Wee Crushing.
The announcement of the prime 

minister tonight came with crashing 
effect, because all afternoon and even
ing the Liberals, from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier down, had taunted Mr. Bor-, 
den with suppressing Important por
tions of the Churchill letter» and 
memorandums. Indeed, to some ex
tent they justified their obstruction 
upon the ground that tbe part of the 
correspondence which was not laid 
upon the table might prove of great 
value to their cause.

again as follows:
" My dear Mr. Borden,—I have 

had an examination made of the 
figures which you sent me tn your 
letter of December 12, and I find that 
they are not quite in agreement with 
those which have been worked out 
here, particularly lit regard to Vie 
first cost of the town class cruiser».

"I enclose a table showing the eeet 
of a fleet unit such as is proposed, if ' 
constructed in this country (a) on the 
types and at the prices which were 
current In 1909-10, when the Austra
lian agreement was made: and (b) 
at the present time. The considerable 
increases shown are due greatly to 
the rise In prices, and partly to tbe 
increased power of the modern battle 
cruiser or fast battleship.

"I think I may assiyne that the 
arguments used in the memorandum 
sent you on the 23rd instant will have 
convinced you that the idea of build
ing the capital ships In Canada is im
practicable, and I have, therefore, not 
attempted to obtain an estimate on 
that basis; It would. Indeed, be al
most impossible ; to frame one. But 
I am safe in saying 
in cost could not be prudently ealeu

Continued on Page 3. Column 2. Continued on Page 3, Column 3. Six Tracks Will Be Built in 
Toronto by Three Rail

ways—Freight 
Stations.

WHEELS LOCKED

OTTAWA. March 10.—(Special.)— 
Provided the steel IsJ procurable, con
struction of the railway viaduct on 
the waterfront at Toronto will be 
menced this spring. The heads of the 
C. P. R. and G. T. Rt. have submitted 
In writing their proposals to the rail
way commission, and in these propo
sals have committed their companies 
to the construction of a six-track via
duct, and on the same terms as for 
thé four-track viaduct

com-
Mr. Turriff, of Assinibola, wasi speaking toward midnight when Mr. 

Borden entered the house. The gal
leries rapidly filled, the official gal
leries being occupied by ladies In even-

Sugar.
.. 1.00
rnlf oï
... .21
Flour. 
... .85
ioz. .20

ing dress. He asked leave of Mr. 
Turriff to interrupt him long enough 
to make a brief statement, and then 
read his correspondence with the first 
lord of the admiralty. As the reading 
progressed the Conservatives

That means that the city’s share of 
the expense for the six-track viaduct 
will be no more than it would have 
been for the four-track viaduct. The 
division of expense is to be arranged 
at a conference of the 
There is every indication that the C. 
N. R. will have equal share, with the 
other two roads in the construction 
and use of the viaduct.

M )r

r v gave
way to unbounded enthusiasm, and 
the conclusion of Mr. Borden’s speech 
was a signal for uproarous cheers and 
applause.

>\
engineers.

ia.il ///,

Still Obstructing..34 \
,V.

\ yjn8

Nevertheless the house is sitting 
and may continue to sit until Satur-

tc that the increase
... .25
white, I 

.25
... .25

... .10
. >. .25
... .18

"V
It is expected that the railroad 

companies will secure an understand
ing with Toronto Jhat with this set
tlement of the viaduct matter, the 
city will adopt a policy of permitting 
the establishment of freight stations 
and team tracks convenient to all in
dustrial centres. This would enable 
the railroads to develop a policy of de- 
ljvfring and collecting city freight at 
the greatest convenience and least 
expense to all concerned, and to divert 
outside the city the thru freight traffic.

I :
t r day midnight. The Liberals during 

the day have been protesting that 
theyN were in the fight to a-finish 
and the supporters of the government 
are determined and enthusiastic. The 
dissolution talk ha* faded away, but 
resort may be had to the closure, al
tho likely not before next week.

lated at less, than 25 per cent, or 30 
per cent

Av IA' iges Maintenance Cost.\ /A •T also send a table showing slml-xCAHAOIA.
NAVY/f •V larly the difference in the cost of 

maintenance of such a fleet until be
tween 1909-10 and 1913, at British/ 

effectively competing

! V,4

/ .<

las
lnaval

rates of pay 
with the general rates' of Canadian 

I have added a third column.

5# .fo.OOO.
GRANT

O'/ i The Coderre charges Will be taken 
up tomorrow, when, by arrangement 
the house will come out of committee 
for that purpose.

The Churchill correspondence and 
memorandum folio*»:

wages.
showing the increase which would be 
Involved by granting the rates of pay- 

drawn by officers and men serv-

pack- 1
... .23
te, and

- ^—”-3." now
ing in the Rainbow and the Nlobe,, 
which, taken ae a whole, are about

Miss BMli» Burke ■ Great Favorite 
With the Ladle*

.25
On Dee. 18. 1812. Mr. Borden wrote 

te Mr. Churchill, saying: It baa been 
that the ennetmetto*

.26ns Burke. !»■>» ploying at theMile Continued en Pege 3. Column 4,
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The Toronto FOR RENTWorld Basement of Tanner«Gatea Building, Ade
laide Street West; suitable for barber shop, 
shoe shine parlor, cigar store or plumbers* 
supplies. Apply

TANNER & GATES
Realty Brokers, 

*8-28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. Main MSB
=IT
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for sale.
vicinity of Quad's 

Full par-

TANNER & GATES
Really Brokers,

„„ ADELAIDE ST. WEST. Main 5803.
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VALUABLE ACCESSION TO EMPIRE at 
at WHEN SUCH IS BADLY NEEDED

i

LONDON, March 11.—(C. A. P.)—The timely assistance of the 
overseas dominions in regard to imperial naval defence was referred 
to In congratulatory terms during the discussions on the King’s 
speech in the house of lords and commons last night. Lord Lans- 
downe declared that the sacrifices the dominions were prepared to 
make to lighten the burden of the mother country in naval defence 
would undoubtedly bring a valuable accession to the empire at a 
moment when such an accession was greatly needed.

Bari. Crewe pointed out that, while the dominions were animated 
by a similar spirit, yet they had .taken definite and sometimes opposite 
views as to the best method of tendering co-operation.

BORDEN CAUSES SENSATION IN HOUSE OF COMMONSof 06!
i
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FRIEDMANN WILL vPREMIER REBUKES OPPOSITION 
FOR CRY OF UNFAIR TREATMENT

SHUTER STREET
FRONTAGE BOUGHT SPEAK AT OTTAWA

]{COUNCIL I 
t ONANO

*2 “NOT LIKELY" SAYS BANK MANAGER 
ASKED ABOUT DEAL FOR MICHIE’Sm tI*

; - i

Syndicate Headed by Dr. W 
H. B. Aikins Buys Forty 
Thousand Dollar Property.

. Hon. Adam Beck Receive* 
Acceptance of Invitation 4 

for Wednesday. -

Talk that the Dominion Bank would buy Michle's has been heard more 
or lose for the last eighteen months, or ever .since the bank began to form 
its plane for a new building at the southwest corner, but Incidents of 
yesterday seemed to place a purchase very near to a fact. »

Major Mlch.le has been out of town two weeks, and will be away until 
*U the first of April; hie brother, Charles F. Michle, when asked, said he 

hadn’t heard anything «bout the bank buying the property, and then 
referred The World to the bank’s officials.
y C. A.* Bogert. general manager, said : "We have plenty of space for 
our new building. There;, is no deal on for the property, there are no 

. documents signed, and there la not likely to be a deal.”
_ Michles have been asking three-quarters of a million for the property.
The World would not be surprised if a transfer was heard of within a 
few days, tho possibly not to the bank.

Next week the Dominion starts moving out of Its building, and the 
week after that wreckers will b.e at work demolishing It. The St. Charles 
Hotel property comes down May 1.

m
Will Acquire 

Propert;
>

]

Personalities Indulged in by Liberal and Conservative Members Results 
in Speaker Hoyle ijaying Down the Law—N»W* Rowell Complains 
of Favoritism Shown to Conservatives—Brought Retort from Sir 
James—Jordan Experimental Station Said to Be a Failure*

I!

Fu<111
to A syndicate formed by Dr. W. H. B. 

Alklns, Bloor street, has purchased 
10 and 32 Shuter street, at the north
west corner of Victoria" street lane, 
paying *40,000.

The vendor was Margaret J. Jack- 
son, and the property is 47.3 . feet 
frontage- -by 161 depth. Land assess
ment is *10,*82, and buildings $5100.

of a- possible cure for tubercui«I*r i ITho telegram was an acceptant8* L A * =1 Work
an invitation to address the Can^Ml I Actual W°rK
Association for the Prevention of Deferred■berculosis. which meets in annual! ' 1 Ueierrca
slon In Ottawa on Wednesday
Beck is president of the associate '
Dr. Friedmann will probably att«»V the opening session, Y atteM

Mr. Beck 'left flight 
and will be In Ottawa on 
to attend the meeting, 
ed himself as delighted at the . pro. 
pect of meeting with Dr. Friedmann '

“So far as I am able to ascertain 
"said Mr. Beck, “the highest mertwi-, 
authorities and Journals have a toai 
deal of confidence in Dr. FriedmanjV’4

OTT A W Ad WILL HAVE *
TWO POLICE WOMEN

m :

-

Hon. W. H. Hoyle, Speaker of the 
legislative assembly, was 
called upon to la 
what is proper a 
in debate. J. G. Anderson, Liberal, Of 
south Bruce, and A. C. Pratt, Conser
vative of South Norfolk, got down to 
puerile personalities and when the 
epithets had heaped up into a nice pile, 
N. W. Rowell and Sir James Whitney 
each took a hand in the affair in an 
effort to see that their supporters all 
got fair play.

The squabole was brought into being 
by the fact that Ontario has a Horti
cultural Experimental Station at Jor
dan Harbor, in the fruit belt. Mr. 
Anderson in calling for a return “of 
copies of resolutions adopted by the 
board at any of its meetings,” took oc
casion to critize the management of 
the Station, and out of this he worked 
up an attack against Hon. J. S. Duff, 
minister of agriculture.

Farm a Failure?
Mr. Anderson said the farm was 

taken over in 1906, and that up till 
1911, *106,000 had been spent upon it. 
He calculated that 
the amount spent was nearly *130,000. 
The history of the farm had been 
marked by its failure to produce re
sults of x’aiue to the fruit grower, and 
many experiments that had been taken 
up were left at third base. The farm 
should have been a powerful aid to the 
fruit growers in the district, but in
stead, it had become a laughing stock 
to both foreign and provincial visitors. 
Mr. Anderson read from editorials In 
fruit journals, in an effort to focus at
tention on the failure of the farm and 
said that it hadn’t to ils credit the 
foundation of one single variety of 
small fruits. He then summed this up 
by’ declaring that he had proved that 
“the minister of agriculture 
and inefficient.” • '

"Weak and what?" asked Sir James.
“Weak and inefficient,” said Mr. 

Anderson.
“Well I guess honorable gentleman 

1* competent to judge." said Sir James.
"Well 1 suspect that’s the opinion of 

the prime minister himself," caitic 
back Mr. Anderson.

He then quoted from another editor
ial to the effect that the director, Mr. 
Ilarkness, was not properly qualified 
and that the starvation salary at
tached to the post was not sufficient to 
attract -a capable man. The appoint
ment, he said, should 
"something more than a political one.” 
In the house he had asked for the 
homo address of Mr. Harkness, and 
had found that It was Arena, Ont. 
AVherc Arena was, he had never 
known before, but a map showed him 
that it was in Dundas County, Sir 
James Whitney’s riding

No Criticism Before.
Hon. J. S. Duff replied to Mr. Ander

son, and in a measure apologized for 
th, present condition of I he farm. Tho 
government had accepted the farm 
from Mr.. Rittenhouse, but the soil 
was heavy clay and not the best for 
fruit experiments. The large part of 
tlrr— money spent by the governm »t 
had gone to under drainage, and be
sides tills, several fine buildings had 
been put. up. He claimed that until 
th« death of Mr. Peart, the former 
superintendent," there had been no 
Criticism of tho management. At pre
sent there were eleven acres of the 
farm under peaches, five under p-ars, 
three under plums, two and a half un
der grapes and three under cherries. 
Ho said that a day or so ago, ne had 

’ been to a banquet at St, Oathn rfri »e, 
and had not hee.rd a word of criticism 
from the fruit growers who wer • pre
sent.

cities. He cited his own experience I 
in traveling the roads of York County 
in the wee sma’ hours, and the many ~ 
narrow escapes he had from colliding 
with conveyances, which could not be I | 
seen on the roads.

Mr. Mageau (Liberal, for Sturgeon ; 
Falls) believed it would be a hardship 
to compel settlers of the north coun- : 
try to carry out such a provision. Sir 
James Whitney said that this argu
ment was not unreasonable, and the 
bill would' be applied to all parts of 
the province in a way which would be 
satisfactory. He suggested that it be 
sent to the municipal committee. This 
was done.

papers, but before he could begin, 
several members of 
side were up In protest. >

“I’m just protecting myself." said 
Mr. Anderson. "Ttie honorable gentle
men said my reputation wasn't good 
in the County of Norfolk."

The Liberals then began hammering 
their desks and shouting loudly, “With
draw ; withdraw."

Much Ado About Nothing.
Sir James Whitney said that such 

a noise should not be created because 
Mr. Pratt had made no specific 
charges.

"But they left a bad impression," 
said Dr. McQueen.’

Sir James: “He did mot say any
thing specific, he did not say In what 
way the horn, gentleman's reputation 
was not good."

"The dignity of this house must be 
preserved," said the Speaker.

“The hon. members must exclude 
all personalities from the debate," and 
must not speak on irrelevant mat
ters." I"

“But .the hon. mçmber for Norfolk 
made,a statement against m>‘ honor," 
persisted Mr, Anderson.

Unfair Treatment.
Then Mr. Rowell arose and stated 

that the members of the government 
often departed from the subject and 
there was no interruption, but when 
the opposition members answered they 
were called to order. “The members 
of the opposition are not getting 
what they have a right to receive," 
said Mr. Rowell. "We are not getting 
fair treatment."

“No body of men has ever received1 
better treatment," said the premier, 
warmly. “I could specify many things 
to prove this, but I will not take up 
the time of the house. My hon. friends 
think that they can do as they please, 
that they .are entitled to go their own 
way, but they shall not be permitted 
to go their own way.” Sir James then 
referred to Mr. Anderson as being a 
“tyro and new to parliamentary pro 
cedure.
perform as well as rights to enforce,” 
he added. “No presiding officer can 
keep particularly strict watch on every 
word that has been spoken. My hon. 
friend suggests, and I believe that tie 
will later be sorry for it, that they 
don't get fair treatment- I say they 
do. No day passes without members 
making remarks which are out of 
order. The rules cannot" be adminis
tered without elasticity, there must be 
some give and take. I cannot allow 
and I will not allow any suggestion 
that the hon. gentleman and tits 
subordinates are not being treated 
fairly." ^

The Speaker: "From this time un
til the close of the house, if my at
tention is called to any violation, I 
will immediately pass judgment on 
the facts. The rules of the house 
must be kept," .
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IMPERIAL BANK BONCHT KING W. 
LAND AS PART OF BUILDING SITE

Nine Suite House at St. Clair 
and Oriole Road Brings 
Eighty Thousand Dollars.

MSM

mFI Second Attempt Failed.
The second attempt of Mr. Rowell 

to take the raising and spending of the 
*5,000,000 loan for Northern Ontario 
out of the hands of the government 
and placed under control of the legis
lative assembly, was defeated, dome 
days ago the opposition leader Intro
duced a bill to amend the act re
specting the consolidated 
fund, so that the Liberals as well as 
the government members would have, 
a say in connection with the raising 
and disposal of the big sum. But the
hverlt0eLnrU‘|dthhe, b!“„?ut °f order I As their customers move, so must 
her „fT. *e ;ac,X ?at mem' the banks. New buildings of institu- 

U M„ introduce any lions firmly established south of King 
urov th! h! A .n/eV,e?H 6 °Lthc ^rect have been erected on that thor- 
0f the Ue, tPnan, /,v^Lr otare as the business centres have
VflrÏMr’p T' 1 , shifted, and now the Imperial Bank

wlthVno/hXr^m M h Came back is almost ready to ereot another line 
ns second ?ead LWwChih awJP ^ structure. The heart of the commer-

Whitney said ^ this brn was the at^he°WMtïhe'fimanchü ’

tressr* asvsw \
no otner course. He read rules and bv°r)Jnï th* ?orner’ bought
regulations of parliamentary proce- nLel ° ^Pen’ ^eré soured yes-
dure to support his argument, and Po ttf,<L..buyins aSe»t, C. R.
added that the bill, if passed, would é .V k * ,3,tre<:t’ and,
revolutionize the procedure. of the bank's proposals.

After declaring that all such bills tiank are really th®
must be recommended by the crown, ?ao ki the purchase of 120 to
and the lleutenant-goveror, and hé v^.Aeat Ki»*, street and they also 
only,'could raise or spend loans, the h e the corner lot adjoining tied up— 
Speaker declared the bill out of order ?r as s:0?d M bought—giving them 212 

» , . . teet on King street by 186 feet depth.
,, , "X P0rat® Leaside' On this large site 1 believe will be
Alex. McGowan (Conservative, for erected the finest banking structure in 

South York) Introduced a bill to in- the city," said Mr. Pope, 
corporate the Town of Leaside. It was Big Price for Prince George,
referred to the municipal committee. The. site is going to cost between 

The usual load of enquiries, notices *800,000 and *900,000 when it it com- 
or motions and resolutions were put on Pletely purchased. "But," he says 

a °fd®r, p?pci!xpy the opposition. “you cannot get a King street corner 
cldrk« (Northumberland) hav- in the financial section unless you 

mg become quite peeved because the pay tremendous figures. The York st 
public accounts committee has not yet corners are the only ones left I of- 
?h"Vm,rn,vln^°dUCfd ? re?olutlon that fered *800,000 for the land occupied 
r!fer?e^ fa tS Iaat year be by the Prince George Hotel, *5000 a 
thlf the f°mra tte® at once and foot for the corner lot of the Palmer
mfet forthwith" 6 be instructed t0 House- and the Iroquois Hotel corner,

Wanted Wider Tires. DJ'- James McQueen (North Went- entailed^tHaV'n càmmt'he bou’ght^The
In view of the fact that the gov- worth) has asked an order for a re- northeast was thf only corne^obt!! 

eminent will launch a big good roads turn showing the number 0f accidents able, and being rieht in "
Project next year, for which $5,000,000 arising out of the course of employ- mercial distriff aniUf o,"
Will be expended, A. M. Rankin of ment, and which come under the lia- hax lnf .i Jhn„fd the Impertal Bank 
Frontenac believed that something billty laws of the province, the num- at th/corner Tt wa! ,brfnch
should bn done, immediately to increase her of damage suits, the number of constderinlfThiL'T.f the logical place, 
the width of tiros on all vehicles. At cases where damages wcre Jbtained so for them ^ L ' °* bu9,nes8 al"
the present time narrow tires are do- and the number of fatal accidents and w *■
Ins great Injury to roads thruout the the number of dependents left such The de ^°°° a Foot’ 
province, lie spoke in connection with as wife and children, or widowed mo vt! w Irf ‘f0 prop<?rty at 120 to 
his bill to amend the Motor Vehicles thers. wmowea mo- 130 West King street, reported exclu-
Act, which was to the effect that af- Re Hvdre-Eleetrle 8..L1e The World on March 3, was
ter January, 1916, vehicles should not y, , at, *3000 a foot, *312,500 being the
be sold unless tires on vehicles weigh- ^ ?r,.e ^or J, return show- I price, and ot $2800 a foot as the earlv
7ng 2000 to 4000 pounds wore 3 inches "J® .aV expenditures to date reports ha it. Of this sum purchase 
wide; 4500 to 6000 pounds, 3 1-2 l4he hydro-electric system, for the price $36,000 was paid down in Nn- 
inches wide; 6000 to 10,000 pounds, construction of the transmission line, vember last and the $40 000 to r-inq*
4 1-2 inches wide, and any greater forth- . the deal, on the day The World to d
weight 5 Inches. This proposal Is also Mr- Munro- of Glengarry Up troduced of the deal. The balance of the mo- 
advocated by the Ontario Motor , Tbat the rcport °c the chase money is to be paîd over wh,û
League. • >Hydro-Electric Power Commission for all the leases and buildings are eW

Hon. W. J. Hanna stated that next 1912 be referred to the standing com- ed from the land llB8 are <lcar-
year the goml ronds schVmo as an- mit tee on public accounts, with power The vendors
nounced In the speech from the throne to send for persons and papers, and to Ross Estate a brnucl^of th!'rT'ia ^ 
would be under consideration, and he take evidence upon oath respecting all family and the lease wbL^nBaldwln 
suggested that Mr. Rankin, withdraw 'matters covered by or Included In the to the Irwin l.’stuhB<i.Wh Ch thfiy gRve 
h!s bill and I hat the subject matter financial statement* and accounts set vearrenewable"'' One r Ah<'rPtiUfi1 21‘ 
would he worked out by the commis- out or referred to In said report." b r"7 i ,7 L a f tbe Periods ex- 
slon, which would be In charge of lm- Mr. Munro also asks for a return was taken nf n ê i ,'.advantage proving the roatlu of Old Ontario, showing all correspondence received ùindowne?« He-ht # ° ‘î"14 Blvc* the
On account of the different conditions of sent by the T. and N. O. Commis- ingsart.Br.H«i. i‘Lt|u,rfi ,hfl bullti- 
of road* and tho different vehicles slon with reference to the appoint- hoüh/h! n The property was 
which traveled over them In all parts ment of W. I. Johnston to his present bnnk^nh wï' % Pth,f°r ,hi.H cllente- the 
of the province, a solution should not position at North Hay. J. Q Anderson aSTi.i/. thl* r‘Bht being ex-
bo hurriedly arrived at. Mr. Rankin asks similar, but more pointed, ques- afi eneumhra^,ee.Kr°Und clcared from 
withdrew his bill. tlons regarding Mr. Johnston. 11 en,-umbrances.

W. McDonald (Centro Bruce) wants 
light on the liquor license In New Lls- 
keard, when It waa renewed, when It 
was suspended, and so forth.

Mr. Mayberry makes an enquiry re
garding one Ferguson, employed In 
tho chief engineer’s office of the T. 
and N. O., when he was appointed, 
when and for what reason was he re
moved? Mr. Atkinson asks identical 
questions regarding a Mr. Angus.

Mr. Richardson aske for Informa
tion regarding the building of the Elk 
Lake branch of the T. and N. O.. the 
amount paid to the contractors, and 
the Increase, If any, over the estimate 
of the chief engineer.

Was Corley Advised?
W. H. Proudfoot (Centre Huron) 

enquires if the Insurance department 
during the months of November and 
December, 1911, advised J. W. S. Cor
ley, K.C., crown attorney for Toron
to, that the charge laid against J. K 
Brodie. J. C. Wllgar and E. M. Car- 
roll, of conspiring to deceive the

i A nine-suite apartment house has 
been sold at *80,000 cash.

The apartment at the northwest 
corner of St. Clair avenue, and Oriole 
road, with land 76 by 120 feet, was 
purchased by a Mr. Cqote of London, 
Ont., from the builder, Thomas Mc- 
Ilwain. .

The building is a three-storey brick 
and its interior appointments are of a 
higher class than in the average apart
ment house. The suites, which are 
the regulation six and seven rooms, 
rent on an average at *85 a month.

The sale, considering the number 
of suites, js probably the high level 
so far reached1 in apartment house 
trading in this city.

OTTAWA, March 10.—(Can. Press V e 
—Two police women, Mrs. Wiffiam'j ■ ■ 
Cheney and Miss Florence Campbell : I 
were sworn in by Chief Ross this af' ■ 
ternoon and detailed fof duty on the 
local police force. The appointment* " * \ 
were made by the police commission-*;*-. 
ers at the request of the local Council' * W 
of Women. The appointees have been" i 
energetic workers for the , Women1» I 
Hotel and Traveling Aid Society here J 
meeting all trains and looking aftw- TF 
all women and girls around the ^ 1 
way station. Their police duties 
sist of similar work.

FOUR PIONEER citizens pass.
GALT. Ont., March 10.-—During (t- 

hours four Galt citizens died, who*»!' 
ages aggregate 300 years. They were 
Thomas Patterson, 79; E. T. Seagnun. - 
71; Charles Kirby, 73; Edward Clous- 
ton, 80.

Hi Clearing Away of Leaseholds i$$ Said to Be Only Obstacle 
Confronting the Erection of a Large Structure at the 
Northeast Corner of King and York Streets—Agent Af
firms Bank as Buyers of One Hundred Foot Lot Which 
Will Run to Four Thousand a Foot.
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The Sunny Weather 
Brightens Real Estate

CO»- «11
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FRIEDMANN “CURE”
« Yesterday 

springlike day of the
was the first

1 ,, , year; an
enlivening feeling was in the 
air, and it had a stimulating 
effect on property trading. 
Salesmen In the larger offices 
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and the house selling and rent
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tate, and their tenants in turn, are 
under 1 the same conditions 
leaseholders. The land 
have to pay the award of the arbitra, 
tors, which vyill come to somewhere 
about *100,000, making the cost of the 
property to the buyers nearer *4000 
a foot. J

The Irwin Estate lease extends also 
over the adjoining property, the north
east corner lot at King and York,which 
is owned b>- William Ramsey, a di
rector of the Imperial Bank.

Last fall an offer of *330,000, with 
*50,000 cash, was made by Mr. Pope 
to Mr. Ramsey’s agents, but it 
not taken up, and the Irwin lease, 
of the terms of which was then 
piring, was, as far as can be learned, 
automatically renewed for. another .21.- 
year period. . J ust how to clear away the 
leases from the corner property Is 
thought to be the big problem con
fronting the bank in Its desire to build 
on the double-lot site.

The clearing away of the lease on 
the east half of the site and the re
newing of the lease on the west part 
leaves one sublessee, Frank C. Camp
bell, in a peculiar position. His build
ing is part on one lot and part on the 
other, and on one side he has a long 
lease and on the other side 
ently no ground rights.

'mS,

I to
as the 

buyers will
WASHINGTON. March 30.—(Can. 

Press.)—Surgeon General Blue, of the 
public healtti service, announced to
day that Dr. John F. Anderson, direct- 
tor of the hygienic laboratory, whd, 
with Assistant Surgeon A. M. Stim- 
son. witnessed a clinic at Mount Sinai 
Hospital in New York Yesterday, 
when Dr. F. F. Friedmann administer
ed his vaccine to seven tuberculosis 
patients, will not’ begin the govern
ment’s tests until his return to Wash
ington later in the week. Dr. Ander
son notified the surgedn general that 
Dr. Friedrttunn had not Vet given him 
details for the culture of the vaccine, 
but that he expected to receive them 
.when the latter returns from Montreal K 
next Thursday. In the meantime Dr. 
Anderson arid Dr. Stlriison will con
tinue to observe patients treated by 
Dr. Friedmann in Mount Sinai Hos
pital and the Monteflore Home.

The surgeon general said today 
that the government would approach 
the test of the 
with an open mind, and that nothing 
would be made public regarding the 
experiments until a most thoro test 
had been made. If tho treatment is 
found to be good the public will be 
told so; If it is found not to be good 
the public will be so informed.
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Inexperienced Bos*.

"They’ve lost all Interest in it." In
terjected Mr. Anderson, hut Mr. Duff 
"•ent on with his explanation.

•T. C. Elliott, West Middlesex, si:Id 
■bat there was n<> criticism about the 
fine buildings that had be. n put on. 
but tliHt the opirosltlmi -ihlectod “to 
having a.man In charge •,( tests who 
did not have my pnetlcil experience 
in milliers of that Kind and Win 
nol milking a sue v-sn. ’

A- f'. I’ratt, CruiHorv.itlvo, South 
Norfolk : i’E\ erywhere you go (here 
is nothing hut e-irnmenditlon for tho 
management of the itatlo.o. |'he mem
ber from West Middlesex knows that 
(ho director of this farm Is a graduate 
0**be Ontario Agriculture College, and 
nitho< ho ls a young man, we have con
fidence til at. he will make good.”

Sir James Whitney: 
qualified staff asyveii?”

Not Well Thought Of 
Exactly#" said Mr. Pratt. "The

member from Koulh Bruce Is not so 
well thought of down In our countv. 
They don't take him so seriously there 
as we do here. I could quote criticism 
-which has been spoken of him In Nor
folk county, that Would- make 

#halr stand."
Mr. Anderson: "My reputation Is as 

good In Norfolk County as his Is. As 
far us the fruit Industry in concerned, 
there is no one who has caused it as 
much Injury as he haà. He did his 
level best to disrupt th- Norfolk Fruit
growers’ Association, two 
Let mo read you 
him."

He then started

Our Agents are now 
earning handsome 
commissions selling 
this active property.

in their Roorqs,If feet87-89 KING ST. EAST
ON y

SATURDAY
22 March, 1913

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ySOLD SINCE FEB.
0N N0RTH BATHURST STREET. LOCATION,

nnirC«TA1?J?xrTBRMS ALL favorable, secure details of
COMMISSION ARRANGEMENT IMMEDIATELY.

1
WHH

OLIVER, REID & CO. at 12 o'clock noon, nharpi
Irwin Lease on Both Lots.

The sublessees from the irwln Es-
40 ADELAIDE EAST.Make All Carry Lights.

all vehicles, as well as motor Sixty Lob
Adelaide 1161.That

cars, carry lights at night was tho 
gist of an amendme.nt to the Muni
cipal Act Introduced by George H. 
Gooderham, South Toronto. Mr. Good- 
erhnm sakl that altho Toronto 
trolled and regulated the traffic It 
was different from all other'large cities 
In the fact that It could not compel 
vehicles to curry lights. He said That 
trucks,, drays, lorries,, buggies and all 
other conveyances, which ' at the pre
sent time, did not carry lights at night, 
endangered tho lives of the people.

Mr. Hanna said that it was a good 
bill, but many details of it would have 
to be considered in the1 municipal com
mittee. He suggested that It would 
probably be unreasonable to

:
"Isn't there a

I i con-

Each 40 x 128 FeetV

$80,000 Worth of Elmwood
Property Sold Since February

Investors Realize Elmwood is a Great Buy

In the North Section oif College 
opposite th beautiful residential ill; 
triet of Ced rvale, which has been IW9, 
out on the most approved line* 0» 
modern garden suburb.

The suction has a frontage of 
feet on Bathurst street north of Bv. 
Clair Avenue, only three blocks from 
the proposed Egilnto-n and Forest HUL 
Car Lin.e. * 1

The streets are graded and electric 
light and power is available^.

The elevatl-on and salubrious en^T" 
on nient render this one of the most M* 
slrahle residential districts of the eftyr 
and the lots are level Viiroughoat.

Although many enquiries and appU- 
cations have been reeelved, the vendors 
have resolved to open these lots to 
public competition.

Never in Toronto has so exceptions! 
an opportunity been afforded, either for 
lnveatoi’s or for the building of hom«^‘ 

Plans and all information will os- 
supplied by the undersigned.

Terms and conditions will be *■*•. 
known nt time of sole.

J. D. MCWILLIAMS.
Manning A rende, 24 King St. Weet, ,, 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 00., 
ST-88 King Street East.
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PROP*
„ expect
farmers coming to and going from the 
city to carry lights on their vehicles.

Dr- Godfrey, West York, claimed 
that the Gooderham bill should em
brace rural municipalities as well as

fj LMW OOD has been

«■in of E,mwood shoukl be rapid- “ «-»-
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ED SAGE TEA TO . , gov
ernment Inspector of Insurance should 
be withdrawn. And, “did the depart
ment of insurance advise Mr. Corley 
that it was aware that the Crown 
Fire Insurance Co. had not compiled 
with the statutory requirements, and 
that the department had therefore not 
'^een deceived?"

T. Marshall of Monck introduced a 
bill entitled “An Act to Prohibit Poli
tical Contributions by Corporations.” 
and J. G. Anderson presented a bill to 
require the publication of contribu
tions for political purposes.

li.

ELMWOOD■ ■:

r♦ 1 %
Mixed With Sulphur It Makes 

Hair Soft, Beautiful— 
Cures Dandruff.

will be the electric railway developments 
up Forest Hill Road. Whether the

will get a large bottle for about 60 
cents. Home druggists make their 
own. which is usually too sticky, so 
Insist- upon getting Wyeth's, which 
car. be depended upon to restore 
natural color and beauty to the hair 

_. _ _ * , and is splendid for dandruff, drv
The use of Sage and Sulphur for feverish, Itchy scalp and falling hair 

restoring faded, gray hair to its nat- \ A well-known downtown dvue-glst 
ural color dates buck to grandmother's says h!s customers insist on Wveth'* 
tifii'. She. kept her hair beautifully j Sage and Sulphur, because thev snv 
darkened, glossy and abundant, with | It darkens so naturally- and èveniv 
a brçw of Sag.: Tea and Sulphur, that nobody can teU, it has been an. 
Whenever her hair fell out or took 0.1 IPi'ed—it's so easy to use, too You 
that dull, faded or streaked appear- simply dampen a sponge or soft brush 
an--,. ( -.is simple mixture was applied land draw It through your hair, tak- 
With wonderful effect. ; in g one strand at a time. Do this at

rfut the. Ur, wing at homo is massy night, and by morning the gray hair 
a;u. out-of-date. Nowadays skilled disappears; after another application 

. cm no. 's do this better than -ourselves, or two it is restored to its natural 
L." asking :it my drug store for the color and looks glossy, soft and abun- 
rcady-tq-uee prOdm—called “Wyeth's ; riapt.- Agents,
•Sage and Sulphur ilair Remedy"—you ‘.Limited.

real necessity existing, are certain to cul
minate in the early establishment of 
nections.
Call or phone for further particulars. Our 
motor car§ are at your disposal to take 
you out to see the property.

-

pres
ent proposition goes through or not, there 
is certain to be electric railway 
tion with that district

624614- tcon-TO CIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab 
lets. Druggists refund money if it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S «Igna- 
ture is on each box. 25c. j*f

:

$1,000
REWARD

connec- 
very soon. The’ 

constant agitation for a railway, and the
I

i

I CAPTAIN'S LICENSE SUSPENDED
SARNIA, March 10.—(Special.)— 

The license of Captain Charles Yates 
of the steamer Alpena ot the Wvan- 
dotte Transportation Line, has been 
suspended by the local steamship In
spectors of Port Huron for careless 
navigation of his boat on June 27, 
when he rammed and sank the steam
er Sahara just off the month of the 
river in Lake Huron. At the time of 
the wreck there was a heavy fog on 
the lake. The license was suspended 
for 15 days from March 10.

Oliver, Reid & Co.,
45 Adelaide St. East. Telephone Adelaide 1161

Parks and 
and Aid. Me

amendment.
_Ald. Spence dei 
Onurch felt vlnd 

.Park commlssione 
have him remove 

Aid. Wanless s 
jh lesion ers -would 
between commissi 
department. He 
"twit of a pureba 

8y a large vote 
10 the

' I For information that will le*J 
to the discovery or whereabout*!» 
the person or persons suffering fr#*1 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Di*^ 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urfnttf 
Troubles, and Chronic or Sped* 
Complaints that cannot be cureÇ, 
nt The Ontario Medical Institute 
*53 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*
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TUESDAY MORNING

WILLTOTTAWA' "SSpARK

Beck Receive» 
of Invitation * 
pnesday.

Moss Park Rink 
in Near

Will Acquire 
Property

■ Future.

March 10.—(G„„

tan- and dlacove^ '
1 for tubercul^u 1r
1 reventton of TiT
e to in annu&l ses'

Wednesday, u. «
of the association I1 probably attend-1

TERAULAY ST.WIDEN1NG

Actual Work Will Now Be 
Deferred for Several 

Years.

less

*

Aid Wlckett put thru a motion In 
last night, that with a view;night for Toronto 1:”»”hT'2sS1

îsü'ftjtaii
able to ascertain" %- 
B highest medical** 
mais have a g0o<3 
n Dr. Friedman^»*

mmÊgL
l^ctiltatlng the financing of civic 

on a large scale, theimprovements
Clt» should be empowered to co-oper
ate with a private Individual or com- 
*„nT m respect of the city’s powers of
expropriation.

g* instanced that the syndicate and 
the city might work together to widen 
Teiaulay street, providing the eyndt- 
cate would do the financing, the city 

10.--(Can; Prees.> ''I —,bttag It to secure any property re- 
Mra- William J, *|| . the city to have delivered

Mlrn«e.C^?Pbe11’ ?1 ’U t a wWened street, 
hief Ross this af- 9 Controller O’Neill moved that the

d for duty on the . J ,nmmlttee on works be Instructed to
The appointments , ) r^ommend the opening of Teraulay
Olice commission- * from College street to Daven-
the local Council ’■ nlfrt road, W feet wide, and for a

■olntees have been homologated lino 20 feet west-of the
or the Women’s westerly limit of Teraulay'street, be-
Ald Society here « tureen Queen and College streets. This

md looking after 1 motion was intended to defer the
around the rail- widening of the

JOltce duties con- - with a homologated line in the mean
time. It was adopted.

Aid. Walton charged that he had 
b«en lobbied by an alderman, a real 
estste man. to support granting a 
laundry license to Fred Tong, 1039 
Eut Oerrard street.

Aid. Anderson declared that the 
guilty alderman should resign. The re
commendation to grant the laundry 
license was struck out.

Erie terrace Is to be widened to 33 
feet from Queen street to the G.T.R 
right-of-way, the land to be taken 
from the west side.

Street Names Changed 
These changes in names of streets 

were made: Alice street to Welland 
avenue;
StratboUen
street to Clifton road; Evelyn avenu, 
to Rawlinson avenue; Pleasan 
avenue to Tupper avenue; Sherwoo. 
avenue to Beck avenue.

The recommendation that sucl 
rentals of the cattle matrket offle 
building as were recently reduced, b 
restored, was referred back. Anothe 
recommendation that a free bath in 
station be established at west Islam 
point was referred back.

Standing Committees.
All McBride moved that leave b 

given to introduce a bill to provid 
'* for the restoration of the standln 

committees that were recently aban 
dotted, Inasmuch us the board of con 
trol cannot agrée to allocate depart 
meets for Individual supervision.

Aid. McBride put thru a motion tha 
Monday, August 4th, be the civic holl 
day.

Controller Church

LL HAVE 
ICE WOMENS

itizens pass.

P 10.--During it, 
pens died, -whewp: 
f ears. They were 
9; E. T. Seagram,
3; Edward Clous-•" j

Alexander boulevard 
boulevard: Cons

e
levs n

-

ors
moved that th 

hoarf of control be instructed to ne 
gotlate for the purchase of the Gen 
eral Hospital property on Gerran 
street east and report to the council 
This was adopted.

Aid. McBride wants a statement o 
all properties In arrears for taxes pre 
'■loua to last Jan, 1, and the names o 
owners of such properties.

Aid. Dunn carried a motion tha 
legislation be applied for giving th 
city power to widen and extend street 
on the system of homologated lines.

The report of the board- of contre 
that It failed to allocate department 
for supervision, was "referred back 
and so was the recommendation tha 
the rights of the Humber Valley Èlec 
trie Railway Co. be acquired.

On the bill to make Bloor stree 
viaduct 86 feet wide. Aid. MftBriei 
asked what extra expense Is Involve, 
by having a viaduct wider than 66 o 
80 feet. He moved that the bill be re 
ferred back, but he had little support 
The byi was finally adopted.

A bylaw to equip and operate th 
Bl. Clair avenue and T)anforth cà 
Unes was put thru; also a bylaw t 
Issue $160,COD'debentures for purenas 
of site and erection of buildings at th 
Industrial farm.

SON j GO. -
AMS, ESQ.

one from

b Vendors,
r at

Sale
u

ooms,

ST. EAST 
[DAY
,, 1913
ooa. sharp. ft Municipal Dairies.

Aid. Wanless gave notice of motio; 
that the board of control consider am 
report to council on the possibility o 
the city taking over the dairies. In or 
der to run the milk business as a mu 
nlclpal Institution.

Controller Church’s bill to acquir 
Moss Park Rink property, which I 
used by the Boy’s Dominion, brough 
a shower of queries from 
men as to the rights of citizens on th 
property. It was 6stabllshed that th 
Interests of the citizens are fully pro 
tseted, hut not before Aid. McBride 
chairman of committee of the wholi 
had most determinedly checked Con 
troller Church’s verbosity. The hi: 
PlsSed all stages and was adopted.

Lots j
i l

28 Feet SOIT) r.

College Hc|Sbt,,<
I residential dls- 
teh has been 1*1?^ 
hved lines of the

of «00frontage 
et north of • 
iree blocks from 

and FOrast^HIU, PARKS COMMISSION
L-ed and el©otrlc 
[a H able. - 
Lo.;ul?riou» envlr- 
U of the most JU-. 
iricts 'of the city,
| throughout; 
uiries and appll' 
ived, the vendors 

In these lots to

Is so eyceptlonsi 
ITorded, either for 
Li Idling of horns#.- 
frmatlon will bS; 
tigned. 
itm will be

Committee Will Discuss Control 
1er Church’s Proposal for 

New System.
J Controller Church?“terda-v fur the creation oi" a p

tended*tbftt Toronto™!^nmv too","6"
r ™anir Us 1,arka system by a 
Partment. and that under
n«tLCwmmisHl, n parks would he 
moH^by cl,:zr'ns' He asked that 

on go to the people next J:

made - the

MAMS.
King St. Wee*. ,, 
HSU.N A CO..
•pet East

ary.
£dÆK’’,“lra>h.ïS,w
vurvh ul)dc*" the Present 
for wLlat Property Is requ
llmrh^8- TI" moved an amende 
on , Conh-oliej- Church's motion
•ideratlon0 V°ard °f contro1 for 1
.Jl!?; Auderson moved a furthe 

ndment that ihe matter be sen 
he parks and exhibitions commit 
and Aid. McBrltn withdrew hi

amendment.
Aid. Spence declared that 

Oburch fe|t. vindictive towards 
v,, commissioner, and was trying 

aT b m removed.
Aid. Wan less said that more com 
'«loners would mean more frlctlo 

, commissions and the work
m<Ear,™ent. He favored the appoint 

ent of a purchasing committee.
“7 a large vote the 

” the parks

was a
624686 .r, 4

systemo Î;

rd:. -
that will lead*
whereabout* of
s suffering front" 
Fits. Skin DU»; 
Gonito Urlnaff 
nic or Special 
nnot be cured, 
dical Institute 
et, Toronto. ♦ matter was sen 

and exhibitions commit
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CELTIC LEAGUE 
NOW IS FORMED

’or the Uplift and Betterment 
of the American 

Irish.

I

r

I

WOULD N0Ü BUDGE 
SAYS SIR' JAMES

SPREAD TO ALL CITIES

Will Counteract Efforts of 
Bigoted Americans to 

Ostracize Irish. iOntario Premier Thinks Tac- 
tice of Ottawa Opposition 

Are Childish. NE,WUVoRK,!r Marvh^l n*W

Irish society in tills city has Just com
pleted Its organization. Including in 
Its membership Edward M. McCall, 
president of the public sendee com
mission; John Purroy Mitchell, presi
dent of the -board of aldermen; Judge 
Thomas C. O’Sullivan, United States 
Senator O’Gorman and Anthony Bro
gan. editor and publisher of Tie 
Irish-American.

It will be known as the Celtic 
-JLeague of America, and Its objects are 

‘‘The uplift and. betterment of the 
American-Irish, and to counteract as 
far as it can, the efforts of bigoted 
American organizations to ostracise 
them in public and private life.”

From several of those engaged In 
the league It was learned that it is 
Intended to organize in every large 
city In the country. It was Intimated 
that the attitude of the present na
tional administration towards men bf 
Irish extraction or birth would. be 
carefully observed. No one would say 
that the league would make recom
mendations for places In the govern
ment service to President Wilson.

A
HIS TRIP TO OTTAWA

i
i

Went on Invitation of Gover
nor-General for an 

Investiture.
3
I

:To put the quietus upon some of the 
wild romantic stories whclh were cir
culated about Sir James Whitney’s 
trip to Ottawa, the premier, in an In
terview yesterday, declared that his 
trip was made in answer to a summons 
of the governor-general, to attend an 
investiture and denied that he 
primarily concerned with the block
ade now in progress.

The premier’s statement follows:
“There have been several romantic 

stories told of my visit ti> that city,” 
he said, “but lest there be any mis
understanding, I will say that if I 
were In the position of the government 
I would not give way In the slightest 
degree to the opposition. The situa
tion in parliament Is unjustified and 
unparalleled. No excuse or precedent 
can be found in constitutional govern
ment, and I happen to know that my 
opinion In this regard Is shared In by 
a number of men of good standing 
in the Grit party. It Is simply child
ishness to talk about forcing an elec
tion In the present condition of affairs, 
and I have no doubt that the people 
of tjis Dominion of Canada today are 
not only strongly In favor of the policy 
of the government, but are sick, tired- 
out and disgusted with the action of 
the opposition. The opinion is held in 
Ottawa by a great number of people, 
that Sir Wilfrid Baurier Is opposed to 
the course pursued, but' that some 
others of his ex-ministers have arrang
ed for the sending of letters and tele
grams urging him to keep on with the 
fight.

"I wish to repeat that I was not sent 
for directly or Indirectly by the Bor
den ministry, or by any person whom
soever, except that I went for the rea
son given above, and naturally visited 
the house of

a

iwas

fi
■

m iBn<i-
GIRL CAN SUBSIST ON 
EIGHT DOLLARS A WEEK

.

a
CHICAGO, March 10.—(Can. Frees. > 

—William C. Thorne, vice-president 
of Montgomery. Ward & Co., a mall 
order house, told the vice commission 
today that a girl “adrift” can live on 
$8 a week, thus: Room rent $8, break
fast (coffee and rolls) 40c, luncheons 
90c, dlnhers $1.40, carfare 60c, cloth
ing and Incidentals $1.70.

The - witness gave the foregoing 
statement to show that the commis
sion’s Idea that there should be a 
Minimum wage scale for women of $18 
a week Is too high. The figures ÿtven. 
he said, were the actual expenditures 
of one of his 1973 female employes. 
Another girl employé disbursed ’ her 
wages as follows: Room and board 
$3.30. laundry 20c, carfare 20c. cloth
ing and incidentals $3.80, savings 26c.

The, statement fails to account for 
a surplus of five cents, but this whs 
not explained, and Sena tot Beall re
marked that the girl probably spent 
it frivolously.

The witnesses today Included the 
heads of various business houses In 
this city.

I '

1
I

' I

I " :i.
. . The city

seemed dull, and the proceedings—f 
will not say tiresome—tho I suspect 
that word represents the feelings of 
the members of the opposition to
wards the situation. I have read with 
Interest numerous ridiculous and un
founded stories with reference to that 
visit One said that I

commons.

AUCTION SALES.

was .driven 
straight to Hon. Robert Borden’s house 
One said I arrived In company with 
the British ambassador from Wash
ington, Sir James Bryce. Another 
good enough to repeat the advice I 
said to give Mr. Borden, 
and ridiculous stories!"

87-89 King Street East
was 
was 

Romantic Highly Important Unreserved

AUCTION SALE
OF RARE OLD

Y.M.C.A. AT CHAPLEAU 
VISITED BY FIREBUGS

Mahogany
Black Walnut

1NORTH BAY, March 10.—(Can- 
Press.)—An attempt was made to de
stroy the Y. M. C. A. building at 
t.hapleau by fife. A board had been 
pulled from the side wall In the base
ment and- oil-soaked shavings Ignited. 
Assistant Secretary

■ -
I

Northeot hap
pened to visit the basement at mid
night, and discovered flames before 
much headway had been gained.

The building Is a modern structure, 
and many railway men make it their 
home for rooms and meals, and many 
lives would have been Jeopardized had 
the flames not been 
time.
mutilated by some enemy -of the In
stitution.

AND OTHER

Furniture I
»discovered In 

A week ago pool tables were
y Comprising Elegant Upright 
Pianoforte ( valued at $600), 
Grandfather's Clock, Westmin
ster Chimes (valued at $800), 
Handsome Silk Brocatetle 
Drawing-room Suite, Mahog-^ 
any Sideboard, Extension 
Table and Chairs (to match), 
Fine Old Sheffield Plate, 
Grandfather’s Clock, mahog
any case; Work'Tables, Antique 
Folding Card Tables, China 
Cabinets, Mahogany Chest of 
Drawers, Dressers and Stands, 
Brass Bedsteads, Ladies* 
Dressers, Secretaries, Library 
Couches and Easy Chairs, Ele
gant Curtains and Draperies, 
Water Color and Oil Paintings, 
Ten Breakfast and Dinner 
Services, Cut Glass, Brass 
Fenders, Typewriter (in good 
order), Carved Hall Chairs, 
Persian Rugs, 10,000 yards Wil
ton, Brussels and other Carpets, 
House Safe, Office Furniture, 
with a host of other valuable 
household effects

1 !HAMILTON HOTELS.
■

HOTEL ROYAL }

ILargeet. beat-appelated and Bioat cen
trally located. *3 and up per day. 

American plan. edTtt
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ON

Wednesday, 12th March
AT

Nos. 87-89 King St. E,

I

Fader laatrnctloaa treat W. S. Badge* 
row. Esq.

Oa view Tuesday, 11th ÿfaree.
Parties furnishing would do wall te 

attend this sale, as some very valu
able pieces are to be found In the cole 
lection.

Sale at 11 o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO»

TeL Mala, 3368, ____ _ Amotiegatz^
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THE TORONTO WORLD

FLEET UNITS 
BUILT IN CANADA

terlorate, unless maintained in the high
est state of efficiency by unremitting care 
and attention. Is- very marked. The re
cent experience of certain South Ameri
can states In regara to vessels of the 
highest quality has been most painful, 
and had lead to deplorable waste ut 
money, moat of which would probably 
have been avoided If care had been taken 
to supply at the time the ships were com
missioned adequate refitting establish
ments and staffs of skilled and experi
enced

Continued From Pag* 1.

lrds higher than in the Imperial both afloat and asnore.personnel,
11 fours very sincerely.
“(Signed) Winston Churchill."

Appended were the tables, which have 
been published already.

Major Sharpe’s Denial.
Before tne orders of the day were 

called, Major bam Sharpe, rising to a 
question of privilege, denied that he 
had ever declare^ himself to be . in 
favor of a Canadian nhvy.

"I favor the government’s bill now 
before the house and will vote lor it,” 
he added.

Mr. White (Victoria) complained 
that he had been misreported by Tho 
Sunday World and other papers, in 
connection with the observations he 
made on Saturday last, respecting the 
United Empire loyalists.

Mr. Gautnlev (St. Hyacinthe) desired 
to bring up the charges against Hon. 
Louis Coderre, which have been re
ferred to In the press, and which grew 
out of the recent bye-election In 
Hochelagu.. At the request of the 
prime minister, the matter went over 
until tomorrow, as Mr. Coderre was 
unable to be present this afternoon.

Resumed Weary Grind.
The house having wrestled down in

to committee of the whole, to a further 
discussion of the naval bill, Sir Wil
frid I-aurier called attention to the 
correspondence between Mr. Borden 
and Right Hon. Winston Churchill. 
The papers laid upon the table 
eluded A letter from Mr. Borden to Mr. 
Churchill, written on December 18th 
last. With this letter Mr. -Borden had 
enclosed estimates as to the cost of 
two fleet units to be constructed In 
Canada, said estimates having been 
prepared by the officials of the Can
adian Naval Service. In his letter, he 
suggested that the figures were pn- 
banly too lotv and asked the first lord 
of the admiralty to obtain and trans
mit to him the estimates of the tech
nical officers of the admiralty or the 
estimates of practical ship builders.

To this Mr. Churchill had replied, en
closing the estimates as requested, but 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier complained that 
the Churchill letter has been emascul
ated. He insisted that the whole let
ter should be laid off) the table. He 
said that Mr. Borden might have 
selected such parts of the letter as 
suited the purposes of the govern
ment.

->

"Apart from the reply to your tin
ned late question, It seems desirable 
:o comment on another point. Tho 
idmlralty will, of course, loyally en- 
leavor to facilitate the development 
if any practicable naval policy which 
nay commend Itself to Canada; but 
;he prospects of their being able to 
jo-operate to any great extent in 
naruitng the units Is now much less 
-han it would have been at the time 
>f the Imperial conference of 1909.

Manning Big Problem.
"It, must be remembered that the 

lew German navy law has necessttat- 
sd a large Increase In the number of 
ships which his Majesty’s 
nent must keep In commission, and 
til our manning resources are 
strained to their utmost lips its, 
ispeclally as regards lieutenants, spe- 
Jlallst officers (gunnery, torpedo and 
’.avlgatlon), and the numerous sklll- 
5d professional ratings, which 
se Improvised or obtained 
rears of careful training.
t.r0rLPec- 38> 1912' Mr. Borden wrote to 
Mr-t£hU,rch111’ “J'1"*: "» has been sug- 

ted to me that the construction of 
re warships of the most modern type 
been attended with great difficulties 

... Its earlier stages and that the cost 
has been excessive. If 1 am not trespass- 

"Pen your good nature I 
",°uld be B ad to receive any Information 
along that line, so that I would be avail
able, If necessary.

Difficulty of Construction.
On Jan. 23 Mr. Churchill replied, giving 

the following memorandum:
‘The suggestion that the proposed bat

tleships could be expeditiously built In 
Canada cannot be based on full know
ledge of the question.

"The battleship of today has gradually 
been evolved from years of experiments 
and experience. She is » mass of intri
cate machines, and the armour, guns, gun 
mountings and machinery, all require 
separate and extensive plant of a very 
costly nature, to cope with the constant 
changes In designs and composition. In 
addition to this the actual construction of 
a battleship, where high tensile and mild 
steel are largely used, requires the am- 
ployment of special rlvltters and steel 
workers. These men are difficult to ob
tain in Great Britain and It Is thought It 
would be a long time before a sufficient 
number of efficient workmen of this na
ture could be obtained In Canada.

"For the manufacture of armor plates 
large steel furnaces, heavy rolling mills, 
planing machines, camburlzlng plant, 
esc., capable of dealing with weights of 
350 tons at a time, have to be provided, 
besides which the special treatment to 
obtain the correct quality of plate re
quires special experts who have been 
brought up to nothing else. Such men 
could not be obtained In Canada.

Can’t Get Experts.
For the manufacture of guns, piant

boring and

govern-

now
more

cannot 
except by In-

Letter Was Confidential.
Mr. Borden In reply said that the 

letter had been a confidential one. He 
had, however, obtained permission to 
make public all portions of It relat
ing to the cost of constructing two 
fleet units In Canada. He had pre
sented to the house everything that 
was relevant to tha present discussion. 
It was not unusual for the government 
In bringing down papers to omit let
ters or parts of letters containing 
confidential information.

'T selected from the communication, 
and laid before the .house everything 
pertaining to cost of construction. I 
trust that the leader of the opposition 
will credit me with having done this 
fairly and honestly.”

Sir Wilfrid’s Compliment.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “I will trust 

to my friend’s honor every day in the 
year.”

Mr. Borden : “But not to my Judg
ment,"

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "Not upon all 
occasions. I cannot rely upon my own 
judgment upon every occasion. (Laugh
ter.)

Mr. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.) resum-, 
ed his attack upon the figures which 
had been laid before the house by the 
prime minister, as having come “thru 
the admiralty.” No one knew wheth
er these figures were furnished by of
ficers of the admiralty or by some ship 
builders. In Mr. Carvell’s opinion, the 
figures were “cooked and doctored."' 
He went into considerable detail to 
prove that the estimate of $67,000,000 
as the cost of two fleet units in Canada 
was too high by at least ten million 
dollars.

consisting of heavy lathes, 
trepanning machines, wire wining ma
chines. as well as a heavy forging plant 
and oil tempering baths, 
cranes, all capable of dealing with weights 
up to and over 10 Otons, are required. The 
men for this class of work are specially 
trained, and could not 
Canada. For the manufacture ot, 
mountings, which Involves the u<mg of 
castings of Irregular shape, from eighty 

hundred tons, and which requires 
special armor treatnjertt.

"In 1909 the question turned upon the 
provision by Canada In the Pacific of a 
fleet corresponding to the Australian fleet 
unit. Involving an initial expenditure es
timated at £3.700.000. and maintenance, 
at an estimated cost of £600.000 per an
num. The Canadian Government did not 
think this compatible with their arrange
ments and suggested that they should 
provide a limited number of cruisers and 
destroyers, which were to be stationed In 
the Pacific and Atlantic. The admiralty 
agreed to help In the organization and 
manning, so far as possible.

‘ Can’t Man Crulaer.

with heavy

be obtained In
gun

to one

Attacked Pelletier.
In continuing hie speech at the ev

ening session Mr. CarVell assumed for 
the time being the foie of school 
teachér. He described In detail the 
process of making steel and steel pro
ducts. Steel could be made at Syd
ney. Cape Breton, as cheaply as any
where else In the world, he main
tained.

He then turned hie attention to
wards Postmaster-General Pelletier. 
He declared that Mr. Pelletier had led 
French people "by the nose," telling 
them that their sons would be pressed 
Into service if a Canadian navy were 
formed.

"Between that time and 1912 a com
mencement was made with the establish
ment of a Canadian naval force, but In 
those three years only small progress was 
made with the training of recruits and 
cadets, and It would have been impossible 
for the Canadian Government to man a 
single cruiser. ,

Opposes Fleet Units.
“The provision of two fleet units, con

sisting of the most modern ships, would 
divert from their necessary; stations largo 
numbers of very efficient officers and 
men. which would have to be lent by the 
admiralty. The case of the Australian 
unit stands on a different footing, for Its 
establishment directly relieves the British 
ships hitherto maintained on he Aus
tralian stations, thusultimatelv setting 
free a considerable number of men. Look
ing to the far greater manning difficul
ties which now exist than formerly in 
1909. the establishment of two such units 
would place a strain upon the resources 
of the admiralty, which, with all the will 
In the world, they could not undertake to 
meet.

TEACHERS MEET.

The Toronto Elementary Graded 
S.S. Teachers’ Union will meet in 
Bloor street Presbyterian S. S. room, 
on Tuesday evening, March 11, at 8 
o’clock. The (International graded 
lessons will be taught to beginners 
and primary teachers. Songs suitable 
to the season will be taught by the 
musical director. Miss Jessie Semple 
will give “Blackgoard Illustrations.”

Deteriorate Rapidly.
“It must further be borne In mind that 

the rapidity with which modern ships de-

v#

i=

T. & N. 0. Sidings.
The Tlmiskomlng & Northern 

Ontario Railway Board has re
ceived several applications for 
short car sidings from settlers 
and p-ulpwood manufacturers In 
the north. The applications are 
to be Investigated, and. If satis
factory, the sidings will follow.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
If, at the age of ten 3’ears, after your brothers and sisters had died of consumption and 
you were taken to live in the woods with your father, who' was a trapper, he went 
out to tend his traps in the snow and was frozen to death and found by youl 
If you were taken to sea in a rickety vessel from which you escaped by walking across 
the ice?

/If you were picked up by another vessel and sailed from Montreal to South America, 
and finally found that your mother had married the captain of the vessel?
If your mother and step-father both were drowned when their steamer was wrecked? 
If you were found on the shore and taken to a ranch to become a “cow-puhcher”?
If at the age of nineteen you married and discovered afterwards that your wife was a 
bad woman ?
If your wife committed suicide in your tent?
If your life was so full of adventure that it was impossible to record it all? '

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
Read what Jesse Smith did. It is told in Roger Pocock’s great novel,

“A MAN IN THE OPEN”
The first instalment will appear in The World next Monday. -.If -

READ IT

INCREASED GRANT 
FOR TECH. SCHOOL

Radial Conference.
Mayor yocken ha# arranged 

for a conference with the officials 
of the Metropolitan Railway, to j 
take place today, at which 
rangements may be begun by 
which the city will handle the 
local traffic on Yonge street with
in the city limits.

The mayor le a little doubtful 
about the result of -the confer
ence.

ar-

City Council Will Give Six 
Hundred Thousand Dollars 

More for Building.

POWER TO EXPROPRIATE ‘

c„„,PWTS common
Acquire Property at Rea STILL IMPROVES

sonable Prices.

\

His Holiness Ate Some Soup 
and Yolk of

Egg-

Aid. McBride introduced a deputa
tion from the board of education to 
the council, who explained why a sup
plementary estimate of $600,000 Is 
qulred for the new central technical 
school. In the deputation were W. W.
Hodgson^' c. °a. aTd £ TEMPERATURE HIGHER
McKay.

Dr. McKay said the majority of the ———
workers In Toronto are in the manu- TL:e • P,... .__1 w T , ,,
facturing and allied industries, and 1 t-.XpectCu Until Influ

enza Has Run Its 
Course.

re

vins there is an Immense number to 
benefit from industrial education ; the 
Industries are so varied that many 
departments arc necessary In the 
technical school ; and thus It Is that 
so large a school building is neces
sary. The great cost of the building Ceble <® The World.
Is caused by the great prosperity of RUME, March 11.—The Pope’s 
Toronto. Building that cost $100 dltion continues most 
four years ago would cost $140 to
day. Provision is made for auxiliary 
schools In the east and west.

Aid. McBride moved that in the

con-
encouraging. 

He was given eggs today, the first de
parture from a strictly milk diet since 
he became ill. Dr. Marchlafava was 

opinion of the council It would be most at the Pope’s bedside at 8 o’clock this 
advisable that the extra approprla-

He sup- morplng. During the consultation, 
Private Secretary Pesclnl fetched the 
Pope’s two sisters, who awaited Mar
chlafava tn an ante-chamber. The 
physician found that the slight ■ In
crease In temperature during Sunday 
night had subsided to 87 degrees, pain 
In throat was easier and expectora
tion was abundant His report to the 
sisters was reassuring In the extreme, 
and they were most happy.

An annoying weakness In the legs, 
which has been the source of rumors 
that the Pope was a victim of gout, 
was relieved by massage under the 
supervision of the Pope’s special 
operator, Prosdoclmo. Dr. Marchla
fava ordered hglh nutritives to the 
medicines and declared the malady 
was progressing iln an ordinary 
course.

At 11.80 the Pope had a small basin 
of soup with the yolk of one egg. 
From midday to 3 o’clock the Pope 
dozed. This afternoon he had another 
cup of broth. Tonight his condition is 
unchanged. Temperature is one de
gree higher, but this Is expected until 
the Influenza has run Its course.

The statement that the Pope tele
graphed for his brother Is incorrect, 
but the sisters have written him to 
come to Rome.

Nearly /the entire diplomatic corps 
has called at the Vatican and over 300 
reassuring telegrams were sent today 
to answers to enquiries from abroad.

tlon of $600,000 be given, 
ported his motion with most prac
tical argument.

Mayor Hocken said he was quite 
willing that Toronto should have an 
Industrial educational by stem that 
her interests require, but he was by 
no means certain that a majority of 
the ratepayers would support a by
law to provide a supplementary ap
propriation of $600,000. He believed 
that no more money should be ap
propriated until the people vote upon
it.

Most admirable appeals for support 
of the proposed policy for an Indus
trial educational system and for the 
supplementary 
made by Aid. Anderson, May, Rawltn- 
son, Wanless, Wlckett and Controller 
McCarthy.

Controllers Church and Foster con
tended that the supplementary 
propriation should go to the people.

The motion m favor of an addi
tional appropriation of .$600.000 for 
the new central technical school was 
carried on the following division :

Yeas;—McBride, Weston, Anderson, 
Spence, Wanless, Robbins, Burgess, 
Walton, Maybee, Risk, Wlckett, Mere
dith, Rawlinson, McCarthy—14.

Nays—Church, Foster, O’Neill, and 
the Mayor—4.

Aid. Wlckett put thru a motion that 
the board of control, on its 
solution, shall have 
notice of expropriation on property 
desired for civic purposes, and sub- 
JecJ to the council deciding to expro
priate such property or properties 
within 90 days, the values for expro
priation purposes to be those pre
vailing on the date of the serving of 
said notice of expropriation.

appropriation were-

ap-

own re- 
power to serve

FRIEDMAN CURE IS 
SHOWING RESULTS

CANADA LAW BOOK CO. 
LEGAL BATTLE WINNER Continued From Page 1.

Friedmann at the Ansonla today was 
Dr, J. S. Atchison, a veterinarian of 
Marinette, Wis. When he heard that 
Dr. Friedmann was In New York he 
covered nine miles on snowshoes, not
withstanding the fact hat he Is suf
fering from tuberculote, to reach a 
station. Hê hunted up Dr. Friedmann 
and submitted his case, asking for 
treatment. Dr. Friedmann,S-he said, 
told him that if- he would go to a cer
tain physician and have an examina
tion made he would be acccepted ns 
a patient as soon as Dr. Friedmann 
returned from Canada, 
rest of the story In Dr. 
words:

WINNIPEG._ , . March 10—(Can.
Press.)—A case of considerable iner- 
•st to the legal profession in Canada 
was determined today In a written 
Judgment -by Justice Metcalfe In Can
ada Law Book Co. v. Butterworth. 
Butterworth & Co., law book publish
ers of London, have an Incorporated 
Joint stock branch, with headquarters 
at Winnipeg. The parent company 
entered Into a five-year contract,terms 
of which were In dispute, giving tho 
Canada Law Book Co. of Toronto, 
sole rights and territory to "Hals- 
bury’s Laws of England.” As soon as 
the contract had run out by construc
tion of defendants, and before It had 
expired by construction of plaintiffs, 
the Canadian branch of Butterworths 
circularized the legal profession of
fering the work on India paper at a less 
price than It was selling In England 
Off ordinary paper, and the action fol
lowed. The judgment is to the effect 
that the plaintiff Is entitled to a re
newal of his contract and upon terms 
provided In a memorandum'So the 
original agreement, and to the exclu
sive territory. Damages for invasion 
of the exclusive territory by the In
dian paper edition are to be assessed 
by an arbitrator.

This Is the 
Ath toon’s

Charged Him $10,
“Dr. Friedmann gave me a letter to 

a certain physician and I Immediately 
presented it. The physician told me 
that he had no power In the matter, 
as the government had taken charge 
of the tests and that I should present 
my case to one of the govern Aient 
physicians. For explaining the situa
tion to me he charged me $10.”

Dr. Atchison returned to the An
sonla, but the outcome of his second 
conference with Dr. Friedmann is not 
known.

Drs. J. H. Anderson and Arthur 
Stlmson, representing the United 
States Government, engaged them
selves today In procuring tuberculosis 
cases to be submitted to Dr. Fried
mann on his return to , New York. 
Some of these will be treated at Mt. 
Sinai Hospital and others at sanitar
iums yet to be chosen.

The government doctors visited 
Bellevue Hospital and asked permis
sion to have Dr. Friedmann treat 
cases there, but no definite answer 
was given.

SUFFRAGETTE
DEMONSTRATION

Continued From Page 1.

soldiers and police, who were stand
ing four yards apart. Miss Geraldine 
Paget, leader of the party, waved her 
hand and darted towards the royal 
carriage. Before the police and sol
diers realized what was happening 
they were Inside the cordon. Here, 
however, they were quickly seized and 
three who struggled were flung to the 
ground. They were then led away by 
the police escort, and the crowd, break
ing thru the lines, surrounded them, 
booing, /hissing and -hurling objee- 

8 tlonable epithets at the five panting 
' young women.
8 The charge lodged against them Is 
' obstructing the police, and they will 
1 get sharp sentences.

It Is understood that Mrs. ” Pank- 
0 ÿurst was growing very anxious bc- 
‘ cause only one hunger-striker bad 

been released since the renewed mlll- 
' tant campaign, and something had to 
1 be done to keep up the spirits of the 
8 militants. If hunger-striking falls 
1 militant suffragettlsm will be doomed, 
t According to one eye witness, one 
0 of the guard of "Beef Eaters,” trailing
- Ills halberd by' the royal carriage, 

..raised that antiquated weapon and
r directed the point at one of the suf- 
t fragettes who was advancing to the
- carriage. She thereupon turned to 
8 fly, but was caught.

This attack on the royal procession 
r excites strong disgust, but it is quite 
e well recognized that the militants 
o cannot now afford to desist. In fact, if 

there Is anything In militant tactics
- they can only succeed by becoming 
a more and more audacious.
s The railway stations burned were
- at Sa.underton on the Great Western, 

and at Cronley Green. On the former
t were found two placards: "Burning
- to get the vote” and "Votes tor wo-

, men,” ___________________ _

Open for Tests.
The Montefiore Jewish Home opened 

the doors to Dr. Friedmann for tests. 
’Any experiments in this Institution 
will not have any connection with the 
government tests.

"All cases (treated by Dr. Fried
mann,” said supt. 
be treated under this root. This is a 
charity hospital and there will be no 
charge, but wc shall choose such pa
tients as we deem best suited to de
termine the value of the treatment. 
Most of them will be cases of pulmon
ary tuberculosis.”

Wachsmann, “will

WILL WATCH TREATMENT FOR 
SEVERAL DAYS.

Special to The Toronto World.
March 10.—Sur

geon-General Rupert Blue of the 
United States public health service 
said to The World correspondent’to
day that the government experts sent 
to New York to test or observe the 
Friedmann treatment for tuberculosis 
would remain there several days.

Dr. Blue said that no test of last
ing value could be made without con
siderable time, and in a matter so 
important as the Friedmann treat
ment it was necessary that there be no 
mistakes. The 3>oard of officers ap
pointed for the test is arranging for 
careful observations of the patients 
treated at the Mount Sinai Hospital 
and the Montefiore Home.

Dr Kary von Ruck of Asheville,, N. 
C„ has applied to the public health 
service for a test of Ills treatment for 
tuberculosis. He has been advised to 
apply for a license to sell his treat
ment In Interstate trade, so that the 
test can bemade.

WASHINGTON,
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London Defeats Collingwood 2 to 1 and Teams Are Tied on the RoimdlPKf
pMiA

I

IM

ANOTHER CAME REQUIRED 
TO DECIDE INTERMEDIATE 

0. H. A. CHAMPIONSHIP

EISIWSCE 
E KNOUT MO

C. N. R. FINANCING 
ON COLOSSAL SCAIX

Hockey Scores THE HORSE SALES, j

EATONS ^peats With I 
• Bad Day forAT MAHER’S EXCHANGE. .

The Monday sale at the Maher Horee 
Exchange was uncommonly good, consld-

. All Records Broken for Individual IÏÏTS «
Game in A. B. C. hye11 represented and three of them. H.’

Tournev Vat®8’ Sau,t ste- Marie; t A. Jenkins,uurney. . Kingston, and H. Wells,
[car loads and a number of local firms

O. H. A.
—Intermediate.—

• ..............  2 Cojllngwood
NEW YORK TOURNEY.

.............. 7 Ottawa ....
MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

■.............. 3 Massey-Harris ... 2
TORONTO LEAGUE.
...............  3 Crescents........

WESTON TOURNAMENT.
5 Goodyear ........
7 Stanley Bar. .. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE LEAGUE. 
Unir, of Toronto.. 7 Reglopolie........

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Canadian Boo.,...13 North Bay ....
„ _ STANLEY CUP.
Quebec.................. g Sydney..............
,, intbrprovincial.
New Edinburgh*. 4. . Renfrew .........

RcsijLondon 1

Steel Overshoes 
for the Horses

Jua, --Mackenzie Hopes to Raise 
Two Hundred Millions in 

England.

i Wanderers

Brocks
Sensational Game Played on Soft Ice at London—No Scor

ing in First Half When Col lingwood Had Better of the 
Play—Deciding Game Next Week at Arena.

CHARLESTON. 5 
loaf repeated today 
oJlils back, beating 
v<Mte, Shackleton. li 
bis In the opening 
fsMvite to 
ti»H public 
15 to 1. Summary:

Hirst race—pi
and up. selling. 6 fui 

Nimbus, 10S (G 
and out.

i, Chilton Squaw. 
6 10 2 and even.

Jfime 1.15. Gold 
Mfisaht, Mad River, 

also ran. 
iCOND RACE 

selling, 3*4 fu 
Wooden Shoes, 

« 2 and 6 to 5.* £ Manners, lie « 
and 4 to 6.

V. Harwood,. 112 (1 
jSnd .S to 5.

Time .42 3-6. Ada. 
Uiti. Colors, Edna 1 JU. cannell and F 

TThIRD RACE—Pi 
add UP, 1 mile and 

y John Furlong, l: 
» Si 20 and out.

$} Shackleton, 111 
toil and out.

@ Paton, 106. (Grz 
-id even.

(Time 1.45 3-5. .Mil 
Thorpe and White V 

WOURTH RACE- 
oMb and up, selling, 

1. Hoffman, 109 ti 
I Hnd 7 to 5.

A Amerlcus, 104 ( 
t And 1 to 3.

S Viley, 104 (Mon 
1 tend 7 to 6.

.Time 1.08 Spoil 
Queen Bee also ran.

1HFTH RACE—Pti 
and up, selling. 5 Vi 1 

* Martre. 109 (Co 
aàÂ 6 to 5.
h Coeur d'Alene, ( 

ta ' 1 and 2 to 1..% Tony W , 112 (r 
asâ even- _ _

.Time 1.08 2-5. Be 
Bat Masterson, Dips

SIXTH RACE—Pu 
and up, selling, 3Vi i 

1. Irish Kid, 104 I 
to l and 2 to 1. 

ft Spindle, 108 (Ml
aid 8 to 5. ___

A Supervisor, 110 
6 iénd 3 to 5. 

fflme 1.66.
pftdant. Mud Sill aj 

»« FAVORITES

\ Lamb ton I King, securedXg i r .
Tolke Dikes 
DavlsvlIIe.. TOLEDO. O., March 10.—All records for Ï eemired R’>J «n^ceabto woikers at mod- 

an Individual game In an American bowl- prIces- Bidding, however, was

* snss ïsb: bE-Ev™—=
, *"ox 8 total count In his Individuals was wlS a Profit. 80

ten leadersP*a°*8 h"” 8eC°nd th® ,,ret h'gh'-c^Cu^1 

0 Th * were II. hambly, Gullhe work of Knox created the biggest fea8k-; Patton, Richmond Hill;
sensation of the 13th annual tournament I H^ltannla; .1. Keating,- Mount Ottawa ,n

'■ £ USiS $i,;s
began his rolUng tonight lo totaled but f4yiH'HLoa[ln, J J Marshall. B. Myers, conferrlng with members of the gov- 
il**" h'« «r*t game. He iminoxed, his Fnnnri™^ H'u^lama * Co- Canada ®rnment prior to his departure for 
n?Cî?LBame to U9' K«*-lng :i * succession BeldlLfLve ' & A1,b“terv„W' Stan- Europe. His mission across the At- 
Of strikes to the end, after the seventh nxi d Boyf’ Galley, T. Holland, Ian tic, according to well
f,rame- ..When he began his third game Sd^nn?„rytlTn,r^ k J;il?g’ A Ada™. P- fallway and financial men . t ad 
little attention was -paid to him until he S?" V gavia, J. Levlgne, Williams with most 1 ,to do
reached the third frame. It was seen rJTt?fe Ç°.v p. Pierson, F. A. Musgrove vlngemenf. w?, tant, financial ar- 
that he was continuing his strikes. On and Dan Williamson, Toronto. rangements affecting the whole Cana-
hls last ball one of the pins wavered. The ........... ............. Northern system. It is stated
bowlers on the alleys, the score boys and UNION STOCK YARDS. that Sir William has under wav the
P»" toys and /the crowd were deathly _. , --------- "nal step toward successfully com
stl l The pin made a few vibrations and _The regular sale at the Union Stock Pleting the financing of the S 
fell into the pit, completing the perfect Tards Horse Exchange yesterday did not huge undertaking "® 01 tbe wholc 
ran of 300. fttract many buyers and the auction w,,s The refundlno-^r. ,,

Two score boys on the top tier foil off “ght In consequence. However, a num- urLain? operations necessary
their stands. Cheers greeted Knox, who to1! ot fairly good horses wen. disposed a fina' and definite bond and
was the coolest man In the big hall. The °* by Private sale and a few of the deal- “tock issue, or issues covering all out- 
score made by Knox Is the sixth he has er8 were satisfied with their day’s work, standing Canadian Northern nhllra 
made this far this season, the remainder I. There Is a good collection of light and tlons and to provide for thommri.tu- 
having been made In league games in heavy draught horses and also some road- of this great tr«n«m.,nr,1Zcompletion
Philadelphia. sters and expresses on hand for Wed- now nearint com JiÎh mental ey3tem

Bippen of St. Louis Was the only other nesday s sale and this promises to be _ ~i„„ ,,com ,et*on- mu8t be on
bowler who rolled a score high enough to- more Interesting. a gigantic scale as to make other
day to get In the Individual leaders. He i . vanaaian financing of* recent years ao-
rolled 955 and took sixth place. | ——_ | pear Insignificant. It is said here on

high authority that Sir William and 
his assoc ates have alf the arrange
ments well under way and that, con
trary to expectations, theb ulk of the 
great undertaking Is to be In the hands 
" Amsterdam bankers instead of in 
tne hands of London bankers, altho it 
Is understood that the English bank- 

BOSTON March 8.—Eastern Yacht- ^sn and th® Belgian, French and Swiss 
NEW YORK, March 10.—Wanderers I men have received Invitations to par- Kazmin" »nt^nri=c!en ,ParV,al ,to the 

again bested the Ottawa hockey team at ticipate in the international yacht and Mann groupPwifi probably^articL 
Pt. Nicholas Rink tonight, winning by a races at Havre, France, during the pa*e *n the operation, 
score of 7 to 6. This gives the Montreal week of July 20 to 26. It was still - ®n Jf"3* Scale,
aggregation the series, and they will mo.-t nndocMoa ' Some idea of - the magnitude of the
the champion Quebec, on ThuredavTnd k. f Z ^ S°m® °f the larg«r operation may be gathered from the 
Saturday evenings. Tonight's game w-is yacht8 In New England waters will flgures recently submitted by the Can-1 
fast and interesting at all times. Ross and make the voyage to Europe this adlan Northern to the hoard of railway 
Lesueur played great games, the latter spring commissioners in response to an order
blocking Ronan's deadly shots repeatedly. „ ' , bade by the board In the western

ts\ r* it Several schooners of the New York freight rates enquiry now pending
r 11 h1 rave r' cenTre6 ULo we r v1 rtr h^" an<i Ea8tern Yacht Cluos are being re- statement it appears thai
Broadbent; left. Ronan. ’ ‘ * ’ fitted with unusual strength and care, of the^anadton ebentU5e. issues

Wanderers (7)—Goal. Boyes; point, and the new echooner wnlch is being amount outstanding
Ross: cover. S. Cleghorn: centre, O. Cleg-i constructed at Bristol, R. I., for Har- „ »H2,709,422. This, state-
horn: right Hyland; left, Roberta old S. Vanderbilt has all thei necessary dld,not Include any of

Referee—W R. Perclval. As,i*f\nt— fittings for foreign service. y ^uebec and Lake St. John or other
M. j. Russell, N.Y.H.C. The regatta is to be given under **,«, J®sue® comprised in the Canadian
, , —First Period— patronage of vvm u”deJ th® Northern Quebec Railway nor any of2- O^wrrS" sHh>01Ænd ..................  \ d ^F" and the1 rLe wrn be ^ailel I min ‘n connection ^.tTtheVf
3. Wanderer,..V.O Cleghorn323 “nf®r the rules of the International Montreal5 nor "did Ilow ln
4. Wanderers....S. Cleghorn ........ 223 Un,on of Yacht Racing. under*,Jin! ?d U lnclude the heavy

—Second Period.— • Chief among the events will be the Ings in connection with fhe
6. Wanderers....s. Cleghorn .......... 8.07 international regatta of Europe? Ju?y umbk foï ?'? ,n ®rltlsh S?1'

*■ “•"-•«SrStoei'........ ™; -m ». «SS a-KS-,’ - «- «.«* or
•"•£0°tonf................... 3.04 smaller boats. ” ' 88 We“ aS L 11 18 here that the final
. .. .Ronan ?;|8 Anoth®r important event will be the involved °sum6f^‘®rprisc wiU
... .Hvland .. l 20 contest for the cup of the Ya**ht Club I 1—T.i . a fun? far, in excess of any
... .Broadbent ....... 1.08 of France, valued at 81930. This race ?aiiw»vSfl 8insl.e plec® of Canadian

Is open to yachts of cira A il financing, and that 1200,000,-
ers and 19 meters ’ m<St" ,i8, f modest estimate. No

Immediately following- the regatta ™cialu information is obtainable, and 
at Havre a regatta w 11 be held in thî the i Wh°l8 t/^n8^ctton U bein* ^ 
roadstead of DeauvItieV July l!?, ^nder nouircoment^6^ ^ premature 
the auspices of the Société des Reg- nouncem&nt- 
ates du Havre.

?. CONFERRED AT OTTAWA win.
by landin

Undertakings Call for Expen
diture Unparalleled in Can

adian Railway Annals.

By D. L. Sneddon.
LONDON, Ont., March 10—(Staff Cor

respondence. )—It will take another game 
to decide the Intermediate O.H.A. cham
pionship for 1913. London and ColUng- 
wood met here tonight In what was to 
have been the final game, but the north- 
ern town lost their one-goal lead of last 
week, when London came thru with a 2- 
to-1 victory, 

it was one of the

their tongues hanging out. Ernie Fryer 
was head and shoulders over any man 
on the Ice. He was all over the rink, and
kôaVmut?arW:noughCked- ^ h® ,al,cd lo 

M alden Intercepted a pass and had a 
dontf»t?mt îh*,*,l,dp’ bu<: It was high. Lon- 

5d t0 foiow UP the puck and Col
lingwood were the aggressors. Burns took
Dlfiv wlih tot a minute left to
Thi hJÎ? ^ lucky to clear.
1 he half ended without a score.

The London forward line tired badly 
after the first five minutes of play and 

TaS the *ood work of the defence 
that saved scores. Collingwood took tb 
i,.!theavy gol.ng •ff* t>ey bounced their 
light opponents all ovèr the loe. Both 
goalkeepers had an easy time, owing to
In® J1 rnd cheoking. The first half was 
all Collingwood.

• Second Half.
London opened up fast and bored in. 

Burns netted the first' goal when he got 
a pass right ln front of the net with no
body near him. Collingwood 1, London 0.

London had slowed up again and with 
two Collingwood men on the fence, could 
do nothing. London tobk another spurt 
and McAvoy got one past Cook from 
straight In front, passed out from a mix- 
up. Collingwood 1, London 1.

Walden tost a chance when three Lon
dons were away atone. He failed to pass 
and Collingwood relieved. It grew excit
ing with London now the aggressors. 
They checked much better and the for
wards followed up faster. London started 
some nice combination, but the heavy ice- 
made the passing anything but sure. The 
Forest City squad tried some tong shots, 
but it awarded them nothing. They kept 
pecking away and it was Colllngwood’s 
turn to back up. The shooting on both 
sides was erratic. Qrannary tore thru 
atone, but his shot was blocked. Wal
den tied up the round when he took a 
pass Gfrom the corner and slapped It ln. 
London 2, Collingwood 1.

The crowd went will and the Lon^pns 
continued to bore ln. It went from end 
to end, but both teams were tired.

London peppered them at Cook, but 
he turned them all aside. Hall w»s very 
effective and his good checking broke up 
rush after rush. Walden got right thru, 
but Cook came cut and checked him. 
Ward rope made a couple of sensational 
stops, one of them on his knees. Hall 
took a lonely trip down, but nobody was 
there to help him out. With but three 
mlrgites to go the play was all London. 
Fryer nearly slipped one past Wardrope 
from the side. He Just managed to clear 
It. Colllngvfood were checking hard. It 
Is more even again and the play was end 
to end. Final score, London 2, Colling
wood 1.

Teams and Summary.
London (2): Goal, Wardrope: point, 

Borland : edver. Grannary; rover. McAvoy; 
centre, Reid: right, Walden: left, Gillls.

Collingwood (1): Goal, Cook; point.
Hall; cover; McKinnon; rover. Fryer; cen
tre, Lawrence; right, Dance; left. Burns. 

Referee, Gren. Caldwell, Barrie.
—First Half—

■ 111
ri.II ■ ^ ue, 108 (J. 

even.

Hockey Gossip pREVENT YOUR 
HORSES PB0M 
FALLING

Beach Canoe Club seniors practise at 
the Arena tonight between six and eevén 
o’clock. They play the fast Canada Life 
team ln the all-Toronto championship at 
the Arena on Thursday evening. The 
following players are requested t<r be on 
the Ice sharp at six o’clock : Jack Spratt, 
Spicer, Max Sisley, Cecil Howard, 
terworth, Trebiloock, Sanderson, Reid,
Siî and O'^ra.ennÿ' Mu,que*n’ Maltoy^

kmost sensational 
games ever witnessed in the Forest City, 
and there was something doing every 
minute. The Ice was soft and spoiled 
really brilliant hockey, but the teams 
made up for this with close checking and 
individual rushes.

The first half saw no scoring, but it 
was here that Collingwood got in their 
best licks. The light London forward line 
tired after the first few minutes, and it 
was only th* grand defence work of the 
Cockneys that saved the day. Fryer was 
a bright, shining light for Collingwood in 
the first half and gave Wardrope dozens 
of hard, ones to stop.

Londbn did much better after half-time 
and their forward line came back with 
renewed life.

or slip. 1
pmg on frozen roads. Use f 
adjustable steel overshoes i 
They are made to fit dif- I 
ferent-sized hoofs bv ad-* S' 
justing small bolt screw 
under overshoe. They fit 
perfectly, having strap 
both back and front. Calls 
along both sides, thus en
suring a perfect tread. 
These are greatly reduced. 
Per set..................... ..2.00

1

f

n
But-

il 1
:

I
h5»

a" 745Sn m ®V™ F,eb- 18- tomm^ncing 
wTbe f,rat Stune will be the Junior final between the winners of the

Gent™e|ntrw« Ma,L °rder PjfY-off, and the 
CW ^*,°fflce’Jor the J- Bowman 
?JP; Yhe second game will be the senior
Î.ÏÜ1 Ween F036 old rivals, the Gen- 
r a5.d tbe Mal1 Order, for the
K. Y. Eaton Trophy. A burlesque game
Mera ,h"h plcked from the man-
age™ aad the hockey executive will be 
p7yed between games and should be a 
scream. These finals are an annual flx-
out®iif "orce6 blg 3tore 18 expected to turn

1, L' London worked It up to 
the Collingwood defence time without 
number, but Cook did some great saving. 
J-ondon got past him twice, and the For
est City net-minder was lucky to only 
miss one shot.

It is likely that the deciding game will 
be played at the Toronto Arena early 
next week, and with* good, hard loe it will 
be a battle worth traveling many miles 
to see, -

1 With London’s 2-to-l win tonight, ft 
made the round a tie, 7-alL 

First Half.
The game started with London defend

ing the north goal. Collingwood pressed, 
kit lost at the goal mouth. Fryer took 
aû couple of long shots, but they were 
wide. London carried it back, out the 
sticky ice spoiled the passing game. The 
Forest City defence broke up every rush 
and Collingwood were up to their old 
tricks of shooting from outside, 
heavy going slowed It up after the first 
few minutes, and with the close checking 
It was not good hockey for the specta
tors. McAvoy nearly netted one, when 
he took a pass from the corner. Cook 
took It on his pads.

McKinnon broke up a London three- 
man combination and waded thru the tot, 
but shot wide. It went from end to end, 
without either team having an advantage.

McAvoy again broke away fast and got 
thru, but could not land It between the 
poles, and London’s defence was working 
much better

m 11»,

if YANKEE YACHTSMEN 
WILL RACE ABROAD

■r V

BIG SHOWING OF SAD
DLES, HARNESS 
AND VEHICLES

" In R

Wanderers Again Beat 
Ottawas at New York

I
Kill

H h Yhe Renfrew and New Edinburgh
iyK = J*art.
f8r1®?: ^11 play off tonight at the Arena 
in uttawa.

-5*- ment of new II’
Building yon B 

will find anything you 
quire for the horse stable, fl
ench as Dandy brushes, | 
combs, whips,, blankets, i 
plush rugs, harness dress- f 
ing and oils, veterinary in- r 
strmnents, stock foods foi I 
animals and poultry, Eng- |- 
lish and American saddles, 
harness of all descriptions, 
buggies, delivery wagons, y i1fL PAso. March i 
democrats, etc. Jtirez today result^

’ H m WiRST RACE—Ha
| Basement, New Furniture j! 1 % Çhoodhta^"^ 

Building I 1 |^3-i04^r°i
I ' *• iV bai Lane. Harbarcl

''1 ■ i an Abednego also rH EATON CU . ,,|Eî@

Fj■' xl

re- it
The first Allan Cup game will be play- 

t°day’ when Moose Jaw will tackle 
Winnipeg. The ice will be soft and the 
*i.c«y golng 18 expected to favor the 
challengers. Billy Kean will referee.

The

ssf/Jv'-T- rr £2$ 'ra
here Saturday, March 15.

■

Annie

H
nJb® Ju,nl°r All Star-Orillia game Wed- 
"®3da> n*ht at the Arena Is stirring up 
considerable controversy, and Queen City 
fans are figuring out all kinds of freak 
wagers. Junior hockey In this town has 
f^y**,been. g??d 8port to watch, and 
irom the selection already picked the 
game should be a tidy battle. Childs, as 
f®*/* goaltender, will probably work the 
itust half As a midget with all kinds of 

k1en, ®fe he te a wonder, and 
Th. ihMbai0n 18 amuring and clever. 
The Ail Stars will arrive ln Toronto on 
Wednesday morning, and have a work- 
out at the Arena In the morning. Dele- 
ga”on8 fans will be present from Osh- 
awa. Belleville. Woodstock, Stratford, 
London and other outside points, while 
Torontonians will turn out en masse to 
see their favorites—the juniors—compete.

' #1 ki
than the pair from the 

northern town. Collingwood had all the 
better for the next few minutes, and Lon
don were hard pressed to stem the tide. 
The Tecumseh forwards had stopped, and 
Collingwood Just kept wading up to the 
defence. Fryer was fed with passes, but 
he failed to get far etioufh thru, and his 
long lifts went for naught. Gillls and 
Reid relieved from a Collingwood press, 
but lost at the Collingwood goal.

The London front line were bobbing 
around like corks. Every time they hit 
their husky opponents they went into the 
air, and the pace set by Collingwood had

1
•fT. 1

Jf
.

illi
I®

4 No score.
—Second Half— 

1—Collingwood... .Burns ....
..McAvoy .. 
..Walden ..

9. Ottawa..*;.
10. Wanderers
11. Ottawa....
12. Wanderers
13. Ottawa....

. 3.00
2.002— London..

3— London..
iefinite. 112 (Si 

Time 1.16 3-5. Sterl 
-Esther, Milt Jones,- 
nmvthy. Ledgett, I. 

•W alao ran. 
THIRD RACE—Si: 
It Paneull Hail. 10' 
Î. Gift. 106 (GrotiC 
3. Sdnkand. 108 (S 
Time 1.15 3-5. 1

t. Philtormev, Lehigh, T 
Vision also ran. 

FOURTH RACE— 
1. Parlor Boy, 111 
\ Salesia, 101 (Ha 
3. Miss Jean, 106 ( 
Time T.07 1-6. An 

wood and-Jlalph Ido? 
t FIFTH RACE—Six

1. Truly, 110 (Grot 
| 2. Lewlfi, 105 (Halt

3. Fitzgerald. 102 (' 
Time 1.14. A ■ 

King Stalwart also r 
(SIXTH RACE—Ot 

Engraver, 102 ( 
Nannie McDee, 

S!. L. M. Eckert, 11 
.Time 1.40 2-5. St 

I*scar, Abound, La; 
abo ran.

17.00

r#
JIM HALL DYING.Wonderful Success in 

Athletics at Varsity
w

Varsity Juniors Secure 
Lead of Two at Kingston

NEENAH, XV Is., March 10.—Jim Hall, a 
former well-known pugilist, was found 
dying of tuberculosis today In a hovel. He 
is penniless and hardly recognizable.

Just twenty years ago Saturday Hall 
-1££®d. out ln the fourth round by 

Robert Fitzsimmons at New Orleans for 
a purse of 340.000.

an-
WEDNESDAY

8.30 P.M.

All-Star Junior 
vs. Orillia |-

MARSIL’S CHARGE 
AGAINST CODERRE

Dr. James W. Barton, physical director.- 
ha» an able and exhaustive review of 
athletics at the university in the Monday 
X arslty. He does not exactly exult 
the wonderful success of his pupils, but 
would be excused for so doing. Dr Bar
ton sums up:

“Therefore, despite the fact that we lost 
to McGill ln Rugby and swimming, and 
to Queens in soccer, our championships 
In hockey, tennis, track, harrier, basket
ball, boxing, wrestling arid fencing con
stitute a most gratifying record. XVe are 
all naturally proud of it. and if our ath
letics are to be considered from that 
standpoint, our work has been a marvel
ous success.”

The Instructor must have good ground 
or he would not make the following pro
test: “The Intercollegiate boxing, wrest
ling and fencing championships held at 
Queens this year, were won by our team 
by a single point. Home change ln the 
selection of Judges for these particular 
sports is most essential, and as far as 
Varsity Is concerned a change must be 
made or we will confine the competition 
In these sports to the Interfaculty series. 
They ary forms of athletics that are al
most Invaluable to a student from a 
training standpoint, and they must not be 
thrown Into disrepute by Incompetent of
ficials. It Is not a question of the In
tegrity of the judges. It Is simply a mat
ter of competency.’’

MORIARTY AND CALLAHAN
DARING BASE RUNNERS‘if KINGSTON, March 10.—Varsitv III nil 

ed up a margin of two nnIni'.P1 "

ana white Juniors, 
score

Lambton won the senior honors 
western division of the Toronto Hockey
sco^ofto3ttnISht'm.t Ravlna Rlnk by the 
was a^L3/ 1 K scone at half time 
^a8 a tle* 1—L but the westerners pulled 
away and secured the odd tally after a 
fusillade of shots. Case Curzon 
the game.

ln the Ed Sweeney.. i was asked recently 
who he thought were the best base 
runners In the American League 
F°r «Peed the best are Cobb. Milan 

and Collins,’’ said the big catcher i as- . *„
’ but if you asked me to name the most Minister Alleged to Have Held 
daring base runners I would name r\ * I .
George Moriarty and Jimmy .Callahan. Uut Inducements to

I consider Moriarty the trickiest 
base runner in the country. When he 
is on base you can’t relax vigilance
often *??? °n, the paths aa I MONTREAL, March 10.—The HeraldoneVu'nd^Ms^'rsLr111!11 j£S ^ — “^tes! namls
thjtrik there Is a more artistic pilferer* present Th “’h1"3 of papers to be 

Moriarty is considered a fast man charmnT „lhtth? house of commons, 
but he is nowhere near Cobb Milan tir-inf^ cabinet ministers with par- 
and Collins for speed so that’ J,!.11 ng n frauds In the'Hochelaea
his dazzling performances all the b^Mr^Tancrert'' iw °l!it this mornlnR

ST. s* “f*c- k** sjlSS ÏS"™Vhom ,ht
lead on a pitcher than any plav-ff1! aem a*T IntTl 'T 2” Was Drf -

4“p..»o,,ï îïr,£,!.h„* r,■**»**&, f
tiiehbag8at°an n and alwaya slides intoJ/P‘nister wrote letters promising the 
man tfl-W th hC nUrtherest £rom thefalfeg®d "telegraphers" posit tons in îhe

-When ?. a'oXlra n„e, he I, „ S'dTStS,"”'h5 b*?.â,Sr'0£,eKn„;

ing^vuT^he d,J,nPrntte' You are Work- Cof 1®rr<“ to Pay the men $400. 
and hafnh pltcher to Set a batsman L,A*‘ the documents in the ease are 
, nd 1!3f^ore you notice morlartv *l^e,sent the hands of Mr L T 
has slid into the plate. He can stoli pai*lhJer’, M’P’ tor st- Hyacinthe who 
home more artistically and in bigger is*.1? make the charges in the house 
pinches than any other player. When- L^i°*r8|>hs of the letters sent by thé 
ever Moriarty is on base, I have learn I ™ln‘“te.r, m°st deeph- Involved, origin- 
ed from experience that I have to nav .a 3 ,Ahf affidavits made by the al- 
more attention to him than the h«t7 ’jgPd telegraphers" and letters from 
man, or I am lost. thC bats, government officials hinting at ap"

“Jimmy Callahan now in his th’rtv aro nT^,3 V??deï the administration 
ninth year, gives men Just as VnnM? th.e hands of the Liberal
trouble. Callahan deceives v^u He save “ at °ttawa* Mr- Marsil

Kpuarya-j.’ayüia1 
Th* rLK^'f

a fnke break. XVhen he turns his back
oLa^8*!? T*}* ktod'o^a Lh6°SYC»-'- March .o7-(Can. Press)-

2Ef hT,.r,,,r “““ "Si “ te? tiv
takes, he gets away with it nine times natlonal committeeman for Massaeh,,
th? ms Cn'i 1 con8ider Callahan on Tot and state chairman of ' h
the marvels of baseball He kA. ffresslve party.than ha.f of. the so-c?alled "stars "who h,Mr’ Hale
are ten years his Junior.” who his

EATON SOCCER CLUB.

The Eaton A A. Football Club, senior 
champions of the T. and D. League, held 
their annual banquet at the Queen’s Ho
tel and afterwards attended Shea s The
atre. Among those present were : Mr. W. 
J Bowman, hon. president of the E.A.A. ; 
Mr. E. W. Robinson, president of the foot
ball club;
treasurer of the E.A.A.; Mr. F. N. Slater, 
Mr. J. Hat la well, Mr. Macfarlane and 
Mr. Jas. Elliott of the executive.

Mr. W. C. Borlase. president of the T. 
and D. League, was present and present
ed the players with a suitable token ln 
the way of watch fobs.on behalf of the 
league. The club presented Mr. Graham, 
the trainer, with a. handsome club bag. 
Mr. Muir, the coach, was also re mem be c- 
ed, while Mr. Robinson, the president, 
presented Mr. Elliott, the energetic sec
retary, with a pair of cuff links, suitably 
Inscribed,

over
of the blue

was 3 to » *vAt .half tlme the was 6 to 2 for the winners. Varsitv
d splayed superior calibre from the be- 
gInning. In the finit half, the iocafs Re
placed Yellowly by McCammSii 
teams were:

Varsity (7): Goal. Lesesque: point, Slf-
tre,nCatVto rigto^ing.Web^eVrîélt wtog?

Polls (B)= Goal, Walsh; point. 
Nicholson ; cover, Yellowly; rover, Milian;
wlng"6R^n n6dy ’ rlght wlng- Blakey ; left 

Referee, X. W. Meikle.

t
Plan at Arena, Spalding’s, , 

Moodey » and King Edwardrefereed
The neea

SS.TS’KSÆT S3S KS;
w(ll be played Wednesday at Ravlna Rink.

i
Workers. 4:Brockton Shoes jMr. W. J. Smith, secretary-

-rr

that they expected to conclude their Al
lan Cup games ln time to play the O H 
A. champions ln Toronto a week 
next Saturday, the 22nd.

No %
Lett* « \

11» YONOe STREET. id

No 5.50More
j THE.SOCbfrom

. .. Two games
are proposed, the second on the follow.ng 
Tuesday. Sir Henry Pellatt will donate a 
trophy to be competed for between the 
tv lnnlpegs and the Torontos, with the In- 
terptovlncial champ..ms having the privi
lege bf playing the wlr.r.ers.

ATHLETICS DEFEAT SAN ANTONIO.-
WINNIPko. Marc 

war will break In 
"hen th- annual nier 
and District will he f 

A number of the 
conference with off!- 
Union, but arrived 

* tojsoccev matters.
I The football me

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. March 10.—With 
all the regulars In -the line-up. the Phila
delphia American League team today de
feated the San Antonio team of the Texas 
League, li to 12. Bender. Pennock and 
2pitened three innings each for 
Philadelphia.

TORONTO’S MILK E ? 
IS THE PUXESt:? asecretary of state,

Kenora won the Independent League 
championship on Saturaay at Kenora by 
defeating Winnipeg Strathconas, 7 to 0. 
Tney also won at Winnipeg ov the score 
of 4 to 2.

. ®n 1
«tfttement made by I 
Amateur Union, wh 
meeting In Toronto, 
the west did not war 
English pro. teams, 
want,’’ Is what the ft

OUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB., Tto boys were all unanimous In their
At the first meeting of the rear of the 

executive committee of the Dufferln Driv
ing Club last night it was decided to give 
a matinee Good Friday, ir the track and 

weather are favorable.

♦

Supply Probably is Best on thr 
Continent, Says Dr. 

Hastings.

STAMPING OUT SLUMS

. ORIOLES GO FURTHER SOUTH.

2=ssClub left today for Fayetteville, 
where it will practice until April 1.

JOKE CONTE8T*AT THE SOO.

STROLLERS' BASEBALL CLUB. The McNamara brothers of the Tecum
seh pros, are organizing a team of Soo 
old boys to play the Toronto pro. team 
up there tomorrow and Fridav. George 
McNamara went up last night, and the 
&°o team will consist of a local goalkeep
er. who is said to be good; George and 
Howard McNamara

Members desir
ous of racing their horses are asked to 
notify the secretary, W. A. McCullough, 
990 West Queen street.

Sporting Editor World : XVe would be 
obliged to you If you will publish the fol
lowing "To patrons and supporters of 
Strollers Baseball Club, champions of the 
Don X’aUey League, and winners» of Star 
Trophy : On behalf of the above club, I 
hereby deny all reports that have been 
going the rounds fo* the past few weeks, 
that the Strollers Bâseball Club have dis
banded and will not have a team this 
coming season. The Strollers will have 
a stronger and better senior team this 
summer and will do their utmost to re
tain. the championship of the Don Valley 
League, and also The Star Trophy, and 
sincerely hope their supporters will stay 
with them, as they did last season.”
O. D. Le Roy, Sec.-Treas. Strollers Base

ball Club.

N.C.,f 1
Broadview* and Beaches play the Jun

ior final for the Beeches championship at 
Ravina Rink tonight at 8.15. XX'aghorne 
referee.

The games for tomorrow night at Wes
ton are as follows: 8. Gunns Ltd. v. York 
Rangers; 9, Victorias v. Mercantile. Fred 
XX’aghorne, sr„ will referee.

Lake. Shore. Ronan and Dan-agh of the 
Ottawa pros, received $1600 each: Lesueur 
got $1000. and the others $SOO each, 
club lost $4500.

The Tecumsehs pall their own fines 
but they didn’t know they would have to 
do so, and now there is a howl.

■ „ ,. „ of ’lie Tecumsehs.
Harold McNamara, who Is uu there, and 
Laviolette and Pitre of the Canadiens, 
both of whom played there before thev 
turned to the N.H.A. The Toronto team 
will consist of Holmes, Cameron. David
son. Foyston. McGiffe# and Nighbor.

M v

play was fast and the score does not 
exactly demonstrate the ability of the 
two teams. XX’hlle the North Bay team 
indulged In splendid combination plav 
they could not penetrate the Soo defence 
and the only goal they scored was a long 

,A.wa8 \ j°ke contest. The score at half time wàs 8 to 0.

f
Determined Crusade is Being 

Conducted by Medical 
Health Department.

i) i Cfe!M :!
NISIThe Alberta Hockey Association are 

putting the ban on rink teams, aryd the 
winners of their league, possible chal- 
lengers for the Allan Cup. are' to be dis
qualified for playing professionals.

BOSTON JOURNAL IS 
BULL MOOSE ORGAN

c«1,11 ■ ! 4?
A“Toronto has probably the purest 

milk supply on the continent,” was Dr.
! Hastings' opinion expressed before * 
large gathering at Walmer Road 
Baptist Church last night. Geotti 
Poole, president of the Young People"* 
Society, was chairman.

T>r. Hastings’ address gave a com
prehensive explanation of the method* 
of th? public health department (l 
was true that the expenditure ws* 
much larger than when he took oflkfi 
but the citizens now benefited to 
ext-rit of nearly a quarter of a mlHW ■ 
dollar» a year on the milk supply alone • 
Four years ago, the city’s milk euppo I 
contained water deliberately used " ,,E 
dilute the milk, to the extent of ov*r 
$240,p00. Forty per cent, was then I®’ 
pure, now the proportion was less then I 
three per cent. The duality now aver- 
ag-d half of one per Cent higher ths# I 
the standard set by the Ontario P#v* 
milk law.

sMâmmmthe squad, which leaves March 17. They
the Looks as if the claims of
the 1 ovonto fans that these bo vs 
stars is borne out in other places'

-

< f

v sislFSHEH îELE’Ts
were went on to Ottawa, whv.e they^ila. a 

picked team tonight. *

■i

the Pro-

, Property tonight. "heThange to 
befomlfg effective at oncf to

eonti^ n5 £hat The Journal would 
£onUnue to support the cause of the

Party’ Mr’ Hale .aid it 
fl^ ^?y entangling alliances 

parties" ^ Progressive and any other

£ assumed

*

O. H. A. FINALS SINCE 1900I

\

1 “The House That Quality Built”
• ’>>

Senior. C. P. R. EARNINGS. * t
1901-weirn8î°"s" Qu^®**8 Uni.. S6°toe'4 

jyellingtons. ..Cornwall ........ 6 to 5
ÎJar borosS....Penh ..............28 to 9

iJfaritoros........ Smith s Kails.. 9 to 3
??5-?®r' .......... Argos.. Tor .. 5 to 4

1901—Stratford..........14th Rgt., K 8 to 6
1908— 14th Rgt.,K .Stratford .
1909— St. Michaels... 14th Regt .
1010—St. Michaels.. .Parkdale
1911— Eatons, Tor. ...Argonauts
1912— Eatons, Tor..
1913— Tor. R........

l,0-~Lr,ndon”rmeal”,iXt;i7-; , ,Q ,

Ho”
1903— Paris.............. Marlboros
1904— Stratford.........Midland
1905— Vic. Harbor...Berlin

-13to 9 IKrii^™........Goder,eh .'....!4 to g

..... ...................gSi -IS l
iiitSÏÏST”1 mSf°i - -: : : “ s-

....St. Michaels.. 1» to *| 1912-Son. V.XM?d?annd -12U> 10

Btni ®tratford Jra-.Peterboro Jrs. 12 to D I MONTREAL, March 10.—C p p
: -r.et®rboro.......... Stratford ..........12 to 7 trafflc week ended" March
903lMarLC'CO,'"StralfOrd --IHolO 44 000 ° ; 8ame W6Ck laat y®ar $2.-

^ w,.„„
ÎÎS4SS23........... li„K:h-nr!-::=' “ ‘ W-Urtw that the ”.
1Î»10—King. Fron “ “ ’ Tor -13 to 11 I frort inten.de<î to establish two
1 SI 1—King Fron ' Orifr!°n .......... 8 to 7 | ffee dj8Pensaries in the western sec

!*=8«r.--IE'i wrssg

The Morning Coat
25£

R. Score & Son, Limited

.... 7 to 6 
.. 12 to 7 
..13 to 11 
... 9 to 6

ill.1
I* the correct attire for formal day 
wear. XVe offer our special coat 
and vest at...........................................

Determined Crusade.
The department was conductlBf * 

determined crusade to stamp out WÇ *■ 
conditions in Toronto. Several hos** 
red insanitary houses had been clear** | 
away, and the effects of the co-op*r- 1 
atlon of the citizens In general wit» 
the department in the efforts Put 
forth, had been most encouragW" 
especially with regard to the reductk»1 
of typhoid and communicable dise®***! (

PREE DISPENSARIES. Hi

Lf Tailoks 77 King Street West HfASCTtPASHK**ji-
m 24 to 21

* !,<x

t ».

►

i
v $• v Vf

t

U. C. C. BOXING.

The eighteenth annual boxing 
tournament will be held at Upper 
Canada College on Friday next, 
March 14, commencing at 2 p.m.

nv
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A>WHITE
LABEL

The World's Selections
«V CENTAUR.

t, SAMUEL MÂVMX1
MANUFACTURERS OF

I
SHORT-CUTS IN FIGURES: Try them ti

JUAREZ. I Tables, also 1
'REGULATION 

ill— Bowling Alleys

IV, 102 & 104
Lf Adciaide st.vl

_ TORONTO
. established so years

Manufacturets ot Bowling : Alley» 
and Bowling Suppiiee. Sol# agent» 
In Canada for the celebrated

'
FIRST RACE—Shadrach, Edith W., 

First Cherry.
S ECON’D R ACE—Lawn. King Lear, 

Harlem Maid.
THIRD RACE—Swede Sam, Ben Wil

son, Pedro.
llim°AutoHGirlACB-C0UUtr7 B°y’. Eve" 

F1FTH 
Velle Forty.

SIXTH 
Chancicler.

9 times 2 = 18
i■- i Put down both figures 

Carry one to 4 and sayALE >
b With Musgravc Up— 
Day forJFavorites— 

Results at 
Juarez.

ONS Defeated Massey-Harr is in 
Mercantile League Finals 

—A Semi-Serious 
Game.

RACE—Angelas, Marsand, 

RACE—Ragon. Orbed Lad. 5 times 8 = 40Leads them 
all for purity 
and flavor

U TIFCO” BOWLIHQ«

vershoes 
! Horses

. I

4018
CHARLESTON.

HFQray RACE—Bernadotte, Syoseet, R.

SECOND RACE—Fairy Godmother,
Maurice Reed. Morgan Wilson.
B,™monACE—Gordon, Ruby Hyams,

FOURTH RACK—Caughill, Sir Blaise, 
Samuel R. Meyer.

FIFTH RACE—Right Easv,
Field. Gold Cap.

SIXTH RACE—Billy Vanderveer, Cot 
Cook. Henry Hutchison.

SEVENTH RACE—Swart’s HUI, Cutty- 
hunk, Michael Angelo

BALLIs. not this easier than the 
Way you multiply ? v

This ball is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. 3. O.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and jou will never 
roll any other ball.

t
i.

llRLESTON. March 19.—John Fur- 
repelled today with Mu wave again 
la back: beating the oven money fa
te, Shackleton. In the third 
In the opening ev;nt was the only 
rite to win.
public by landing the closing race at
» 1. Summary:
;rST RACE—Purse 1300, 4-year-olds 
up. selling. 6 furlongs:
Nl bus. 108 (Grand), 6 to 5, 1 to 3

Casque, 103 (J. Wilson), 10 to 1. 3

W. R. Brocks defeated Massey-Harris 
» 7?. y™r'H champions, In the final game

3 tn »6. 7Cîn“le League’ by the score of 
3 to 2 last night at the Arena and gather
ed unto themselves 
honors for 1913-14. 
be the proud 
Çup for one

i
Now try this rule on the following examples: 
32 x 38 I 66 x 82 I 184 x 98 
33x37 55x64 147x48
34 x 36 73x77 146 x 77
35x35 88 x 46 246 x 49
43 x 47 I 63 x 48 I 328 x 88

race. Nim- IA i
the championship 
The winners will 

possessors of tne Aikenhead
,__, , -----  year. The game was a realc»t t L n,rh,lch £oth teams were so earn
est that their efforts at times were ludi
crous. Every one of the large crcfwd ot 
supporters who kept the place In a con- 

u.proar with their cheers, had more 
,laufh3 *n a minute than if they had been 
lookmg at some artificial fun-make" 
•Shinny in the good old fashion way was 
the rule and the maxim was slug and hit 
the puck and if you can’t hit the puck 
slug any way.. Even at that some nice 
work was exhibited, in which Burton for 
the winners was the star. He worked 
hard and his skating was very good. Mc
Laren on the wing was very strong in the 
second half, and Bert Darlington, the ex- 
Argonaut manager, performed brilllantlv 
ln goat Sanderson for Massey-Harris 
was the most consistent plaver and > he 
forced the play all the time. Shields was 
watched too closely to be very effective 
and Beemer kept him cornered nearly all 
the time. Joe Stevenson was very strong 
at point, but spent a considerable portion 
of his time on the fence.

Mr. Aikenhead. the donor of 
faced the puck off. Both teams

Irish Kid surprised This rale d< 
bat It applies to hundreds, and works 
just as well with three figures as with 
two. The lessons on “Sheet-Cote la 
Fige res’’ in Eaton’s 100 tweens la 
Business tails yon all about K.

l’t apply to all numbers
Towton

if
246

1

HOFB RAUand êven.
Chilton Squaw, 101 (Snider), 8 to 1, 

nd overt.
1.15. Gold Mine, Lady Hughes. 
Mad River, Steal Away and Bod-

*

*2 N T YOUR 
SES FROM 
NG or

6 to 2
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H, LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
TheRe Inhardt Salvador Rrewery 

Limited, Toronte.

ran.kl AT JUAREZ.1C0ND RACE—Purse $300, 2-ycar-
,elling, 3% furlongs:

Wooden Shoes, 109 (Mondon), 6 to 1,
*«, : and 6 to 5.

WManners, 110 (Goose), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
ai « 4 tO 5.
Tt Harwood. 112 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 6 to

* "1-8. Ada. Sister Baby, Luxuri- 

„_,s, Edna Leska, Jessie Louise, 
l Canned and Free Trade also ran. 
IIRD RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
op, 1 mile and 70 yards: ,
John Furlong, 111 (Musgrave). 8 to 5, 

• B) Î0 and out.
H Shackleton. Ill (Butwell), 

to* and out.
^Paton. 106 (Grand), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

aid even.

slip- 
n roads. Use 
oel overshoes,
Me to fit dif- 
hoofs by ad- 

II bolt

JUAREZ, March 10.—Tomorrow’s 
tries:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 2-year-olds, 
4 furlongs:
Autumnal...
First Cherry 
Edith W....
Hyki...............

Merltorioue and First Cherry. W. E. 
Applegate’s 

SECOND 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Choctaw.......................... *98 Red Widow ... 92
King Lea:
Virginia Lindsay. .110 Lonla........................... 110
Harlem Maid...............110 Ben Greenleaf .112
Cool.....................................112 S. V. Hough ..112
J.M.Stokes..................112 Godfather .. .115

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Bells
Prince Conrad... ..102 Masalo..................102
Adolante...
Helen Scott
Swede Sam...................105 Ben Wilson ...105
Pedro.................................105 Compton ...............108

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
yeaf-olds and up, 1 mile:
First Star....................*103 Brando ....
Evelina............................ 106 Auto Girl .
County Boy..................10$ Hadad ....
Zulu.................
Clint Tucker 
Star Ashlan.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5*4 furlongs:

.. 92 Ferrona ..
.104 Ablhu ....
*106 Ros. Posey

en-

102 Meritorious ... 102 
102 Bing 
107 Manganese .. ..110 
110 Shadrach.............115 ESS 246

102
i

screw I 
oe. They fit ft 
aving strap IP 
i front. Calks 
des, thus en- 
*rfeet tread. |™ 
âtly reduced. 
............ 2.00

entry.
RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- v ou °an

mcrre
not find 
delicious

1------ ale. It is brewed
to suit you—every one 
appreciates the Individ
ual excellence of Its 
Flavor. Have a case sent up 
for your home comfort sake.

At dealers- Also the hotels

HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

the. cup,

work with a will and it took six minutes 
before Burton scored the first, when he 
took Curzon’s pass from behind and beat 
Doyle. Massey-Harris responded and rip
ped in on Darlington time after time, but 
he was there all the time, clearing nicely 
Sanderson In 21 minutes evened things 
up bjf a nice rush. Burton, however, se
cured the lead for the red and black when 
he intercepted a pass and bored right In 
for another tally. Half time was called 
with Massey-Harris working hard. Score. 
Brocks 2. Massey-Harris 1.

In the second half Massey-Harris forc
ed things from the start and Whitaker 
tied it up again when he bulged the net 
from a mlx-up In a minute and a half. 
Then a glorious struggle began with both 
teams giving and taking with a will. 
Gradually Brocks began to wear down 
their opponents and Burton circled the 
net and passed to»McLaren, who beat 
Doyle in 20 minutes. The uproar was 
awful and a ding-dong battle was thé 
result all the way, but the red and white 
were unable to overcome the lead. Final 
score. Brocks 3, Massey-Harris 2.

The teams:
Massey-Harris (2): Goal, Doyle: point, 

Stevenson: cover, McLean; rover. Shields; 
centre, Whitaker ; right, Keenan; left, 
Sanderson.

W. R. Brocks (3)> Goal, Darlington ; 
point, Beal; cover, Sisley; rover, Beemer; 
centre. Burton; right, McLaren; left, Cur- 
zon. *

106.*103 J^awneven, 2
This lee new business book by Mr. Seymour Eaten. Endorsed by scores of the moot dis
tinguished business men of the country. The lessons cover every department of e business 
education. No teacher is required. Each lesson is self-explanatory. Mr. Eaton has made 
a great book of it; not large or elaborate, but compact and attractive and simple: the kind of 
book that every young man end every young woman should own. The book contains com
plete home-study courses In arithmetic end bookkeeping and correspondence and banking.
Mr. Eaton has in his possession autograph letters regarding his earlier business books from 
scores of the most prominent men of the time including John D. Rockefeller. Andrew Ft 
Carnegie, Theodore Roosevelt, John W&nsmsker and many others equally widely known. |£ 
This book Is new from, cover to cover; right up to date In every particular; and is sure to fi 
commend itself with equal force to the tiff butines* men of today. This new volume contains [. 
complete the original "Short-Cut» in Figures’’ from Mr. Eaton's earlier business book, f! 
These are published in no other book in the world and are alone worth many times the prion i■ 
to everybody whpse office work requires figuring of any kind. The publishers’ price is I1.S0. f' 

The World is distri'butlne the first edition am-ortg its readers for 12 
Coupons «nd 77 cents. See Coupon below. _____

1
me 1.45 3-5. Milton B., Bounder, Vol 
■pe and White Wool also 
)URTH RACE—Purse $300. 3-year- 

ol* and up, selling. 514 furlongs: -,
X Hoffman, 109 (Wilson), 7 to 1, 5 to 

iflnd 1 to 5.
a Amerfcus, 104 (Corey), 13 tb 5, 4 to

tgnd 1 to 8.
S VW, 104 (Montour), 10 to 1. 4 to

ltind 7 to 6.
3inie 1.08 Spoil n, Progressive, and

oSeen Bee also ran.
ITOTH RACE—Purse $800. 3-year-olds 

aid up, selling. 5% furlongs:
•k Martre, 109 (Corey), , to 1, 5 to 2

a$VCotur d’Alene, 84 (Snider), 9 to 1, 4 

tel and 2 to 1. „
At Tony W., 112 (Dreyer); 5 to 1, 2 to 1

U' imeel1.08 2-5. Berkeley. Pike's Peak, 
BM Masterson, Dipper and Cullen Crews

“SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
add up, selling, 114 miles: '

% Irish Kid, 104 (Buxtpn). 15 to 1. 6
Spindle, l10S (Martin), 6 to 1, 3 to 1

Supervisor, 110 (Wolf), 3 to 1, 6 to 
find 3 to 5.

plldant. Mud Sill and Azo also-ran.

I» FAVORITES AT JUAREZ.

ran.

84 Ethel Wicks . .100

102 Rose O'Neil ...103
103 Golden Agnes..103i

NG OF SAD*
Harness

hicles

lent of new 
[nilding yon 
phing you re
horse stable, 

bdy brushes, 
s>. blankets, 
arness dress- 
reterinary in- 
bek foods for 
poultry, Eng- 
iean saddles, 
descriptions, 
[ery wagons,

*

II. . *Î03 a106
111

| specialists"!
Ia the following Diseases of Mm: 

Varicocele Dvsueosla 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions

112 Lambertha ....112 
.112 Two Oaks 
.112 Ben Uncas ....116

=---------- THE WORLDS"/.:

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
DOMINION
BREWERY
COMPANY,

LIMITED
TORONTO

112
*

Mm Eczema 
Asthma
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, N erve and Bladder Disease*. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—to a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 aja. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation tree.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
35 Toronto at., Toronto, Ont,

Velie Forty.
Westclla...
Orimar Lad.
Roberta......................... 10S Rosenta
Cliilla. .
Angélus

..104
.*106

Rheumatiem 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffectiMB

And Get a Copy of•108
.108

*108 Ed. Adams 
.110 Marsland .

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Chanttcler.................... 98 Holablrd ................
Lehigh.......... ..................102 An. Interest . .105
EytfWhlte.................... 105 Palma....................*105
Sir Barry.....................*105 High Street ...105
Rogon................................108 Orbed Lad ...*108

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. Weather clear. Track slow.

..110
113

1100 Lessons 0,ferfi,,)d
For Short

e Bunsmess Tmoe.iy
SAVE
THIS98**

COUPON
Annie Sellers, Lord Elam, . . ____________ ’

Twelve consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you 
to this book.

If by Mall, send-Tc extra for postage.
Now Being Distributed by The Toronto World.

.....——Tuesday, March :

PARKDALE CANOE
CLUB IS OPPOSED

■» Referee, Lou Marsh.»
AT CHARLESTON.1. WILLIE RICHIE AGREES

to meet McFarland
RICORDsS S&hSSi
® P | f" IO fileet^Stricture.etc. No

matter how long standing. Two bottles on re 
the worst case. My signature on every bottie- 
nono other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlsap' 
pointed in thla $1 per bottle. Sole ageney, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsraulrt. Toronto-

K e m e dlPASO, March 10.—The races at 
jj.rez today resulted as follows :

S TIRST RACE—Half-mile :
_ ri I. ■ a Orb, 115 (Murphy). 8 to 1.
w r unuture I A Theodivta. 112 (Gvoth), 15 to 1.

I f I May U. 104 (Molesworth), 5 to 1. îg I A *im‘ .48 3-5. Kerfhage. Best Be. Bar-
■ IA k, Lane. Harbnrd. Carona, McDougall 

1 : 8 ( iH Abedncgo also ran.
- . ^ - Il ÏECOND RACE—Six furlongs :

NCSu| J »
i: Definite. 112 (Sielaff). S to 1.
Time 1.16 3-5. Sterllp. Stonecutter, Ruth 

bethel1. Milt Jones, Meada. l,ady lloung. 
Dohkhy, Ledgett, I.ces Friar and Gene
tt'oül also ran.

THIRD RAfT'L-Six furlongs :
It PulSuil Hat1. 107 (Robbins), 8 to 5.
2. Gift. 105 (Groth), 15 to 1.
3. gclakand. 108 (Sielaff), 30 to 1.
Tithe 1.15 3-5. Rvran. Transparetit.

Phlllouner. Lehigh, Troublesome and Pipe 
Vision also ran.

FOURTH RACE—5'4 furlongs :
1. Parlor Boy. 111 (Robbins), even.
% Silesia. 101 (Halsey). 23 to 5.
3. Miss Jean. 106 (Groth). 6 to 1.
Time 1.07 1-5. Anton. Elizabeth Har

wood land Ralph Lloyd also ran.
FIFÎH RACE—Six furlongs : 
li Truly, 110 (Groth). 11 to 10.
2. Lewih, 105 (Halsey), 5 tol.
3. Fitzgerald, 102 (Rezanson), 9 to 1.
Time 1.14. Ancestors, Weyanoke and

King Stalwart also ran.
(SIXTH RACE—ertte mile :
J. Engraver. 102 (Haynes). 9 to 10.
T Nannie McDee. 103 (Robbins), 5 to 1. 
p. L. k. Eckert, 105 (Groth), 20 to 1- 
.Tlme 1.40 2-5. Slccpland. Oswald B.. 

l>escar. Abound, Lavntlnstcr and Balcllff 
ateo ran.

CHARLESTON, S.C.. March 10.—To
morrow's entries are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maid
ens. purse $300, selling, 5% furlongs:
Merry Chase..............*100 Anna Claire ..105
Fuchsia............................106 Pink Beau ....105
Lady Hannah............. 105 R. H. Gray.... *105
Syosset.............................107 Gin Rickey ....107
Tycos................................. 107 Sweet Times . .110
Bernadotte.................... 110 Rockbar

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, South Carolina owned, selling, 5V4 
fu ilongs:
Chilton Dance
Golconda..........
F. Godmother 
Dance Away..
Morgan Wilson.... Ill Bush ...
Blitzen Jr..........
Grace Kimball.
Maurice Reed.

THIRD RACE—Twa-year-olds, purse 
4 furlongs:
Gordon ..................122

To Location for Club House Pro
posed by Harbor Com

missioners.

cure

CHICAGO, March 10.—Willie Richie, 
lightweight champion, announced today 
that he will give Packey McFarland the 
first chance at the title, provided he will 
agree to weigh In at 133 pounds six! hours 
before the bout.

“Sou can’t blame me for wanting to 
drag Packey down somewhere near my 
'size," said Richie. "T think he is the 
greatest exponent of scientific boxing in 
the world, lf anyone will allow' him to 
come In at 136 pounds at least six hours 
before ring time. However, as I hold the 
lightweight title, I feel it is purely a busi
ness deal to have something to say about 
the weight. As far as the money Is con
cerned. 1 am not claiming the lion s 
share.”

The Parkdale Canoe Club are op
posing the exchange of properties with 
the Toronto Harbor 
terms as laid down by the commis
sioners. Thé club state that to build 
op the- lot offered by the board 4vould 
necessitate an elevated entrance 
the tracks, an expensive cement foun
dation and that the board should bear 
this extra expense. The harbor board 
are objecting to this and are threat
ening to institute expropriation pro
ceeding» unless the club 
terms.

f

Board on the BAPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

District No. 1,.
Won. Lost. T.P. Pet.

110 Fine Lot of Entries 
In Kentucky Derby

-M E N—
Private diseases and weaknesses

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to 15.00 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

^ DR. STEVENSON 
171 King SL East, Toronto.

.*89 Hancock .. ..*103 
*104 Agnes May . ..*105 
.105 Coo ....
*107 Moisant

First Ave. 
Parliament 
Pape Ave. 
Danforth . 
Jarvis

0 .875
.667

over
4 t2

LOT 5 3 0 .625
.285.. 109 2>'t 5 1 T-

111 .......... 0
District No. 2.

Won. Lost. 
.......... 7 5

iT .000LOUISVILLE, Ky„ March 10.—An
nouncement was made tonight by the 
new Louisville Jockey Club that thirty- 
two three-year-olds have been nominated 
to start May 10 in the Kentucky Derby, 
and six more nominations 
from the far west, bringing the 
number to thirty-eight. This number is 
far greater than anticipated, owing to the 
public opinion that the race lies between 
Hawthorn and Hellos, two Kentucky gel
dings. The race will be worth $7500.

The race, which was won last year by 
H. C. Hallenbeck’s great colt, Worth, will 
bring together the best three-year-olds in 
training. Nominations to the other nine 
stakes total 622.

The horses nominated ate : Hawthorn, 
Hellos, Ten Point, Yankee Notions, Leo- 
chares. El Palomar, Lord Marshall, Judge 
Wright, The Widow Moon, Brookfield, 
Nash Cash. Chilton King. Rlngllng. Uncle 
Hart, Donerail, Frederick L.. Upsteppa, 
Strenuous. McCorkle, Prince Hermis, Sam 
Hirsch, His Majesty, Foundation, Flying, 
Tom Ruskin, High Star. Cowell, Floral 
Park and Cinders. x

Onto" once has a gcldjng won the Derby, 
and that was Vagrant, in 1876. A filly 
has never won the race.

ATHLETICS AT QUEENS.

.Ill Motherkins 
.114 Ruisseau............. 129

113 edtt
T.P. Pet.

116 come to Century 
Christie 
Bloor -..

Bloor 150, Century 160.
District No. 3. 

Won. Lost.

e .583 MEN'S DISEASES.ffESDAY
10 P.M.
ar Juniors 
Orillia

e c e .500V $300, special weights,
Billy Stuart................ 112
Ruby Hyams

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $100, conditions, 5furlongs:

101 Noble Grajid ,.103
Sam R. Meyer............108 Sir Blaise

114 Caughill............... 127
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

purse $300, selling. 6 furlongs:
Gagnant-........................ *95 Right Easy .. .*99
Cutle B............................. 10U Chemulpo .... *103
Towton Field..............103 Howdy Howdy. 106
Gold Cap.........................107 Idleweiss

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $300, selling, 7 furlongs:
Tei ^a Blanca 
Ella'Grane...
Miss Jonah..
Husky Lad..
Lucky George........... 107 H. Hutchison..107
Semi-Quaver 
Spellbound..
B. Vanderveer........ 117

SEVENTH RACE*—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Edna Collins.......... *100 Montagnle ...*105
Swart's Hill.............*105 Blue Mouse ...105
Blanche Frances.. 105 Con. Curron

107 Woodcraft ....107
108 Montfoiio 
110 Cutty hunk ....112

Pretend...........................112 Naughty Lad. .112
Michael Angelo... .115 

("Apprentice allowance -of five pounds 
claimed. Weather fine. Track fast.

.4165 7 0 involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility, 
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin. Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Genlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. -, 
makes no difference who has failed to 

Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 te S 
DR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
■Phone Nor-.h 6132.

112 are coming 
total T.P. Pet.

College ... 
Dovercourt 
Memorial

» A 0 .750
.583

Firbal ItT 6BLUE RIBBON SALEin ....... 2 10
District No. 4.

Won. Lost.

« .166Sherwood cure you.•T
T.P. Pet.,o*

Indian Road 
Osslngton .
Dufferin ...

Indian Road 151. CKsslngton 165.
Inlian Road play Ossington a sudden- 

death game on Thursday. March 13, 
Dufferin floor to decide which will enter 
the semi-finals.

In the draw for the semi-finals. First 
Avenue play bome-and-home games, total 
points to count, with Century, first game 
at Century Friday. March 14. 
play the winners of District No. 4, first 
gameThursday, March 20, on the latter's 
floor.

8 .6674 0:
8 4 0 .667eu. Spalding’s, 

ad King Edward
2 10 0 .166OIK ANNUAL SALE OP

109 34*TROTTERS AND PACERS on
r CHAMPIONSHIP RIFLE MATCH.

The offhand championship rifle match 
will be shot over the Newtonbrok Rifle 
Range (North Yonge street) on Good Fri
day. March 21. For further particulars, 
apply J. J. Thompson, 64 West Wellington 
street, or J. A. McNab, 33 North Mark
ham street, Toronto.

... 84 Fiel 
. 86 Com. Touch .. *94 

,..*96 Coppertown ...103 
..106 HaJdeman ....*107

87 With and without Records; also

Shoes * ROADSTERS, HUNTERS, ETC.
No WILL BE HELD AT0 College112 Banorella 

114 Col. Cook.............115
112

Less* t 1 THE REPOSITORY
THURSDAY, MARCH 27

THE SOCCER WAR.

WINNIPEG. March 10.—The football 
W will break in Winnipeg this week, 
when'th" annual mooting of the Winnipeg 
and District will he held.

A number of the football men had a 
conference with officiala of the Amateur 
Union, but arrived at no policy, in respect 
tojaoccer matters.

The football men take exception to the 
statement made by President Boyd of the 
Amateur Union, while at the amateur 
Meeting in Toronto, where he said that 
to* west did not want to play against the 
English pro. teams. "This is what we 
Want. ’ js what the football men say.

téSTREET.

5 n% A
107 Stoddard Dayton Automobile for SaleDetect.............

Cynosure... 
Sweet OwenMILK 110

KINGSTON. March 30.—(Special.)—Jas. 
Moxley.medical student, and welterweight 
boxer, has been appointed assistant phy
sical director at Queen's University. The 
Alma Mater Society has adopted the re
commendation of Johrf D. Lawson, secre
tary of the athletic committee, to tax 
students $5 upon registration for atlfletic 
purposes. ,

Seven-seated Stoddard Dayton 40 horse-power automobile, 
suitable for auto livery. Equipped with electric and 
Prestollte lighting.PURESÎ:1 This will bring buyers from all parts of Canada. Those having 

horses for sale should make entries at once, as the catalogues will 
be issued shortly.

$500.00 Cash Buys This for Quick Sale 
APPLY MR. GRANT, 24 TEMPERANCE STREET

Hotel Kr?m*mann. ladle»* and ffcotle- 
mon*» jrrtll. with motile. Imported 
German Beer*. Plank: Steak a la Krana- 
tnann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Chnrcb 
and Kins Streets. Toronto.

CHAS. A. BURNS, Proprietor The Repository,

SIMCOE AND NELSON STREETS.is Best on thd 
Says Dr.

25
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6 TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ’ MARCH 11 1913m -■'là1il ; :The Toronto World —and visitors, postmen and telegraph 
boys, and messengers of all kinds. 
Witness Howland avenue, oft Bloor 
street near Bathurst, and Howland 
Road, oil Oerrard street near Logon. 
The reason for this piece of silliness 
is the booby attitude of the residents 
and the molluscous condition of the 
aldermen. Boobies live on molluscs, 
as the natural history books state.

There is another side also to the 
The residents on or the.

r-At Osgoode Hall — ESTIEl j FOUNDED 1S80.
X Morning Newspaper Published Beery 

Day in the Year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
limited, IL J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.

4 WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
MAIN H08—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
$3.00

witl pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2X0
wtll pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ua promptly of any irregularity or 
daisy in delivery of The World.

J JOHN GTo sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents 

alright
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent-each time I strike I 

get a light. -

till ANNOUNCEMENTS.

March 10, 1918. 
Judge’s Chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, 11th tost., at 11 a-m. :

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Tuesday, 11th Inst., at 11 
a.pi. :

1. Rice v. Sockett (to be continued.)
2. Cryderman v. Hughson.
8. Lundy v. Wise.
4. Woolman v. Cummer.
6. Poulin v. Egerle.
6. Sandwich v. Board of Education.

! 1

«aû-JHAb-
i -XEXTBA mild stout
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AD Rea. III T;:
are

question.
owners of property should be permit
ted some say in the choice of a name 
for the place they live In. If sugges
tions were Invited from the residents 
many compromises could be reached, 
while frequently, no doubt, the choice 
of the committee would be accepted. 
With such a wealth of names to select 
from It Is extraordinary why so many 
cacophonies are preferred.

While refusing sanction to duplica
tions, residents are entitled to an op
portunity to express their wishes and 
ha/ve JLhem considered, leaving the 
Anal word to the council.

FT’S a fine, old, mellow 
JL stout—that is as rich TUI

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Bank, of Ottawa v. Mosure.—H. C. 
Macklem, for plaintiff, moved for 
Judgment under C.R. 608. R. C. 
Leveaconte for defendant. Enlarged 
until 13th insL pending settlement.

Thorne v. Burgess.—K. F. Mackcn- 
ie, for plaintiff, moved for order for 
examination for discovery of defen
dants, who reside at Grand Falls, 
North Dakota. A. W. Ballantyne for 

308 defendants. Order made for issue of 
■■ a commission, which may be used for 
——- tailing evidence of defendants for use 

at trial-
Barber v. Ford; Ford v. Ford.—Irwin 

(Mills & Co.) obtained on consent 
orders in these two actions dismissing 
them without costs and vacating cer
tificate of lis pendens.

Robinson v. Gibson.--Irwin (Mills 
& Co.) for defendant Hannah obtain
ed on consent order dismissing action 
without costs and vacating lien and 
lls^pendens.

Gumming v. Mackie.—J. G. Smith, 
for plaintiff, moved for Judgment un
der C.R. 603. M. Macdonald for de
fendant. Motion adjourned for a 
week to allow of cross-examination of 
defendant It desired.

Canada Foundry v. Spanish River.— 
Schiller (Kerr, D. & Co.), for plain
tiffs, obtained on consent of all par
ties order changing venue from Sud
bury to Toronto. Costs in cause.

Rogers v. National Portland Cement 
Co.—M. L. Gordon, for plaintiff, moved 
for order giving leave to amend state
ment of claim. J. G. Smith for de
fendants. Motion enlarged until 14th 
Inst.

S-

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL, MAI1

- CANADAr,i
P edit* Wef: II

til» L
Im ft

i
»

^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky
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FiThe Philosopher
of Folly

BRANTFORD CUTS 
TAX RATE DOWN

PRESIDENT WILSON AS AN IN
NOVATOR.

t

TORONTO’S EXPANSION.

It ought not to be too much to ex
pect that a city of half a million 
people, potentially a million, should 
be protected from the more obvious 
dangers that beset any municipality 
whose growth is rapid beyond all 
dinary standards.

Sufficient Justification for such pro
tection was found last year, when the 
legislature created a metropolitan dis
trict for the benefit of Toronto, in so 
far as the necessities of town plan
ning and street routing were con
cerned. It is still a question whether 
this legislation had sufficient range 
in regard to area, and there are other 
matters, from the neglect of which 
future residents of the extended urban 
territory would suffer severely. Such 
a territory should, we believe, be 
coterminous with York Township. In 
that district municipal 
should be given the city on all mat
ters concerning public health and 
sanitation, sewerage and water ser
vices, streets, roads, boulevards and 
parks.

But beyond this there is another 
class of questions about which the 
•citizens of' the adjacent municipality 
should have some say. Such are the 
erection of new municipalities, as at 
present suggested at Leaaide, the 
granting of franchises, ‘ as in the 
Forrest road charter application, and 
in franchise matters generally dealing 
with public services.

In the next ten years Toronto will 
undoubtedly experience an extension 
as great in proportion, 
greater, than in the past ten years. 
Ten years la certainly not too far to 
look ahead, and we believe the pro
vincial government would be disposed 
to regard such a provident step with 
benevolence. The provincial govern
ment, after all, possesses a great as
set in the provincial capital, and Sir 
James Whitney is not insensible to 
the importance and the growth of the 
city. The government has not felt 
disposed to do much for Toronto that 
would cost anything, 
case a real and valuable benefit could 
be conferred on the city without any 
cost to the government at all. Would 
it not be well for the mayor and the 
board of control to approach Sir 
James and have an understanding 
about the future development of the 
city and the rights of the citizens to 
be in the present extra-urban terri
tory?

ByFrom the moment of his entrance 
upon office. President Wilson revealed 
his determination to pursue an inde
pendent course and to disregard pre
cedent Both as head of Princeton 

, ■ University and as governor of New 
Jersey, he never hesitated to act in 
cordance with his matured Judgment 
and it is evident that in the four 
months that elapsed between his elec
tion and inauguration, he had carefully 
considered his course when the moment 
arrived to assume the responsibility 
placed upon him. To be an innovator, 
even in a small way, requires a certain 
amount of moral courage—much more 
when It concerns graver affairs, 
those who best know

*

sSherwood Hart

IN MEXICO. One Mill Lopped Off—Police 
Salaries is Disturbing 

Issue.

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Ltd. .Æ

OIn Mexico, in Mexico, there’s always 
something doing; they revolute and 
stab and shoot from dawn to dewy

;

ac- or-

eve; from mom to night they march 
and fight, all other work eschewing— 
and ghastly trails by hills and vales 
the rival parties leave. In Mexico, In 
Mexico, tho fragrant, flowers 
blooming, tho liquid notes from fea
thered throats float sweetly on the air, 
to northern ears come savage cheers 
and cannons’ muffled booming, with 
dying groans and tortured moans! and 
wailings of despair. In Mexico,, old 
Mexico, a summer sun Is pouring its 
blessings down on field and town, and 
all seems glad and gay; yet hero and 
there and everywhere we hear the 
rifles roaring, and leaden rain sweeps 
street and plain on every second day. 
In Mexico, poor Mexico, men’s pas
sions smoulder redly; they draw and 
fire, and then enquire when questions 
prove in vain; the means they use to 
back their views are rapid, sure and 
deadly, but votes are nix—their poli
tics is "Shoot and then explain!” In 
Mexico, old Mexico, men’s hands are 
often gory, so let us cheer because 
we’re here, where wintry breezes roar; 
we wag our Jaws and wave vur paws 
until our heads grow hoary, but, large 
and by, we do not try to slay the man 
next door. In Mexico, wild Mexico, 
we’d gather round his dwelling and 
likely shoot the poor galoot to show 
our point of view; but here at home 
in Canada In spite of all our yelling, 
we would not kill our neighbor Bill 
and boil him down for glue.

MICHIE & CO.,BRANTFORD, March 10.—(Special.)
The city council tonight reduced the 

taxation one mill on the dollar, 
making it 28 mills on the dollar- Ali 
Doard appropriations were reduced 
■considerably. It costs $472,000 to 
the city this year.

Brantford firemen, following the 
established by the police, are pe

titioning for an Increase in salary this 
ye*r- The application of the police, 
which was turned down, promises to 
create trouble, and a general strike is 
threatened.

The commissioners disagreed, not on 
the matter of increasing the men’s 
pay, but on proposed increases to of
ficers of the department, and the mat
ter is still in the abeyance.

H 0 MES e EKERS’, SÊTTLER 8’, 
COLONIST EXCURSIONS TO 

THE WEST.
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P. BURNS & CO.the president 
have always attributed courage to him 
RS his supreme quality. While not de
ciding In haste, once convinced of the 
propriety of the contemplated action 
he pursues it steadily to the end.

His first announcement was that in
terviews would only be accorded those 
with legitimate business, 
only publicly.

I
1

gig Court.
Meredith, C.J.

Uptegraff v. Stein.—J. F. Edgar for 
plaintiff. A. C. Heighington for de-f 
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an 
injunction restraining defendant from 
making, using or selling to others to 
be used or in anywise infringing plain
tiff’s patented overshoes for horses, 
and from issuing and publishing adver
tisements similar in form, appear
ance and matter to those used by 
plaintiff in such manner as is calcu
lated to deceive either persons in the 
trade or the ordinary innocent pur
chaser and cause them to mistake de
fendant’s goods for goods of plaintiff. 
Motion enlarged two days. Defen
dant to keep account meantime. 
Plaintiff to make enquiries and if de
fendant found not to be man of means 
must giye security, otherwise injunc
tion. If injunction goes then plain
tiff to go to trial it defendant so de
sires In a couple of weeks.

Harris v. Elliott.—G. 8. Hodgson,for 
defendant, moved for an order striking 
out statement of claim as showing no 
reasonable cause of aotion. J. <3. 
Smith for defendant An action on a 
wager over result of last Dominion 
election, made before- the recent 
amendment of Dominion Election Act, 
tho the action was not instituted un
til after the act came into force. Re
served.

Sin
Before Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOODauthority

FabAND
and then 

Hie second handed 
over the horde of office seekers and 
their sponsors to the cabinet ministers 
in charge of the respective depart
ments. The president doubtless 
allzed that his time and energy should 
only be spent on national 
His decision was wise, however dis
appointing to the numerous applicants 
who considered their claims great 
enough to be personally submitted. 
It caused some perturbation of mind 
among the Democratic senators, who 
assumed their right to gain the pre
sidential ear. but Mr. Wilson probably 
had no intention of depriving them of 
reasonable opportunity to 
their constitutional powers and pri
vileges and to advise him regarding 
the qualifications of candidates.

Another new departure received with 
a very large measure of approval, is his 
invitation extended the vice-president 
to share in the deliberations of the 
cabinet. Hitherto the vice-presidency 
has been treated as of little account 
in the scheme of government. Beyond 
his duties as presiding officer in the

Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 -and 13a
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts.. Tel. Adel. 1968, inoji 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190; 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcçest 1824 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601. w
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 

Office—- 572 Queen W„ Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Quedn E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

IS Those taking advantage of above 
excursions should bear in mind the 
many exclusive features offered by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in connec
tion with a trip to the west. It is the 
ooly all-Canadian route. Only line 
operating thru trains to Western Can
ada. No change of depots. Only line 
operating thru standard and tourist 
sleepers to Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
All equipment is owned and operated 
by Canadian Pacific Railway, afford- 
img the highest form of efficiency.

Homeseekere' rates will be in effect 
each Tuesday, March 3 to Oct. 28 in
clusive, and round-trip second-class 
tickets will be issued via Canadian Pa
cific Railway from Ontario points at 
very low rates—for example, Winnipeg 

return $35, Edmonton and return 
$43, and other points in proportion. 
Return limit two months.

Bach Tuesday during March and 
April, the Canadian Pacific will run 
settlers' excursion trains to Winni
peg- and west. For the accommodation 
of (settlers traveling wltiUhve 'stock 
and effects, a colonist car vmVfoe at
tached to the settlers’ effects train. 
This car will leave Toronto on regu
lar train at 10.20 p.m.; arriving at 
West Toronto It will be 
settlers’ effects train 
above.

For those not traveling with stock 
and effects, special colonist cars will 
be attached to regular train leaving 
Toronto at 10.20 p.m. and run thru 
to Winnipeg without change. No 
charge is made for accommodation in 
colonist cars.

Tourist sleeping cars are also oper
ated on regular train leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m.

One-way colonist rates to Vancou
ver, Victoria, Seattle, Wash., Spokane, 
Wastu, Portland, Ore-, Nelson, B.C., 
Los Angeles. Cal.; San Diego, Cal.; 
San Francisco, Cal., etc., will be in 
effect dally March 15 to April 15 in
clusive.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. 
agent or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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COAL AND WOODB. N. A. ACT OUGHT 
TO BE AMENDED

perhaps
exercise

W. McGILL CO.
Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Avc.

ill’/
MHead Office and Yard 

Bathurst and Rich
mond Sts.

Phene Adel. «30-631

Mail Orde:Branch Yard: 1 
1143 Yonge.

Phone June. Mar. j Phone AdMt' UShdUk

PANIC IN “MOVIE” SHOW 
TEN FATALLY INJURED

Before Naval Policy is Com
pleted Says Hon. Mac

kenzie King.

Before Latchford, J.
Be Nicholls.—Hall v. Wildman.—H. 

T. Beck for Marianne Wildman. <S. 
H. Watson, K.C., and L. M. Hayes, 
K.C., for plaintiffs. G. B. Strathy 
for Royal Trust Co. 
fendant. Wildman, 'from report of lo
cal master at Peterboro.

Judgment: The appeal on the first 
point falls. In everything relating to 
Ontario Bank shares, which came into 
their hands as an Investment made by 
their testatrix, the executors acted 
honestly and reasonably. They are 
therefore relieved from personal lia
bility for the loss which Mrs. Wild
man has suffered, but I do not' think 
the statute of limitations applies. The 
executors are, however, under the 
order which they themselves obtained, 
liable to account to her for the $200 
and for her share as a residuary lega
tee in so much of the items of $600 
and $848.43 as may not have been 
expended in administering the estate. 
On these matters Mrs. Wildman may 
have the reference reopened at her 
risk. In that event the executors who 
have made no charge for their ad
ministration should be at liberty to 
claim a reasonable commission. If 
any moneys are found payable to Mrs. 
Wildman she is to have her costs of 
reference back, otherwise she is to pay 
such costs. In other respects the re
port ’is confirmed. Executors are to 
have their costs of tbid application. 
Including the costs of the Trust Co., 
which I fix a.t $10, and direct the 
executors to pay out of the fund in 
their hands after payment of the 
Judgment of the trust company.

JOHN C
, 55 to 61 Kit

Mtr

of defendant’s In the land. Judgment:
Let judgment be entered for plaintiff 
against George Honsinger for $50 and 
far $180 and interest, and declaring 
that plaintiff is entitled to mainten
ance at the rate of $100 a year from 
Oct. 9, 1912, payable half-yearly dur
ing her life, and also any expense she 
incurs for medicine or medical attend
ance, not exceeding $26 In any one 
year, counting from April 9 next, also 
to firewood as mentioned in will, and 
declaring these provisions as to main
tenance a charge upon the land in 
priority to mortgage to defendant 
Small. No costs to or against defend
ant Small. Judgment for plaintiff 
against defendant George Honsinger.

Wishart v. Bond—A. F. Lobb, K.C., 
for plaintiff; A. R. Clute for defend
ant. Action for specific performance 
of an agreement for the purchase of
No. 56 Hunter street by plaintiff from SCHOOL ENQUIRY POSTPONED, 
defendant. Judgment: I direct that 
judgment be entered for plaintiff 
against defendant for $225, with su
preme court costs. Thirty days’ stay.

Ratz v. Perth Mutual Fire Insurance 
C.—E. P. Clement, K.C., for plain- i 
tiff; G. G. McPherson, K.C., for de
fendant. Action by George Ratz of 
Elmira. County of Waterloo, to re
cover $2000 on a policy of insurance 
on the Elmira Milling Co. Judgment 
(v.v.) for plaintiff for $1300, with 
costs down to time this amount was 
paid into court and without subse
quent costs to cither party, and or
dering money in court to be paid out 
to plaintiff. Stay of 30 days.

Ratz v. Waterloo Mutual Fire In
surance Co— E. P. Clement, K.C., for 
plaintiff; G. G. McPherson, K.C., for 
defendants. Action on a policy of in
surance on Elmira Mills, to recover 
$2060. Judgment (v.v.) for plaintiff 
for $1300 with costs down to the time
this amount was paid into court, and JS;
■without subsequent costs to either Pifcÿ.l i1! E$1
party, and I direct that the money in .. —»
court be paid out to plaintiff. Stay
ot 30 a**'»- «ifén ririrviHAPRE

attached to 
as mentioned

«
Appeal by de-

UIn the opinion of Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King the British NO DISRE 

ROYAL
senate and his chances of succession, 
the vice-president has had only a. 
titular dignity. Mr. Marshall will be 
in better state, will bear an active part 
at the president’s council board and 
will be fully conversant with admin
istrative business, should the accident 
that attends all things human devolve 
higher place- upon him. In this way 
also he may prove a valuable In
termediary between the president and 
the senators In sympathy with the 
policies recommended, 
action may lead to a revision of public 
opinion regarding the place of the 
vice-president In the

North Ameri
ca Act should be amended before Can
ada completes the naval policy which 
the Dominion Government is

Mr. King addressed 
Canadian Club yesterday 
Ject of “Canada and the Navy," 
it was there that he 
views.

\ ERVINS, France, March 10.-Tei 
people were fatally injured and 41 
others seriously hurt in a panic cas
ed by the explosion of à moving pic
ture apparatus In a small upetaln 
theatre here last night. The audience 
numoered 120, most pf whom wwe 
children.

■In their rush to get out the people 
cnokod the stairway and many jump
ed from the windows.
, T*o fire was rapidly extinguish* 
by the firemen.

if ■ But in this
If

1 LONDON, i] 
which the milJ 
issued this evtj 

’’The presen 
the King and 
disrespect to 
call their attl 

■’* there are is d 
Incapable of 
serious situat.il 
who are quite] 
popular feeling 

<C tinulng to deni 
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NEW S]

Twelve addfl 
begin work 
inspect about 
new nurses an 
it was necessa] 
United States] 
Indian. The 
total of 38 pj

now con
sidering. the

on the sub- 
and

expressed his 
He dealt with the question 

from a Liberal point of view and dis
cussed the ethical side of the 
Jem. prob-
a '!V,n<3ei\the Provisions of the B.N.A. 
Act said the speaker, "Canada has 
the full right to legalize provisions for 
her own safety or for the safety of 

,®,5mplr® ‘in case of emergency.’
Now that there is apparently no 

emergency has the parliament the
as regards tho British 

Empire? he asked.
In my opinion the act would have 

to be amended before Canada 
the proposed step."

Mr. Wilson’s
EUROPEAN REALIGNMENTS.

One of the factors In the 
troubled state of Europe that distinct
ly makes for peace is the ambiguous 
poaltion of Itfely. Her presence In the 
triple alliance is unnatural and 
originally due to an exceptional 
dltion in European international 
laticmships. 
position as a member of the alliance 
she has entered into special agreements 
with Britain and France regarding 
Mediterranean see. power and her po
sition will tend to strengthen and de
velop that understanding.

All over the world the tendency is 
to substitute for diplomatic agreements 
those resting on the basis of similar

•»K -
WINS SUIT AGAINST SARNIA.

SARNIA, March 10.—(Special.)— 
The Tofn of Sarnia has lost Its ap
peal against Mr. Waller and his in
fant son. The latter was splashed 
with boiling tar here while some of 
the town’s employes were making re
pail's to Lochlel street At the trial 
judgment was given to the father for 
$200, and to the Infant son $1200. The 
town then > apppaled the case to the 
appellate court at Osgoode Hall, with 
the result that the appeal -was dis
missed and the town has to pay the 
costs.

presentgovernmental Investigation into the board of «da- 
cation contracts and, accounts, whld 
was to have. been resumed by judge 
Winchester yesterday, was put over 
for another week to give the depart
ment of buildings time to check up 
the large amount of data in the re
ports of the experts.

economy.

DUMPS AF|| BAD.
There Is no doubt at all about the 

nuisance of the Shaw street dump, 
T’eople who live in the neighborhood 
are acquiring à permanent tilt to their 

° noses on account of it. But the eltÿ 
can do nothing in the meantime but 
continue to maintain the dump, 
less the city council

was
con

tains
'

re- OTTAWA MAN IS HEIR 
OF RICH RAG-PICKER

i
...

Notwithstanding Italy'sV
1 ■

r<-
ST. LOUIS, March

Sergeant-Major 
Under General French

.. fho Judge held that It was estab- ----------
BenJainin Foster Moynt- Veteran of Boer War Who Lost

Health oo Veldt Tell,
sideredelaUonshlp’ ne“d <5t to be C0T*- Experience.

Jerry Moynihan died in 1910 at an 
.10tel, where ii? had lived twelve years, 
lno public administrator found he hod 
left an ctsate of $64,000. As soon as 
the value of the estate became known 
claimants began to appear. Several 
n omen claimed to be his widow and 
many men claimed to be his sons.

10.—(Can.i un-
agree to pay the 

a more rc-

Trial.
Before Britton, J.

Xey V. Ney—L. F. Hey cl, K.C., for 
plaintiff; T. C. Robinette, K.C., for de
fendant. An action for alimony 
■brought by Minnie Ney against her 
husband, John Ney. Judgment: The 
plaintiff has given an unqualified con
sent to return, to her husband, who 
unqualifiedly refuses to receive her. 
The defendant charged unchastity on 
his wife’s part, but was unable to pro
duce any evidence of her guilt, and she 
denies the charge, 
curastanees plaintiff 
judgment for alimony with costs. I 
fix the amount 
Stances at $4 a week, 
tody of the children, the paternal right 
must prevail. I direct that plaintiff 
do deliver up to defendant

RB?
a

heavy cost of cartage to 
mote district. Money has been votgsd 
for incinerators,

%

lilNI'Hand these will be
erected as Soon as possible.

■ Meanwhile it is well to remember 
that a bad smell does

Interests. This is part of the general 
movement, visible Cured bynot

disease: The dump is disinfected 
plentifully limed, so that even 

»! the sûltry zephyrs of July 
about there would

create 
and

everywhere in 
Europe, towards an entire realignment 
of the. world powers. Time be
required to complete this, and the out
break of war, under existing condi
tions, may prevent or delay it.

X::p*
Pills^-4.

were 
floating 

be scarcely any 
flics on the S’iaw street..dump.

Under these cir- 
is entitled toGood Advice for All Who Have Indi

gestion or Stomach Disorders. : 8There
are no files on it now. There is a little 
incinerator in - the west end, whither 
all the dead dogs and cats and other

But Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, C.J.O.; Maclaren, J. 

A.; Magee, J.A.; Hodgins. J.A.
Re John Erskine—J. M. Duff for 

Isabella* Erskine.

iunder the circum- 
As to the cus-

Ask any doj 
(* that eczema. 

In the blood; 
' It that does n 

**-. salves and oi 
worthless as : 

,... reason why I 
have always 
curing this m 

% because, they t 
reaching the 
driving out al 
Ish eczema, st 
blmpiee; and e 
ritatioh and i 
health.
Sask., says: ’ 
Wood and skii 
tor called eczi 
yield in the 1 

T was covered 
bad shape. A 
take Dr. Willi 
ter using eigl 

< completely cu 
; commend the

from that tro 
* A medicine 

blood will 
i but also
: mlgia. indiges

troubles, simp 
„ blrs are th-> r 

I h* Wir.iams* -Phii 
m2 under tin

troubles disttpj 
cine dealers, (j 

*■» box, or six t".| 
Dr. Williams

tain his home at Waldegrove, N.S. 
no one is better known than Ijergt - 
Major Cross, late of the 4th Queen's 
Own Hussars. Speaking of the 
effects of a campaign upon a man’s 
constitution, the sergL-major writes: 

I served under General French dur
ing the late Loer war, in the capacity 
of sergt.-major. It was perhaps ow* 
ing to a continued diet of bully beef, 
hard tack, and bad water, but at any 
rate my stomach entirely gave out. 
I was In such a state that I could 
nothing without the greatest suffer
ing. The army doctors did not help 
me much, and since leaving the ser
vice I have been very miserable. Some 
few months ago u griend told me he 
had been a great sufferer from indi- 
gestion untfi he tried Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, they cured him. I confess it 
was without much faith I bought a 
box^ but the first dose made me feel 
better than I had been for a long 
time. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills complete- 

cure°> ar*d now I can eat every- 
thing and anything. I have recom- 
mended them to others and in every
nSp°e”the reSUlt hati becn similar to

Ruv rcatilts attend the 
of i*. Hamilton’s Pills. Tli,— r„rc 

„ -, i r* of }h‘ a|omach, porroer in-
. . £•*•*«• 1 eRroty-'n. make you fee! uplifted And
A >■ null cyd: sgraphic strengthened To renew V 

SUiïiV<? tartî’ n charge of Paul Jobin. he-altü. Dr. Hamilton's 
W t'rer. 22-They ***<£» good prescription: 25c

arrangement 
based on other than community of in
terests, can survive and with that all 
obstacles can be overcome.

understanding,no or

KiiMill Appellant stated 
that appeal has been abandoned and’ 
notice of abandonment served. Case 
struck from list

Falconer v. Jones—H. H. Dewart, 
K.C., and B. H. Ardagh, for defend
ant; J. Jennings for plaintiff. Appeal 
by defendant from judgment of Mid
dleton, J., of. Jan. 29, 1913. Action by 
Jessie Falconer, widow of William 
Falconer of Dundas, for $5000 dam
ages for death of her husband, 
was instantly killed by some sub
stance violently thrown from a coun
ter-shaft in defendant’s factory, alleg- 
ed to have been caused by negligence 
of millwright in. defendant’s

111- the son,
Marshall, and that defendant do have 
custody of both, children, with privi
lege of access by plaintiff at reason
able intervals, and at 
timers, say once every three weeks, 
between 2 and 5 p.m. The children 
will be maintained by the father in a 
home where, together they and their 
father will reside. No costs to either 
party of the proceedings apart from 
the alimony action.

sausage meat are removed. Also the 
mattresses which are offered as a 
mollifying sacrifice to 
deities of Shaw street. But the diimp 
is bad, even it there be no 
on it.

On* thorough 
application of Zw 
Buk at night wiit 
bring ease by morn• 
Ing. Zam-Buk stops 
tho smarting, heats 
tho cracks and 
makes tho hands 
smooth.

i
■ ' / f r

Fastest Train Service to Montreal via 
Grand Trunk Railway.

0^au,rToronto 9.00 am., 8.30 p.m. 
d, Inn5 pm’ Arrive Mont-

Thi 6-i°nn P-m" 7:01 ,a’m and 7-40 n-m. 
The J.00 a.m. tram carries parlor-
library car and dining car to Mont- 
re&l, also thru Pullman sleeper to 
Boston, iho S.30 p.m. and 10.45 p.m. 
trains carry electric lighted Pullman 
sleepers to Montreal. Thru Pullman 
sleeper for Ottawa leaves Toronto 10 45 
p.m. daily. Remember the 
Trunk Is the only double track 
to Montreal and 
time. Berth

. Dr. Rankin expects that all Ontario 
will be "dry" and the bars all closed 
In fifteeri years. Most of the fellows 
who go In the bars today will be ,dry 
tomorrow.

tho tutelary
convenient

flies

eat
STREET NAMING.

There are some loose ends 'about the 
work of the works committee’s sub
committee that looks after the 

' ing of streets, which ought to be 
gathered up and made tidy, 
the naming of streets especially there 
should be no quarreling, and that may 
be associated with the important re
striction that no duplicate names 
should he permitted in the city. This 
itdeal has hecn set up by .the city hall 
authorities, but, us It appears, inverts- 1 
hrate aldermen are unable t... ,|o th»!r 1 
duty"at important crlre*. while little | 
bunches of citizens carry off the 
booby prize -of retaining" a name dupli
cating another miles! away. This 
operates to the disgust of strangers

lwho
Mrs._Æ Before Lennox, J.

Honsinger v. Honsinger—J. C. 
Haight (Waterloo) for plaintiff; N. 
Jeffrey (Guelph) for defendant. Ac
tion by Esther Honsinger, widow of 
John Honsinger, to recover from Geo. 
Honsinger, a eon of

;
Grand 
route

makes the fastest
_____ , reservations and full
particulars at city office, northwest
»?tTf‘I\ÏVns and Tonge streets. Phone 
Main 4J09-

nam- Mrs. A. F. Phfflipe, ti 
Aver’s Cliff, Que, says:— 
"I suffered terribly fro» 
chapped hands. Sometime» 

I almost cried with the pa» 
and smarting. Zam-Buk we» 
recommended and It gave me 
—5 almost as soon as appM* 
Now my hand» are quit» 
smooth.’*

Abo QM for an a*

sssKSsmrMsff
and stores.

i . . , , employ
ment in seeking to repair belting on 
machinery while in motion. At trial 
tiff?1®11*, waa awarded plaintiff for 
$1650 and costs, apportioned $1100 to 
widow and $600 to Infant. Appeal 
Sued. Judgment reserved.

Sockett—R. L. McKinnon 
(Guelph) for plaintiff; J. J. Drew, K. 
C., lor defendant Appeal by plaintiff 
-rom Judgment of Chadwick, J.. of 
County of Wellington, of Dec. 31, 1913. 
Argument of appeal resumed :ror.i 
Feo. 28. but not cincluded.

About

deceased, the 
sums and allowances charged on the 
lands devised to him by his father. In 
favor of plaintiff, and for a declaration 
that her claim is a charge on the land 
In priority to all estates and interests

HUDSON BAY SURVEY. ar-

■ COCHRANE. March 10.—That there 
’.s a determination to proceed with the 
work of extending the T. & N. o. na!i_ 
way to 3* mc-s Bay may be indicated 
by the fact thus

I cur
anatPILES Do not setter 

another day with 
Itching Rleed- 
ng, or Protrod. 

lag Piles. No 
surgical oper-

?ndCii?1^0!nî'm0nt wjU Mfie-o yofat 
and m certainly mire you. «Oc. a oox all 
dealers, or Edmonson. Batoe & Uo Limit*!

use
. very soon Admirnltv

ro to bo issubj of ibo
inland L «4H'-’.X.

Eor maux la in 
unie always 

per
SLIDES ARE CLOSED.

c,2S5‘,JS
few dayek dce wlH ^ close<i in a

will leave here or. March 20.
go‘m.trCtoetîcemto\heXïcTne(too?,thcli- ^ a'l®^*»‘'Vor‘il.o'o
work at James Bay.
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

t,

THROUGH
TRAINS

2 2
BETWEEN MONTREAL AMD 

HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED'

leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
for Quebec. Rlv. du Loup. Camp* 
beiUon, Monoton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections ;
Prince Edward Island 
Sydneys (except SatuTi

for St. John. 
, and the 
days).

MARITIME
EXPRESS
Leave* 8.15 a.m.

Dally to Campbellton. Dally, eg. 
east 6sturda,r’ for polntaffurther

i THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantic Sea hoard.

For further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, eta. 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King St. B.. King Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

: 1

XO LIVERPOOL.
From 

St. John.N.B. Halifax 
Victorian March 14 March IS 
Grampian .. .March 23 Direct 
Virginian ... March 28 March 3P 
Tunisian .....April 5 Direct 

TO GLASGOW.
From 

Boston
Scandinavian March 13
Parisian............................
Ionian ....... March 27
Pretoria n..........................

For Tickets and full particulars 
of Rates, etc., apply to looal 
agents or

From

From
Portland

March M
ft

April e

THE ALLAN LINZ
77 Yongc Street, Toronto

248

J

GO BERMUDATO
Twin Ssrew RS. "BERMUDIAN." Id,BIS 

tons flieplacenifut, sails from New York ,19 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine signals, 
wiroless, orchestra. Fan tret, newest and only 
steamer landing passenger* at the dork in 
Brrmodn without transfer.

SS. ‘‘OltOTA VA," 10,083 tone displaee- 
ment, sails from New York, 10 a.m. every 
Tuesday. Tickets interchangeable with II. 
M. S. P. Co.

•#WEST INDIES
New SS. "GUIANA” and other eteamer*

alternate Saturdays from New York for St. 
Thomau, St. Croix, SL Kitts, Antlgua,\ Gauda- 
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar
bados and Demerara.

For full information apply to K F. Web
ster & Co., Thos. Cook & Son, R. M. Melville 
& Son. 8. J. Sharp, ticket agents, Toronto; 
Quebec Steamship Company. Quebec. 246Ttf !
GUNARD STEAMSHIP

CO 8
if o* to a. tlur«n«lovYD, Liverpool. 

New I'ork, Qneeustown, Iflihguard, 
LIverpooL

New York, Uediierr«^e«ii. Adriatic. 
Portland, Montreal, London. I

A. F. WfcOSTKR A CO., Gen. Aseatn, 
Klttjg and lunge Streets. *d

HOLLANO-AMERICAH UNI
New Twin-Screw Steamers. trom 12,t»| 

to 24.170 tone.
New Yerk—Plymouth. Uoulogao u< 

Kotterdam.
.. .March IS 
.. .March38 
.. April l 

...April 8 
...April 16 
...April 31 
. . . April 38

fRotterdam................
Potsdam ....................
New Amsterdam . .
\oordam .................. ..
Ryndam ....................
Rotterdam ................
Potsdam . . ;.............
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
82,000 tons register tn course of con^ 
*mictlou.

/

fH- II. MKL VILLE * SOB. 
General Passenger Ag.ata,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 8ta, M ,

i Canadian Northern 
r Ontario Railwaym

TORONTO Time TABLE

EA8TBOUND

IkMwaie and Napantt, aad IstermedUtf MaleCrow**» M Trenton for Outrsl Ontario Kj.iat Napaneo fer Ur of Outotc *>. pateU.CeM Parler Cai*. ~

9.80 a.m. 
6.40 p.m.

NORTHBOUND8.00 xm.
5.15 p.m. LIS P *. uain to Parry 5W4 nely.Pinlnf Car Son-icn all irajaa.
TUbet OSca i Cor. King a»4Ten*te.Mtia 4171 UOaStotoxJ

GRAND **»WeêS«e 
OPERA lhe 

HOUSE

BOOK FLAY OF 
THB OKA SON

Common Law
Mart - Pollard Opera Co.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymoath. Cherheers, Soathampteo.
Phll'del. .Mar. 13 New York Mar. 38 
•Majewtlc.Mar. 32 St. Paul

•White Star Line steamerA

PAT WHITE.
Next Week—Merry Maldems. WHITE STAR LINE

nyaoath. Cherbourg, Southampto*.
•Phll’del.Mar. 15 «New(York Mar.28 

Majestic.Mar. Z3 Oceanic.. Apr. 5 
•American Line Steamers.

*•” York, Rawest ewa, Llverpeel. 
Baltic...,Mar. 20 Adriatic. .Mar. 28
MegaaUc.Mar.26 Celtic.........Apr. 3

Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool.
Cyrmlc., . Apr. 22 Arabic......... May 7

CRUISES.
Boston, Mediterranean Porta. Italy. 
Canopic. .Mar. 15 Cretlc  Apr. 5

Apr. 4

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
Raw York. London Direct. 

Mtn’haha.. Mor.15 Mln’tonka Mar.28 
Mln’waska Mar 22 Mtn’haha. Apr 12

RED STAR LINE
Lendea. Faria, via Dev ■Antwerp.
Kr’nlaad. .Mar 15 Finland Mar.. 28 
Zeeland.. Mar. 22 Lapland . . Apr. 5

IMF
Apply to Agents, or H. G. THGRLEY. Passenger Agent, 41 King St. Ena», 
Toronto. Phone M. 804. Freight Office. 28 Wellington St. E„ Toronto. 24itf

magnificent living reproductions of 
nine of tihe smost famous paintings "n 
the world, could net he excelled. The 
lengthy and excellent bill Includes 
Selma Braatz, a dexterous juggler. 
Cunningham and Marion, in an acro
batic talkfewt; Aubria Rich and Ted 
Lenore, “the girl, the man and the pi
ano” ; Kenney and Booth, Binging come
dians, and the K’netograph.

At the Star.
Pat White and his dazzling aggrega

tion of “High Life BurlesqUera” provid
ed one of the eteilar burlesque shows 
of the season at the Star. Not only Is 
the comedy fast ana furious, but the 
music is düshlng, costumes resplendent 
and stage settings of a high standard.

In his Irish characterization work.
Pat White occuipies his own niche, and 
In "Casey In Society” and “The Union 
Men,” the opening and closing hurlettas, 
he would make a graven linage unibend.
Will Deary, German comedian, ably as
sists White.

The vaudeville features are likewise 
good. Deery and Francis sir.g and dis- .
pense witty sayings. Barrett and Belie affairs : 
present an amusing sketch, entitled 
“Suffragette.” Charles Faike is - singer 
of quality.

KING GRATEFUL 
FOR NAVAL AID

NOT TO PUBLISH 
TRAFFIC REPORT

City Will Keep Information 
Secret for Some Time 

Yet.

In Message to Parliament He 
Touches on Loyalty of 

Dominions.

a

Corporation Counsel Geary hits de
cided that it is not advisable at pres
ent to make public the reports of the 
experts on the transportation system 
of Toronto. Mr. Geafy is acting upon 
the advice of the engineers who have 
prepared the report. It is said that 
if the report were published the city 
would be showing its cards to the 
Toronto Railway Co., which - has a 
fixed habit of keeping its own deck up 
its sleeve.

It is rumored at the city bail that 
the report has estimates of the proba
ble earnings of the Toronto Railway 
for each year to the expiration of its 
franchise. The publication of these 
estimates would be excellent evidence 
in the interests of the company if the 
city tried to take possession of the 
servi-e before the company's fran
chise expires.

LONDON, March 10.—(C.AP.)—The 
following is the literal passage? in the 
King's speech at the opening of par
liament today which related to naval

“During last iyear, the prime minis
ter of my Dominion of Canada and

---------- several of his colleagues visited this
At the Gayety. country in order to confer with my

Since he made his debut to an audl- ministers here on matters of common 
enc# it cas been the ambition of Dave interest, especially those relating to
b^lKrM^ht: Xa^LhrS$ naval defence'

appeared8**rth(T Gayety* Theatre* of New Zealand .has lately ar-
WJth the eccentric one were also many rlved tor a similar purpose, 
other stellar performers. "I am confident that such an ex-

Thc scenic effects were magnificent, change of views between members of 
and that is not saying half enough. Us responsible governments will pro- 
Among the stars appeared the follow- mote the solidarity of the empire.

art’sl8:. Agnes Behler, "The recent gift of a battleship by 
Pf Vcl’de,r- .Uou’e Rice, Mart Malay States, the ready consent of the 

William Uvr™M?u’ Gordon^ Joe New ZeaIand Government to the retro-,
MT* HuntS. Cbîrlei Y eag«ï Edward battleship contributed by them, steady 
Shoben and Dave Marion. progress towards the establishment of

an Australian fleet and the discus- 
Sold by sions now proceeding in the Cana- 

parliament on matters of defence, 
testify to the universal desire within 
the empire for the maintenance of 
the common safety."

“The minister for defence of my Do-

lion in the North Sea. fleet of the

Indigestion 
for 2 Years

Use Gibbons- Toothache tim_ 
all druggists. Price 10 Cents. 246 dian

NEW YORK LIBRARY 
WANTS ALL SPEECHES

CITY TO PROTEST
THE RADIAL BILLThe New York Public Library has 

asked for copies of the inaugural ad
dresses of the mayors of Toronto, to

Notice of Application Differs
Also

Few people seem to realize that 
chronic indigestion is a disease of the 
intestines rather than of the stomach. 
Even the doctors err in this 
is proven by this letter.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills

way, as
From Bill Introduced in 

Legislature.
mayors for several vears past 
the library wishes the Toronto publi
cations to place it on their mailing lists 
and asks the municipal government to 
arrange this.

the most effective treatment obtain
able for chronic indigestion, because 
they awaken the action of the liver 
and bowels, sweep the foul impurities 
from the system, and set the whole 
digestive system In perfect working 
order.

Mrs. George Swan, Ashworth, Ont., 
writes: “My, husband suffered with 
Indigestion for two years. We tried 
three different doctors, but they didn't 
help my husband very much. As he 
still suffered he began using- Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and soon 
got relief. I am thankful to Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for the 
cure of my husband after other treat
ments had failed.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates and Co., Limited,
Toronto.

The Toronto and York Radial Rail
way bill is to be protested by City 
Solicitor Johnston when it ‘ comes be
fore the standing orders committee of

ATTACKED BY BULL, MAY DIE.

BLENHEIM, Ont, March 10.—(Can. the Ontario Legislature on the ground 
Press.)—A. E. Rowe, a middle aged H*at the notice of the application for 
farmer, residing four miles west of ?he legislation differs from the bill as 
here, is in a dangerous condition as a Introduced in the legislature. The lat- 
result of having been attacked bv a *er company power to
bull. He was coaxing the beast into track Yonge street north of the
a box stall, leading him on with a pan GP.R. tracks to York Mills, whereas 
of grain. After he had got the animal , ® legislation of which notice was 
into the stall, the bull turned on him Sh-en provides for an agreement with 
and pinned him against the stone wall. t‘le city before double tracking.
Rowe called for help, and Joseph Wil
son who was outside answered bis 
cries end drove the animal off. Dr.
Hanks was called from here, and found 
that P.owe had three ribs and his col
larbone broken, and was injured in- ficial as the cause of many phones in 
ternally. the west end being out of order.

WATER IN MANHOLES.

Water getting into manholes yester
day was given by a Bell Company of-

8UMMER SERVICE ;
'ROM MONTREAL AND RUBBECj

TEUTONIC ......... May 3. SI. June 28
LAURENTIC..............May 10, June 7
CANADA . .May 17, June 14, July 12 
MEGANTIC......... u .. May 24, June 21

» r ■ ■
Homeseekers’ Excursions

TO MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWANColonist Rates
AND ALBERTA

Each Tuesday, March to October, Inclu
sive. via Chicago and St. Paul 

Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars leave Toronto 11 p.m. on 
above dates for WINNIPEG.

On Sale DailySHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Daily, 25ei Even lags, 

23c, 68c, The. Week of March 10.
Valerie Bergere * Co„ Robert Emmett 

Keane, Maxim's Models, Fire 
Maid* aad a Ma». Cunningham and 
Marion, Selma Braats, Rich and Lenore, 
Kenney, Nolbody and Pla’tt, the Kineto- 
graph, Max lateraatloaal Burlesque 
Circus.

March 15 to April 15 Inclisive
From TORONTO to

VANCOUVER, B.O. 
VICTORIA. B.C. ... 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
SPOKANE. WASH.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. .. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL............

} $46.05 
j $48.00

No Change of Cars. 
Winnipeg and Return ... $35.00 
Edmonton and Return ... $43.00
Tickets good for two months. Propor

tionate low rates to other points.

Melody

Settlers' Excursions

Ontario.
Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full par

ticulars. _______

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest route between Wln- 
ulpeg-Saska toon-Edmonton.

Ml TO ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN. 
MARCH 11TH,

and every TUESDAY thereafter until 
APRIL *»tl). inclusive, from stations In 
Ontario, Peterboro, Port Hope and West. 

LOW RATES.
Through Couches and Tourist Sleepers 

to WINNIPEG without change, leaving 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. on above dates.

DAVE
MARION CABMAN
Next Week—The "CRACKER JACKS.”

12 ear

!

*

j

I
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. — ;PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

PRINCESS All This Week
Mais. Wed. â Set.

Chairles Frohman presents
Easter Excursion

Friday, March 21,1913

$15.25 from Toronto

MISS

Billie Burke
In her greatest success.

THE “MIND THE PAIHT” GIRL Tickets good returning within 
fifteen days and stop over at 

Baltimore end Philadelphia 
on return trip.

Fast Express trains to Wash
ington leave Exchange Street Sta
tion, Buffalo, 9.00 a.m., 7.30 ahd 
1-0.45 p.m. Full information may 
be obtained of Ticket Agents. 
Canadian Pacific Ry. and Grand 
Trunk Ry.. or

A. W. Pinero’s best comedy

ALL NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS.
Wed. ' 
and Sut.

Return engagement of 
Klaw & Erlangen production of

MATINIE

MILESTONES
With the same cast of English actors. 

Direction pf Joseph Brooks. C. B. BRODIE,.
Canadian Passenger Agent. 58 

King Street West, Toronto. 
Similar Excursions April 15 aad 

June 25.

PennsylvanlaR.R.
F19,28,M11,18

*V
a"

1
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TUESDAY MORNING

ESTABLISHED 1864. THE WEATHER*

; JOHN GAHO & SON5a winter’s

*cat delight, 
Silents, are

2 I strike I

- OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. March 
d0.—(8 ia)—Fair, mild weather has 
prevailed today thnuout Canada.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Deuwwon. î-'lî: Atkin, 22-3$; Prince 
Rupert$6-64; Victoria,43-50; Vancouver, 
*4-48; Kamloops, 34-50; Edmonton, 28- 
*4; Prince Albert, 34-36; Calgary, 30-40; 
Moose Jaw, 2t-42; Winnipeg, 18-84; 
Port Arthur, 18-42; Parry Srond, 6-34; 
London, 28-37; Toronto, 30-37; Kinge- 
ton. 26-44; Ottawa, 6-32; Montreal, 20- 
30; Quebec, 14-38; 8t. John, 24-36; Hali
fax, 28-46T

I —PrebehtllMei.
I.ewcr Lakes and Georgian Buy — 

Fair end mild.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Northeasterly winds; some light 
snowfalls at first; thon olearing; much 
the same te,miperature.

Loiwer St. Lawrence anc Gulf—North
easterly winds; much the same tempera
ture, with light snowfalls.

Maritime — Easterly and southerly 
winds; mild, wit'h rain.

Superior—Fair, with a little lower 
temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—North- 
^1"^; mostly fair, but a few 

pfrauvre****14* sad a little lower tem-
« A^s^T^^t^hessterly winds; 
and a little lower temperature.

the barometer.

«
*I Today
Ituesday
MARCH 11th

We Hold Our

[Limited
IADA 5

1edrtf
Ii

II
A

Formal
Spring
_ >

Opening

fair

N 1

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
5 p.m........ . .

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
31 29.81 3 N.W.

• • 36 as'.si i" "n.e!

... 31 28.60 16 E.”
Mean of day, 33; difference from aver

age. 6 above ; highest, 37; lowest, 30. 
Snow, trace.

malts, 
ely for.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
March 10.

Caronla....
La Touraine.'...New York ........ Touraine
■Cymric................Portland ........... Liverpool
Columbia..........Glasgow ............ New York
Carmania......... Liverpool..........  New York
Tunisian........... Liverpool ............  St. J -hn
Mauretania.............Fish Guard. New York
K.P. Cecllie... .Plymouth ........  New York
United States. .Chrlstiansand . .New York

New York 
New York 

Constantinople. New York

At. From.
New York .... AlexandraLtd.

Î New Millinery 
^ f New Cloaks

« ‘New Suits
■

■ New Dress 
Fabrics 

: New Silks 
New Wash 

Fabrics

Finland
Canada.
Laconia

Antwerp
Naples

STREET CAR DELAYSco. Monday, March 10, 1818. 
1.24 p.m. — Train, G.T.R. 

crossing; 9 minutes’ delay to 
cars.

!
Ktmg

3.29OD p.m.—F-Ire hose on 
track, Ritchie and Dundee ; 
12 minutes’ delay to Dun das 
cars.

3.54 p.m.—Wagcm stuck on 
track, Don Bridge; 7 minutes' 

. delay to King oars.
4.35 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 

track. St. Lawrence street; 18 
minutes’ delay to King cars.

5.48 p.m.—Auto stuck on 
track, Yonge and Gould; 7 
minutes' delay to all cars on 
Yonge street 

7.04

«
»

131 and 133
i del. 1968, 1996,
Main 190.' 
lillcrest 1835,

1.
3786.

p.m.—Held by train 
G.T.R. crossing; 6 minutes 
delay to Bathurst» cars.

9.05. p.m.—Held by train. 
G.T.R. crossing; 7 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

9.10 p.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 4 minute»’ de- 
lav to Bathurst cars.

9.20 p.m.—Held by train. G- 
T. R. crossing; 3 minutes' de
lay to Bathyrst cars.

8.05 p.m.—Wagon on track, 
Don bridge ; 6 minutes’ delay 
to Parliament and Carlton

:

*Daily edit* I Do not miss this display if 
» you are interested in the 

• very latest word from the 
world’s fashion centres.OD

M Mail Orders Carefully Pilled.Brandi Yard: cars.

DEATHS.
ACRES—Suddenly, of pneumonia, on 

March ». 1913. _John Jackson Acres, 
of j. W.' Acres, Esq. of

1143 Yonge.
“ JOHN CATT0 & SON

tote81 King St. E., Toronto
me North U33»lUli

eldest son 
Paris, Ont.

Funeral from 22 Academy street. St. 
Catharines, on March 11, 191$, at 4

►VIE” SHOW 
XY INJURED

edtf
U p.m.

NO DISRESPECT SHOWN 
ROYALTY SAY WOMEN

Paris and Hamilton popens copy.
10,ANDERSON—On Moncay. March 

7 1913, at his home, 3rd concession. East 
York, Robert Anderson, aged 70 years.

Funeral on Thursday, March 13, at 
1.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

c.e, March 10.—Ten 
ly injured and 48 

irt in a panic caua- 
n of â moving ple- 

a small upstair* 
iffht. Thé audience 

bst^ of Wfhom were

I get out the people 
ky and many jump- 
pws.
kpidly extinguiehed

|" LONDON, March 10.-—The union to 

which the militant suffragettes belong 
issued this evening the following note:

"The presentation of a petition to 
the King and Queen was out of no 
disrespect to their majesties, but to 
rail their attention to the fact that 

' there are in power ministers who are 
incapable of dealing with the vfery 
serious situation which has arisen and 
who are quite out of touch with the 
popular feeling of the country in con- 

t -tinutng to deny to women the element
al rights of citizenship.”

23
AMORT—On March 19, 1913, at his late 

residence, 602 Bathurst street, Alfred 
Howard Amory.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. 
from the above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this notice.

London, England, papers please 
copy.

BENNETT—On Saturday, March 8, 1913, 
at her late residence, 529 Manning 
avenue, Mary A., relict of the late 
Edward C. Bennett, passed away very 
peacefully In her 72nd year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, March 11, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment in Mount Pleaeant Cemetery.

RY POSTPONED.
b the board of «du
ll <3 accounts, which 
j resumed by Judge 
day, - was put over 
tu give the depart- 1 

time to check up , 
[of data in the re- 8

NEW SCHOOL NURSES.

Twelve additional school nurses will 
begin work next Monday.
Inspect about 3000 each month. The 
new nurses are chiefly Canadian, but 

■ *t was necessary to appoint some from 
tnlted States hospitals and one East 

” Indian. The Addition will make a 
-total of 38 public school nurses.

They

s.

12
BROPHY—k)n Monday, 10th irrst., Cath

arine, second daughter of the late 
George Brcrphy.

Funeral from the residence of her 
nephew, E. J. Croalte, 3.1 Gloucester 
street, Wednesday at 9 a.m. to SL 
Basil’s Church. Interment In St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

FITZPATRICK — On Sunday morning. 
March 9, 1913, at the residence of her 
son, the Rev. J. D. Fitipatrick, 
Guelph, Margaret Richardson, relict 
of the late Duncan Fitzpatrick of 
Scarboro end Toronto, in her 8let

Ptk ECZEMA IS CAUSED 
BY IMPURE BLOOD

HUBis
iLcfe/ijllk tM

Cured by Dr. Williaqis’ Pink 
Pills Because They Make 

Pure piood.

BlEtt
mfmmÉÊki

year.
FriVate service at the home on 

Tuesday. March 11, at 8.45 am. The 
remains will arrive in Toronto at

Interment at 3 p.m., in

Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
that eczema is caused by impurities 
in the blood; that nothing can cure 
it that does not reach- the blood—that 
suives and outward applications 
worthless as a waste of money, 
reason why Dr. Williams’ Pink Piiis 
have always been so successful in 
curing this most annoying trouble is 
because they act directly od the blood, 
reaching the root of the trouble and 
driving out all impurities. They ban
ish eczema, salt rheum and unsightly 
Pltnples and eruptions, relieve the ir- 
r-tation and itching and give perfect 
health. Mrs. A. Puling of Milestone, 
bask., says : “I was afflicted with a 
blood and skin disease which the doc
tor called eczema, but which did not 
Zeld in the least to his treatment I 
was covered with sores and in very 
bad shape. A friend advised to me to 
take Dr. Williams’ PinkJPills and af- 

» ter using eight or nine boxes I was 
completely cured. I can strongly 
commend the pilla to anyone suffering 
from that trouble.”

A medicine that can make new, red 
blood will cure not only skin troubles.

, but also anaemia, rheumatism, neu- 
rRj§1a, indigestion and a host of other
troubles, «imply because these trou- ... „ ,
c r . are tb- resui; nf bad blood. I)r. Harper, Custom. Broker. N.cKmnen 
Williams' Pink Pills make new blc.oiL j BL-ddma, 10 Jordan 8t„ Toronto.

(a. * under ihcir t:s,v blood and ner,:.e PERMIT for dwelling
_ troubles disuppear. Bold by all medi- 
? j>rine dealers, or by mail at T>0 cents a 
* “2s. or six boxes fro- $2.5U. from The
** “T; Williams Medicine Co., Brock-

VUl^ Ont,

11.10 a-m.
Zion Cemetery, Soarboro.

JEFFERIS—On Monday, March 10,1913, 
at 1445 Queen west, Toronto, Eliza 
Martha, ibeloved wife of Isaac Jef- 
feris, aged 68 years.

Her end was peace.
Funeral on Wednesday. March 12, at

12
to rough 
m of Zam* 
light wilt 
t by morn• 
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are
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ROBiERTSON—At 367 Grace street, To

ronto. on Monday, March 10, 1813, J. 
Herbert Roibertson, second son of 
Duncan and Isabel Robertson, In his 
17th year.

Funecal from' the above address on 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. Interment at 
Hunfbervaie Cemetery.

SANDERS—Edwin Ross Sanders, on 
Saturday, March 8, zsI3, at the resi
dence of his w'fe and family, at 622 
Logan avenue, in his 63nd year.

Service at the house at 2.80 on Tues
day, March 11, 1*13. Funeral wlH 
proceed from the house to the Ne- 
cropoels.

1
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C. H- Fleming has received from the 
city architect a permit to *bûll6 an
$8000 dwelhas on Cattle Frank av
enue, near Drums nab road.v

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta

HOMESEEKERS > SETTLERS
leOw Round Trip Rotes wwh Tuesday, 

March to October, Inclusive. 
Wlmnipes aad Return ...... $35.00
Edmonton and Return ...... $43.00
Return ?l£ff

tourist sleeping cars
en *11 excursions. Comfortable berths, 
zitily equipped with bedding, can be se
cured at moderate rates through local

For settlers trav
eling with live
stock and efleets 
Special Trains 

will leave Toron-

Settiers and fam
ilies without live 
stock should use 
Regular Trains 
leaving Toronto 

10.20 p.m. Daily- 
Through Colonist 

and Tourist 
Sleepers.

to
Each TUESDAY, 
March and April, 

10.20 p.m.
COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 

No charge for Berths.
Through Traids Toronto to Winnipeg and West.

AROUND THE WORLD
via

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”

COLONIST RATES
Vancouver. B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. .. 
Seattle, Wash. .. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Portland, Ore. .. 
Nelson, B.C.........

t.3

! $46.05 
g îSfeil} $48.00

The "Empress of Asia” will leave Liver
pool June 14. calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore 'and 
Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver Aug. SO. 
vessel remains 14 days at Hong Kong. 
"Bate for Entire Cruise, 9089.10.” Ex
clusive of maintenance between arrival 
time In England and departure of ”Em- 
prese of Asia,” and stop-over at Hong 
Kong. ■

Above rates apply from Toronto dally. 
March 15th to April 15th.
Proportionate rate# from other pointe In 
Ontario.

Fuia particular» from any C. P. R. Agent or write M. Q. Murphy, 
District passenger Agent, Toronto.

ï

<

i

MASSEY HALL
First and only appear
ance In this city of the 
World's Greatest Chazan 

Direct from Warsaw 
(Russia)
GERS OX

SIROTA
Prices 76c, 81, *1.50, 12.

<5

1
I*

ALEXANDRA | 
MAT. THUR

Seats Bell's
146 Yonge St

BRST 
■ SKATS

Henry W. Savage's Comedy Gem.
eu»

TOP 0’ THE HORNIN’
Next Week, Seete Tomorrow. 
Matinees Thursday, Good Friday, 
Saturday.

CYRIL SCOTT
—IN—

VALUE RECEIVED
A new play Iby Augustin MacHugh, 

author of "Officer 866."

BRILLIANT PLAY 
AT THE PRINCESS

Billie Burke Given Eight Cur
tain Calls After Sec

ond Act

IRISH COMEDY IS FINE

“Top o' the Mornin' ” Ap
peals to Lovers of Ireland 

—Other Theatres.

Sir Arthur Pinero and Miss Billie 
Burke between them last night did the 
trick at the Princess In the brilliant

comedy of -grta,ge 
life, "The ‘Mind 
the Paint’ Girl.” 
Probably the best 
audience of the 
season was swept 
nto enthusiasm by 
the strong situa
tion in the third 
act. and eight 
times the curtain 
had to go up be
fore the delight of 
the house found 
expression. Nor 
would it have been 
satisfied then had 
hot the dimpling, 
w I m p 11 n g , be
witching coquette 
herself come for

ward and made a little effervescent 
speech of gurgling gratitude, which she 
said was no better than any other ep 
she had made, but was full of the 
pleasure of playing to such an audience.

The astonishing thing about BlUie 
Burke Is the existence 1n such a trtm- 
built body of such powerful emotion.* 
Pinero has produced no mere light com
edy in this clever play. There is all 
the flashing variety of laughter and 
color end all the uproar and merriment 
that swings the lazy playgoer into ani
mated approval. But there ore scenes 
also Which grip the heart and hasten 
the pulse, and there is some character 
drawing done with 
a whole, the serious element In the play 
shows what happens to a gentleman 
who permits himself to be Jealous. The 
submergence of the better nature of 
Nicholas Jeyes was Indicated with 
much Intensity by H. E. Herbert. In a 
oast of thirty-one It 1» impossible 
to particularise all the individual mer
its, but it is altogether a strong and 
well-balanced company.

;

Ils

Ü

Blllle^larke

eecli

a master hand. As

Top o’ the Mornin.
Irish,Typically with Irish brogue, 

humor, costumes, dances and everything 
else that smacks of the Emerald Isle, Is 
the comedy “Top o’ the Mornin’,” which 
was presented at the Royal Alexandra 
last night before a large audience. The 
cast was composed chiefly of Murphys. 
Caseys, Kelleys, O’Connors, and the 
audience with persons of similar mon-' 
icker*. so it is unnecessary to state 
that the evening was enjoyable. Had 
the comedy been presented here a week 
hence—March 17—the evening might 
have been still more entertaining.

Miss Quinlan as Jerry and Mr. Mur
phy as Father Quinn are billed as the 
co-store in the production. To do 
Thurlow Bergen justice bis name should 
be coupled with the headliners. It is 
a very interesting story, plentifully 
sprinkled with Irish wit, and here and 
there - thrill, all of which hold the 
attention to the curtain. Miss Quinlan 
handled her part In a splendid way. and 
contributed much to ithe success of the 
comedy, while Mr. Mtfrphy as the priest 
showed1 much ability. Mr. Bergen, as 
the young lawyer, with Miss Quinlan 
bear the brunt of the story.

The company is well balanced and 
capable, and the last act, which shows 
Father Quinn’s picnic, is especially 
novel. Edna Cunningham, a child who 
does a child's part, was clever.

The Common Law.
"The Common Law.” a dramatization 

of Robert W. Chambers’ popular story, 
was presented at the Grand last night, 
and the stage story appeared to appeal 
just as strongly to those who have not 
read the book as to those to whom the 
novel Is familiar. The very fact that 
a woman Is struggling against the con
ventions and suffering the heartaches 
that go with a love affair between two 
people of different caste seems to strike 
a sympathetic chord in the heart of 
every woman. In fact, Mr. Chambers 
has done one thing that no other male 
novelist has ever done before him—he 
has analyzed a woman’s Introspection 
from the woman herself, and not from 
a man’s viewpoint.
Common Law" is well known to thou
sands of readers of fiction, as the novel 
has been more talked about than any 
other of Its class in the past quarter 
of a cgntury.
If unconventionally reared, thru stress 
of circumstances become an artist's 
model. She fall* In love with Louis 
Neville, the artist, and rather than ruin 
his career, as she thinks, apd- bring 
about a rupture with his family, offers 
to accept him without the formality 
of marriage. This, with Neville’s re
fusal to let her make the sacrifice, is 
the thread of the story. The brilliant 
logic employed by the author iri dis
cussing both sides of the traditional 
nuptial tie introduces a number of dra
matically exciting episodes, which, of 
course, have been duly taken advantage 
of in preparing the story for the stage. 
The play makes a particularly strong 
appeal to women. The story is of 
charming' interest to the feminine sex, 
notwithstanding that the scene* per
tain to a, man's world, and while the 

forcible Indictment

The story of "The

Valerie West, daintily.

contains astory
against the accepted conventions, the 
author has cleverly and skilfully coun
teracted any Impression which might 
under-value the sanctity of the holy 
relations.

company : 
the Grand Is an bxceptionally good one, 
and the dialog is, brilliant and intelli
gently carried on/showing an ability in 
interpretation that retains the interest 
of the audience.

“The Common Law” is remarkaoly 
well staged, and should prove a strong 

for the Grand, especially at

presenting the play atThe

attraction . _ .
the .matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day.

Good Bill at Shea’s
Valerie Bergere captivated the audi

ence at Shea's Theatre yesterday with 
heir beautiful delineation of Madam 
Dacllng in Grace Griswold's dainty 
sketch, “Hi* Japanese Wife." The ex
quisite stage setting and perfect artis
tic support by Herbert Warren, as 
Senator Haliiemberg. and the rest of 
Miss Bergere's company created an 
ideal playlet. While it recalls Belasco's 
"Madam Butterfly” by its elegance and 
pathos, and the musical cadence of Its 
atmosphere, it* charming finale makes 
a happy contrast wttlh the grand opera 
As a de luxe production "His Japanese 
Wife” for histrionic values has not 
been eclipsed by any headliner this eea- 

, son on the local vaudeville boards. For 
robust fun the Max Burlesque Circus 
is the greatest Lilliputian mimic hippo
drome on record. Its grand parade 
around the circus ring, with comic ele
phant. ponies, giants and dogs, caused 
a hurricane of mirth, rtobert Emmett 
Keane, as an American Englishman, is 
a mils: entertaining monologist. His 
delineations of the confused London 
swell in Neiw York are delightfully, 
with8.1 good naturedly satirical. Will 
J. Ward, with his five “Miss Peachee" 
as melody maids, gives an imposing 
number with a tuneful vocal and In
strumented repertoire. Maxim'* Models,

w mis F
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Womans Realm—-the Household, Fashions and Society
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'SaEItvTY TO ASK BORDEN 
FOR DECLARATION

G OOPS
'By GELETT BURGESS

HAVEN’T
SINGLE

I
Must Cover Hat Pin 

Points.
«a

LIPTON
He’s the man that 
put the capital

V

The members of the Women's Art 
Association, Ottawa, are «riving a fare
well tea for Miss Polly this afternoon, 
at the residence of one of the vice-presi
dents, Mrs. Lyons Bigger, 626 King Ed
ward avenue.

(Can.BOSTON, March 10.
Press)—Those women of Massa
chusetts who do not cover the 
points of their hat pins with 
some device that will protect the 
public from injury on and after 
April 7 will be liable to a fine of 
not more than $10j0.

An act to this effect was signed 
by Governor Foss today, after the 
legislation had been under dis
cussion for more than two 
months, and provoked heated 
arguments In committee, in which 
men and women participated. 
Attempts to restrict the length 
of the pins failed, and the man
ner in which they were to bd ren
dered harmless was left to the 
discretion of the wearer.

m T in T
UPTON’S TEA

The Daily Hint From Paris As to His Stand on Woman oronto Liberals at 
WedSuffrage in-

The members of the Mlnto Skating 
Club, Ottawa, who will pay a visit to 
the Toronto Skating Club over the next 
•week-end are as follows: Mrs. Klngs- 
miU, Mrs. Crutkshank, Miss Mansell, 
Miss Burrows*. Miss o. Haycock. Miss 
F. Hasen, Miss M. Hamilton, Miss Elsie 
Cotton, Miss H. Hughson, Mies Mary 
Robertson, Mr. Allan Ross, Mr. R. B. 
Vlets, General Mackenzie. Mr. D. P. 
Cruikshank, Mr: C. McP. Edwards, Mr. 
J. Thompson, Lieut. Gilchrist, Mr. O. 
B. Haycock, Mr. P. H. Chrysler, Mr. C. 
J Allan, Mr. E. T. B. Gillmore, Mr. J. 
Gemmlll and Mr. W. R. Çreighton. At 
the meeting on Friday evening Miss 
Muriel Burr owes and Mr. P. H. Chrys
ler, amateur champions of Canada, will 
give exhibitions of free skating. Miss 
M. Mansell and Mr. Q. B. Haycock, 
members of the winning Connaught 
four, will give an exhibition of pair 
skating, and also Miss Burro wee and 
Mr. Gordon McLeUan,

Canada. N
t.stjn3 .>■
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Mrs, L. A. Hamilton Told 

Equal Franchise League of 
Big Demonstration.
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER «m,

The Margaret Eaton Studio was all 
too small WIFE WOULD NOT 

GIVE EVIDENCE
»v; Tfte,auditorium

Masonic Temrplp 
»ve«W Trhen- thc 
ConWfvative A«-
nual meeting an:
Ex-Preeldeht Pet 
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president, Aid. Sa 
president, A. M. V
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clgUsé ' f0rib!dding 
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sny clergyman oi 
* to marry ■ (,wo pe 
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to accommodate those 
anxious to hear Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 
president of the Equal Franchise 
League, relate her 'account of the 
suffrage

f A puppy, when he
gels a bone. The Pimento Tree.who are the ama

teur champion pair skaters of Canada. 
Members may Introduce their friends 
for that evening In the usual way, and 
tickets may be obtained at the gate of 
the Arena when entering or from the 
secretary. A dinner will be given In 
honor of the Ottawa visitors at the 
Hunt Club on Saturday evening and a 
luncheon on Friday.

Miss Lillian Moodey Is giving a tea 
this week In honor of Mies Hazel Brown 
of Montreal, who te visiting Miss Irene 
Dlnnlck.

Lady Clark Is giving a dinner this 
evening.

The sixteenth an nu,". meeting of the 
U. E. IsOyalist Association of Canada 
•will take place In the Military Inafi- 
tut®, 246 Slracoe street ,on Thursdav, at 
* oiclock. Mr. Wilfred Campbell, tin,
F. R.C.S.. Ottawa, will read a paper 
entitled "Who Are United Empire Loy
alist*.”

The Toronto Conservatory of Mualo 
has issued Invitations to a recital by 
Miss Gladys Baldwin Parsons, A.T.C.M., 
in the music hall on Saturday evening tat 8.15 o'clock. 8

Mr*. Edward Murphy announces the 
engagement of her fourth daughter, 
Kathleen Margaret, to Mr. Charles 
Frederick Hill. The marriage will take 
place quietly the flrst week of April.

Owing to Illness in the house, the 
Mothers’ Union meeting which was to 
'have been held at the residence of Mr*
G. Larratt Smith will be held at Mrs. 
Machell’s, 96 Bellevue avenue, at 3.SO 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Osier of .Winnipeg 
are shortly leaving for the Mediter
ranean.

8
congress and parade at 

Washington. Preceding her address 
proper Mrs. Hamilton told of a letter 
she had received from Miss Wylie, the 
English suffragette, asking that the 
Canadian women be urged to get a de
claration. from Mr. Borden respecting 
their cause. Mrs. Hamilton then told 
of the Sunday meeting at Columbia 
Hall, Washington, where in less than 
half an hour $3000 was pigged to 
help defray the expenses of the page
ant and for the work of suffrage. Men 
and women, young and old, worked 
together for what they called freedom 
and liberty, rather than the vote for 
women.

During the meetings Mrs. Denison 
and Dr. Stowe Gullen spoke delight
fully for Canada.

-ft
; Will keep it for

are many species of peppers ; we are Just awekenlng to this 
fact tho we 'have heard it all our lives.

It Is the sudden influx of foreign cookery with its different oon- ■ 
diments that has brought the various sorts of peppers to our aotioo 

As they are mostly tropical and cannot be grown in open culture, It i* 
not strange that we are Just becoming acquainted,

JUDGE'S STERN REBUKE | >» ÆS“d
It is from this variety that the pepper of commerce Is ground.
The bell’or bull-nosed pepper ie the one our housewives know best and

"Man i, the Only Creature] " *” "r“

That is Brutal to 
His Young.”

Charge ' £ 'Prisoner Was Freed onhimself alone. 
So Bildid would not

•hare his toys

■V. nII of Abusing His* mw \

Baby.Or lend them to
the other boys.V He was a Goop;611 liij and so are you

If you are ever44
selfish, too!

:
... Dont Be A Goop! The California sweet pepper is ideal for cooking, this is an héritais 

from old pioneer days, the flrst of these Spanish peppers, being planted hv 
the missionaries.

The flesh is sweet, mild and pleasant and much esteemed by thosk whs 
cannot eat the sharper chili peppers.

They may be bought in cans, but are not less in price than the fresh 
The Great Parade. court yesterday sat a neckless man with I California ones, and, like so many tinned foods, taste ss tho they needed

The great parade, as far as organ- a very-'low brow. On the witness- n?ore air- v
8tand stood a very small frightened . “ie sweet, pleasantly flavored Spanish pepper from which papr»s

described the^app^ance'of **>■ nervously smiling at the roughed- nev“f used ft like to^hink^ On * ^“5 C°°,^ Whd
ferent beautiful groups „f out caveman in the dock. He was her fhJt improve iny dîsh that i. “1Id 6eae0nlll«

f"fradgrstahh!mWOtUh1od r K When the e/ed* are ground with Æ SflfSEL. cayeane 

brown, and the rest. The marchers s'; ; i'f- alley alleges that he deals with £epj?er’ I"oet of thls latter is made from the pepper berries that are groiad 
wore cloaks and caps. Among Uis | h«‘ #s primitive men have always the natives of Natal. _
"y^-r8" fr°ln New Tork was one tiouy | '■ <*'■* with their women. He was When peppers are cooked rightly they are not peppery and share hot
of 67. An incident -related was that j tried on a charge of having I a prized delicacy. v’ ”
of the students of a college in Mary 1 P' mded her five-months-old child Insist on having the California article, three large ones will 
land, who had been accused of being I with a fist as hard as a hoof, break- persons Cut them in half and remov« ail .oil. , I*0*1
instrumental in some discourtesy to log its kg and covering its little body eighths and carefnllv -trln ont »v„rv narHn/116*6^d”' i, <?Ut J? fourths or 
the traveling suffragettes, and to with bruises. The white-haired judge Th^uf what *îrip ?dt f particle of the white, fibrous linieg.
show their repudiation of the act, told the prisoner that he would have I Thl® jf what bitee and gives the hot taste, 
asked permission to escort the pro- to find him not guilty, because the I if you want the dish very mild, cook the stripe for two minutes in boil- 
cession thru th’elr district. evidence was not sufficiently strong water; if you want them a trifle sharp soak them in several chances of

Police protection was quite lnade- to convict, but he spoke sternly to the I cold water.
quate on the day of the parade, and man, warning him in the terrible voice Each strip may now be dipped In melted butter or olive oil and
when things were in readiness for of justice to Improve his way of life placed on a broiler and cooked over a quick fire Serve With meat’ hMI. „
starting it was a girl marshal In her and to treat his wife and child well fried soring chicken Wlttt meat baIli or
green uniform who rode into the in future. If not-and there was - ..dense masses in order to open a way threat in the grim voice. I - you are among those who think the onion is the rose of plants, boil
for the women, standing ready in line. "If your wife had told her story a few small silver skins and arrange them with the broiled pepper garnish. 
Daughters and wives of congressmen doubtless you would have been con- you like P»PPere at all, you will enjoy eating them fried. 1 I
were in the parade, and at 8 o’clock vlcted, and your punishment would Roll each strip, after it has been parboiled, in flour. Have butter very
that evening the matter of the crush- have been severe. Go now and con- hot in a frying pan and cook the peppers in it until each niece is .
mg, crowding, and many incidental trol that temper of yours, of which the golden brown. p 8 8 ”nep’
discourtesies was taken up. Mrs. other witnesses spoke. The lowest and '
Hamilton described the dignity of the basest brute in the creation of God
women as marvelous, and the con- w-ill protect its offspring: man is the
duct of a little group of young girls only creature that will be brutal to
in Irish costume as most admirable his young.” - |
and beautiful. A man In the crowd 
actually pulled the flowing hair of one 
of those girls, hut she did not. even 
turn her head, tho at the end of 
the march she was In tears. The 
"beautiful sweet Influence” which 
women are so often told Is their chief 
support failed in this instance.

Highest Praise.
On the other hand Mrs. Hamilton 

had nothing but, the highest praise 
for the men and women of the capital 
of the United States whom they met 
otherwise, and no words seemed ade
quate to express her admiration of the 
talents of the women for organization 
and general ability. The speaker also 
told of ^Reformatory for girls, situ
ated 15 miles from Philadelphia, 
which she visited. Here the life is 
mainly 'out of doors, the 140 acres of 
land being worked chiefly by the 600 
girl inmates, who grow the vegetables, 
work the hay, and the rest. Their 
lives seem full of happiness, and Mrs.
Hamilton expressed her Intention of 
seeing Mr. Hanna on the subject in 
connection with reformative work in 
Ontario.

Mrs. Frenter gave a bright addi
tion to Mrs. Hamilton’s Interesting 
synopsis.

It
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i » In the dock in Judge Morgan’s
* A.Hr-'-i y

(v;**§
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NUD/EKY- W CONDUCTED BY £
jig i)FEATURING BOX PLEATS,

The original of this sketch was 
made of gray charmeuse and thin 
silk voile, the thinner material being 
used for the pleated parts.

A collar and cuffs of fine lawn fin
ish- the neck and sleeves and a little 
tie of primrose velvet, with picot edge, 
is worn at the throat, 
in the back and is made of char
meuse.

FI' ill*1

I 4t
Question and Answer.

nain
>

I have a baby, a year old on the 8 th. 
He is on the bottle and I would like to 
wean him. Could you tell me how to 
go about it? His present diet is: 7 a.m. 
a bottle of milk; 10.30, a rusk and 
three ounces of milk; 2 p.m., soup one 
day and egg the next; 6 p.m., a rusk; 
10 p.m., bottle of milk. He won’t let

Mrs. Hendrle of Hamilton is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Alan Case. The sash ties

! AiLss Charlotte Chaplin la at present In Mce.

CZAR’S WIDOW IS 
SUING NEW YORKER

Miss Athol .Nordhelmer. has returned 
to town from a visit to Mrs. Kirk.

The faculty of Moulton College give 
•n at home this evening at S o’clock.

k Jile,KD?VeIC0“rt OId Boy» and Girls 
£ i-k,!,. drst - reunion on Thursday 
night, Miss Bertha Bryson in the chair, 

m* a «hort address, after which the 
election of officers took placé, as fol
lows: Honorary president. Dr. J S 
Conboy: president. Miss Plthel Edwards- 
vice-president, Miss Bertha Bryson-
vr-rsiary' Jack Dindsay: treasurer! 
Mr MUson Curtis: pianist. Miss Muriel 
Manning. A ‘Short program was ren
dered, and addresses were given bv 
Dr. Con bo;,. Aid. McBride. Miss A. Eu 
bank. after which the National Anthem 
w as sung.
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Serve fried or baked tomatoes with this.his bottle go whether there is anything 
In it or not, so I thought you would 
advise me what to do.

You are wise to discourage the bat
tle habit so. early, because it is a habit 
that grows, and is very hard to break 
at two years. But if you take away 
the bottle, you must substitute half 
solid food. Your baby is evidently 
ready for more food, or he would not 
be so anxious to hold on to his bottle. 
I.am glad you fed him regularly, and 
know so exactly how much food he re
ceives. I will give you a diet list that 
will do him during this second year. 
When he is eighteen months old or 
so, you may have 
amount of food, but you will make no 
mistake if you keep strictly to these 
foods until he is two years old, then 
we can give another list for the third 
year.

6.30 a.m., 8 ounces warm milk or 6 
ounces of milk and 2 ounces of well- 
cooked oatmeal or barley gruel. 9.00
а. m., 2 or 3 tablespoonfuls
prune juice, strained. 10.00 a.m., a
rather more generous meal may be 
given, a tablespoonful of well cooked 
farina or oatmeal. Give this from a 
cup with 2 or 3 tablespoonfuls of 
milk. A cupful of warm milk and a 
piece of dry toast complete this meal. 
2.00 p.m., 2 tablespoonfuls of beef
juice or half a cupful of mutton or 
chicken broth. A jellied egg, or a little 
scraped beef. Begin with a teaspoonful 
of beef and increase to a tablespoonful 
gradually. For dessert you may give 
a little rice, cooked three or four hours 

■ - ■ ' a piece of dried out bread.
б. 00 p.m., oatmeal and milk, as at tea 
o'clock in the morning, or rusk and 
milk, or bread and milk, and a cupful 
of milk to drink. 10 p.m., a bottle of 
milk.

You will be careful, I know, In start
ing this new diet. Do not begin it all 
at once, but introduce each new food 
•>> degrees. It is not wise to give a 
young baby a large quantity of solid 
food. A great care must be taken In 
this respect, and careful consideration 
given to the cooking 
rice, and the like.

I have no

HIGHER SALARIES 
GIVEN TEACHERS

MORAL REFORMER 
I NOT SENTENCED

Lawyer’s Fee Too High, She 
Thinks, and She Would 

Collect.

UK AN UNFOUNDED RUMOR.
■ I The rumor to the effeett that George 

P. Hayden, A.T.C.M.. has left this cl tv 
to avoid the results ofw

. , . tile breach of
promise trial at Association Hall, on .
founded^ Mr.6 Hayden linn thé bis “of Ontario Education System

M=d= Great strides Along
and will make it exceedingly interest- All I
ing for the plaintiff and her attorney I Jail Line8.
from Massachusetts. I ______

It should net be forgotten that this
*^..11 THE MINISTER’S REPORT

every moment of the two hours and 
more will be interesting, instructive 
and fun-provoking.

Rev. R. B. St. Clair Probably 
Will Hear His Fate This 

Morning.

NEW YORK, 
Press.)—Princess

March 10.—(Can. 
Youriewsky

Paris, widow of Alexander 
Czar of all the Russias, 
killed by Nihilists in 1881, 
plication in the

of
• É II., theMr. and Mrs. F. H. Schmidt of 460 

falmereton boulevard -left on Tuesday 
for Bermuda. They will! return about 
• he middle of April. L

to increase thewho was 
made ap-

. . _ supreme court here
today for an order directing Victor- 
h,. Gartz, a New Y'ork lawyer, to pay 
her 1-900. She alleges that he re-

J39°? a® a fee f°r collecting 
3-2.600, and she considered* 
ample. The court took the 
under advisement.

The princess is now 69 years old. 
bhe was the second wife of Alexander 
n., whom she married 
in 1880

•Ï;

B- B. st. Clair, the moral reform 
crusader, who was convicted of hav
ing published obscene literature some 
time ago by Judge Denton, would have 
received his sentence yesterday If the 
notice had been sent to the court that 
nis appeal had not been sustained. 
The certificate of the court of appeal 
to that effect has not been received at , 
the county crown attorney’s office, 
and the moral reform radical will net 
know his fate until the document is 
received.

fir°"ofTîfr:1 Charles H. Jay of Mea- 
°Ant- Th« marriage will take place in St. Augustine's Churrh Easter

Hon. Dr. Pyne is Most Opti 
istic on Future of 

Schools.

$1000
matter m-S 5 j

■ .4!

orange or Glee Club Concert.
'ict,oria' CkyiteKe Glee Club concert 

at Trinity Methodist Church was large
ly attended. Twenty-five members of 
the club gave choruses by Monuszko.
Sullivan, Paaks and Dudley Buck 
The Glee Club was assisted by Miss I The report of Kate Ingle, elocutionist; E. R. Bowles, i-t-r - ■ , H Dr-
organist, and.H. S. Martlndale, pianist. 1 ot education, for the 
The V ictoriaft College male quartet, ls the most optimistica??.
Ashing also took part in the program. ’ | SLantlai Increase in

as well as an

week.
K , e engagement has just
been announced in New York C>tv, that 
of Miss Teresa Frances Wolfe, the tal
ented daughter of the late Max Wolfe 
and Mrs. ti’olfc of Ottawa, and Mr 
Morns Rashkis bf New York and Brook- 

Bashk|is is n prominent voung 
wholesale manufacturer of New York 

Jt>. i ne date of the marriage will 
be announced later. ^ “

An interestin

morganatlcally 
, . , „ a few weeks after the death 

of his first wife, who was Maria. Alex- 
androvna, Duchess of Hesse-Darm- 
stadt. The princess has lived ~ 
years in Paris, and is bringing her 
tion thru a local attorney.

1«*
Pyne, mln- 'many year 1912, 

in the history 
records a sub-

i ac- EVEN BREAK IN MAINE.

PORTLAND, Me., March 1#.—(Csa. 
™s‘)—Republicans amd Democrats 
divided honors evenly in five monloi- 
pal elections In Maine today. In Ban- 
gror F. O: Beal, Republican, defeated 
Mayor Charles W. Mullen, Democrat. 
The Republicans had no opposition In 
Brewer, where Frank H. Nickerson 
was chosen mayor. The Democrats 
re-elected Edgar F. Hanson in Bel
fast.

IBUILT FOR SMALt-SIZED
lors.

Heintsman * Co. Miniature Grand 
Peculiarly Adapted for the Aver- 

aae Modern Home.

Mrs. A. B. Clarke of East Bloor street 
«luth "* °'Vn °n Sau,rda-V for the

PAR- salary schedules
Institutions.1' & **”*"«'educational

enced to two mômiw “m'ifil’by” I DOO-J-MVo'i'j'osoVoo’Vrt2- phu’bnc'acho'olâ

Morgan yeeterday. tor ill-treating a of Ontario* ,897 g,n . ch 0 3I,-year-old g„, o, h„ own | ,fWl, *£ AëiïonZ.otZoV,

•i“ SelmSs;;"? Æi'ïïiïïss-’

If Bad Water Ss
Causes Diarrhoea

Use Some <Wrviline"|FB‘i£fSs„£'E
313,624, or an increase of 6687. The 
total average cost was $20.61, or an in
crease of $4.79 per pupil.

One noteworthy fact is that in the 
rural schools the attendance is 
on the decrease, while that In the ur- 
f>al' schools is on the Increase. In 
1911, for the first time, there was a 

mu», ûvnûeiannn __ i ‘^Rcr enrollment of pupils in urh#nnlXSVjofiï-oiïzroZ: I SoT." -2 oÆ
“My business calls'^e^rom one place I -It ia grat?fvi!tgPtr0 b*m*h.te' 
to another, and 1 am frequently^ up tha^ to.b® abIe to report
against the bad water problem of the °f thl e,el”entary
Canadian Northwest. In so manv ?Choo! teacber shows distinct 1m- 
places the water disagrees with me S*”1*,11 ’ b<?^h <n respect to the 
and I used to keep very miserable I STade ?£ certificate held and the sal
on that account. An old settler 4old pa,id’ Iîl *'1eneraI it may be said 
me one day that nothing is so useful . 6 8a, ^ tends toward a satisfac. 
to newcomers as Nerviline, apd he ex- 1° s°lutl?n- and the supply of certl- 
plained to me how valuable it proved ■cate .teachers is approaching normal 
to him under similar circumstances 1 conditions. In 1911 the average sal- 
twenty-flve years ago. Ybu would ary pald in 8,1 the elementary schools 
hardly believe how happy and com- to male teachers was $767, and to fe- 
fortable my trips are since I learned males *518> showing Increases of $66 
of Nerviline. I look upon ‘Nerviline’ as and *35 over the previous year. Some 
my trusty friend, and give it a place countle» exhibit greater enterprise 
of honor in my hand bag. in fact, I tha" others, and In the County of 
wouldn t think of being without it in a Wentworth the average salary for 

!ike v1!118' “cures any little I males ia the largest In the province 
stomach trouble or digestive disturb- I viz- $618. York comes third with $604’ 
ances and relieves a cramp in ten see- The average salary in urban schools 
Tnnthneh0 Cure NeuralFia, Earache, I» $1153, and in rural schools $536 ”
Tootlmchc. or pain in your muscles There are 5921 public schools in

aimply ^ re^^v^r— Forty years in use, 20 years
P^ribed and reco»

day. Family st™. SOcTtiut^ze"0^: ïaktn ®upW aTi C0Btinuat‘0? work >» mCnded Physician». Fof

A Big Meeting.
A big meeting is looked for shortly 

in Massey Hall, when it ls hoped that 
Miss Leonora O’Reilly, described as 
an, "ex-factory employe, 
speaker. and a most

I1 FOREIGNER SENTENCEDand
'i«
m a fine 

charming
woman,” will be heard, together with 
speakers from Toronto.

IHi A and only a grand piano is
• he choice^ of many home-makers. But 
size has been the barrier because of 
the trend In house-building to the 
small parlor. The old firm of Heintz- 
mau & Co., Ltd.. 193-195-197 Yonge 
street, have overcome this diff 
in the building of their miniature 1 
piano. This is a complete grand, pos
sessing all the musical features of a 
regular

Mrs. Maud Nicoll Aileen Nico.II Miss 
Marjory Niroli and'Mrs. E. Richardson 
• 17 Busholme road, left on Tuesdav to 
•psnd the remainder of the winter in San Antoni^, Texas.

■Ï
*1

1 MRS. CAMPBELL SPOKE ' 
ON WOMAN’S PARADE

Hi* anprovince
1 .

trripUanbroad!

htVan DUtCh EaSt Indle»‘ China and

Fatality of 
Whooping Cough

§1
At the meeting last night of the 

Beaches Progressive Club at her home 
on Balsam avenue, Balmy Beach Mrs 
i*. J. Campbell, who hats just re
turned from Washington, greatly In
terested the members of the club with 
a graphic description of the suffragette 
parade and riot in that city.

Five minute speeches in' 
various anti-suffragette

of oatmeal andKrand. piano—tone, power, 
singing quality—but is onlv five feet 
four, me#‘S in length, a sine conveni
ent and appropriate to a small par
lor. The Heintzman & Co. pa
tent agraffe bridge, duplex scale, 
austenuta pedal, patent double repeat
ing action and improved non-friction 
pedal are all features of this verv 
perfect and beautiful piano, the whole 
embodied in a beautiful art case. One 
of the choicest of these instruments 
is at present 
firm’s warerooms.

tor a,«T r,a,I,,°1,j3<1ar«K
tomorrow. I am glad, indeed, that you 
have been helped by the column, and, 
I assure you, it is a very great pleasure 
to answer these questions. Never 
hestitate a minute to ask for help if 
you think I can give it. As to what to 
call me—that doesn’t matter; but the 
baby at our house says it’s "muddie."

Receptions Today.
and 67 St’ Gcor*e Prompt Relief is Instantly As

sured, and Thousands Use 
‘ Nerviline on This Account.
A Traveler's Experience Related.

■m ii Many parents think lightly of 
whooping cough, and treat it. u a 
necessary evil, not giving the child 
wb^ haa it any special attention.

The seriousness of whooping cough 
1 emphasized by the Medical 

Health Officer in Toronto a flew 
months ago, when he reported 14 
deaths during the month from whoop
ing cough, and only ten from scarlet 
fever, typhoid fever and medmet 
combined.

So many people write tp us about 
the relief and cure of whooping coügh 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine that we cab 
recommend it with the greatest confi
dence. _ ■. je

It loosens the cough, aids expec
toration, and by tts soothing Influ
ence prevents the terrible paroxysms 
of coughing which are so distressing 
to witness, and which wear away the 
strength of the child. By using this 
treatment the disease is held In check 
and cured in & few weeks Instead ot 
months. Look for the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the 
bottle you buy. There are many toti* 
tations. 1

y it Receptions.
Mrs. W H. Hoyle (wife of the Hon. 

the Speaker), 50 Concord
stillM answer to 

. . -, „ arguments
were made by Mrs. Noble, Miss Mac- 
Ivor, Miss McCuliy, Mrs. C. Conner, 
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Coleman Mrs 
Williams, Mrs. Aikman, Mrs. Orr, Mrs’ 
Small and other ladies.

The club will hold a euchre In the 
Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue, on the 
evening of April 7. to raise monev for 
the purchase of suffragette literature 
All club members are asked to help 
make the euchre a success.

was
on exhibition in the

Only tender, budding leaves grown 
at an elevation of 5000 feet are used 
in “S&lada." The rest of the prepara
tion is done by ingenious,zcleanlv ma- 

» 5e.?e® the Purity and strength
of "Salada” Tea.

<Z3?&6gi
N SCHOOL INQUIRY11 Counsel Not Ready to Proceed 

With Investigation.
Percy_Brown. counsel for tile board 

of education, informed Judge Win
chester yesterday that the board was 
not ready to go on with the school 
contracts investigation. Judge Win
chester was ready., but. Mr. Brown 
has not yet examined the reports of 
the experts, who inspected the school 
buildings, in the construction of which 
they are alleged to have found imper
fections and substitution. Mr. .Brown 
would not say when lie would be ready 
to go on with the enquiry.

LOST HER KEYS.
One qf the young ladies who are play

ing at tile Grand this week lost the 
keys to her trunk while walking from 
• he Bay Tree Hotel to the theatre 

The keys were in a small 
bag, and if found should be returned 
either to the Ray Tree Hotel or the 
Grand Opera House,

I 1 MRS. CAROLINE LADD DEAD. mm
Brockville, and resident of this citv 
for many years, is dead. She was the 
aunt of Canon Starr, widow of the 
late Prof. J. J. Ladd, Harvard and 
Brown Universities. She was of u. 
ht. Loyalist stock, on her mother’s side 
and was a niece of Sir Daniel Jones’ 
first to receive knighthood in Upper 
Canada. ^ She was also a relative of 
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

GIBSON SENTENCE
WAS POSTPONED

? .
"7i

I e

No Judgment Given at Osgoode 
Hall on the Appeal 

Case.■ -1;

IF THIS !S YOUR BIRTHDAY
You will worry abjout money, but 

nothing worse than worry will hap
pen, and the year Will be fortunate 
for you and for those dear to 
You will form new friendships.

Those born today will bt- of kindly 
disposition, diplomatic and of good 
address. Some of them will reach 
h*gh position, being particularly fitted 
for the mana emeht of foreign com-
muuiosg,

, , The remains
were taken to Brockville for inter- ment.

Yesterday was to have been a day 
of activity in the courts, but for var
ious reasons little was done. "Charles 
Gibson, found guilty of murder, was 
to have been sentenced to death bv- 
Mr. Justice Middleton in the jury as
size court, but did not hear his doom 
because there has been no judgment 
given in the appeal of his cas- heard 
at Osgoode Hall a short time ago.

The court was adjourned until May 
a, when the criminal assizes will be- 
rm<____

•!

All the New Victroia Records.
in the Victroia parlors of Ye Olde 

I'lrnie of Heintzman & Co.. Ltd., 193- 
196-197 Yonge street, you are sure to 
secure ajl the newest records—in fact 
most anything you want, the assort
ment is of such a size. Phone M 0587 
and records needed will be delivered 
you.
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donation of the meeeage sent Premier 
Borden by President Arthur Van 
Koughnet, assuring him that the peo
ple of Toronto were with him In put
ting a stop to the obstruction tactics 
of the opposition.

farms for sale.
A ^ 1UNT-CI.ASK farm In a good state 

of cultivation, of one hundred acres, 
on coil. 6, lot 24, Markham. On the pre
mises" are two bank bams, a brick house, 
a young orchard, bearing good, and a 
never falling fountain, 
reasonable.

HELP WANTED

\A7 ANTED IMMEDIATELY—Bxperlenc- j 
' ' ed tool steel salesman, any otner 
kind not considered. In applying, specify 
experience in detail, references, present 
employers, age and salary- required. All '! 
communications treated in strict confi- ' 
denee. Address Box 88, World.

Ü THREE large conservative meetings
WIRE PREMIER BORDEN TO “STAND PAT”

ADVANCED LIBERAL M. P.’S LAURIERS CAREER 
ARGUMENT FEAR ELECTION OF DISLOYALTY

. . !

SYNOPSIS OK DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS 1\

Terms and price 
Possesalon April 1st. 1913. 

Apply on the premises. W. G. Bovnton.
B252

ANY person who Is the sole head of a 
n family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear là person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy msy 
be made at any aigency. on certain con
ditions by father, mother; son, daugh
ter. brother or 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead oh 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In. certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter, 
section alongside hie homestead. Fries 
88.0V per acre.

Duties—Must

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

A I MACHINISTS—xmthe hands, screw : 
-s-L machine operators, Jones & Lam- 
son operators, milling machine men, in
ternal grinders, surface grinder, brass 
lathe hands. Potter and Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine men, high class 
mechanics wanted lor Bussell Motor Car 
Co.. Limited, West Toroeto. Ont

E jtO AN ACRE—New Ontario, farms;
IP" settlement duties; snap for invest
ment. Box 1. World.

nu

ed7

___PROPERTIES for sale.
XVe a specialty of Niagara Dls-

trlct Fruit and Grain Farms. If in 
need of anything In this connection, write 
us. Melvin Cayman & Co. Real Estate. 
Insurance and Financial Brokers. No. 6 
Queen street. St Catharines. OnL

I edTsister of intending :MR. ARMSTRONG’S. FUNERAL
WEXFORD.—The funeral of the late 

Joseph Armstrong of East York town 
line took plaie yesterday from his resi
dence to St. Jude's Cemetery, Wexford. 
Mr. Armstrong was well known and 
highly respected thruout the district. 
He was church warden of St. Jude’s 
and school trustee for many years, tak
ing an active part in public affairs gen
erally. In politics he was a Conserva
tive. r

Mr. Armstrong was twice married, 
and is survived -oy his second wife and 
a family of nine sons and daughters, 
who were all present at the interment, 
his grandsons acting as pallbearers.

He UVed in East 1'ork all his life, 
his father, Edward Armstrong, being 
one of the pioneers of the town 11

(CANADIAN GOVERNMENT wants 
railway mail clerks. Write for va

cancy list; Franklin Institute, Dept. 612 
B, Rochester. N.Y. ed7

-r -ebi

They Knew It Would Mean 
Loss df Their 

Seats.

ybcraU. at Ottawa Talked a 
Week and Said 

Nothing

oronto Centre and South Toronto 
Tories Hear Liberal Chief 

Exposed.

ed TPXPERIENCED assistant for wall pa- 
-*-* per department. Cloke & Son, Ham
ilton. edfîfWV ACRKfi—Freehold; 81500 for a 

Yrovr quick sale. Mineral and pulp 
lands, close to Canadian Pacific. Superior 
division. No shipping restrictions. Dis
trict of great promise. Free deed. Map, 
particulars, etc/ Austoni 36 Toronto 
street.EA held

V
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

DEFEATED MINISTERS T ADIES WANTED —
Xj time at homo, to apply patterns, 81- 
dozen upwards paid; went guaranteed, -, 
Ladies in attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Arcade, Room 31. "Don’t write.” ed

U P BUSINESS Steady, or partA ROUSING MEETING 135
réside upon the home

stead or pre-emptiop six months lu 
each of six years from date of home-, 
stead entry J Including the time re
quired o earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra 

A htiraesti-adér who nas exhausted hi* 
homestead right ana' cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter foe a purchased 
homestead in certain district*. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months It each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 83UV.0O.

r PROPERTY WANTED.
VX7ANTED—Good inside lots, in any 

* » western city, in exchange for To
ronto and Ontario property. G. A. Black. 
17 Manning Arcade Annex.

Wwtî Seven Conservatives 
Hold Monster Rally and 

1,7 Elect Officers.

Are Urging Them on in Hopes 
to Come

Spirited Speeches Delivered by 
Thomas Hook and A. 

Pratt, M. L. A.

t
MECHANICS WANTED. i'ÜIHE

Back. z
d’Z WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Wood- 

~ ' working machine hand; good wages 
to proper party. Apply at once, Cana
dian Rumeiy Co., 48 Abell street.

er
1 FARMS TO RENT. edne.

TjSARM FOR RENT—Part Lot 19, In 
J- Third Concession west of Yonge 
street, Township York' farm huu-e, barns 
and stables; possesa-.n let Ytiril, 1313. 
Apply Montgomery, Fleury & Co., Can
ada Life Building. Toronto.

■rile yiditar^um the Annette Street- 
'Temple was well filled last 

(When- the. Ward .Seven Liberal- 
Carttiwattve Association Held.their 
null meetiitg and election of officers. 
gx-President PeteV Laughton acted as
chairman, white the following were 

for the .year 1913-1914: Hon. 
hNWent. Dr. Forbes Godfrey. M.L.A. ; 
oreitdent. Aid. Samuel Ryding; 1st vice- 
erhildentf A. 44. Wl’.eon: -2nd vlce-presi- 
W. James H. Rowntree; 3rd vice- 
oreüdènt, W. J. Irwin ; secretary, Percy 
Desae: treasurer, ex-Aid. W. A. Baird. 
Considerable Interest was shown in the 
flteti»iv chairmen for the 'various 
gMlvklons, whose names appear be-
l<0r. Forbes Godfrey, 

fork,.explained the to
Is Iplroduring In the local house. The 
!l!*'*1iicl he Intends to Introduce next 
week. Is an "act to prohibit the em
ployment of women by orient-ala."

, “The dismal fallrares which have re
spited fti every case thru non-observance 
of this principle are very well known 
In Toronto. I understand that the Chin
ns consul-general has been protesting 
to the premier againut It, but It Is our 
plain duty to pass it. and also the 
dabsd' fphbldding a clergyman 
marry white girls to Celestials.. Then 
again there should be a minimum wage 
for7women In this' province. At pres
ent the average wage is 85,50, and this 
It sot enough -for a:-,y girl."

Amend Marriage
Dr. Godfrey’* secoriB bill la an, 

emend men t to the Marriage Act, which 
soàld make it aav Indintwble offence for 
any clergyman or justice of the

-OPPOSED TO STABLE"There wlH be no election. Mr. Bor
den has a mandate from the -people 
of Canada to go ahead with lits 
proposals.” " " v-

Such, was the emphatic assertion of 
Dr.. A. Thompson, M.P., for Yukon 
Territory, which elicited round after 
round of the most spirited applause 
from the 300 who sat at the banquet 
table of the Ward Five Conservative 
Association, in Orange Hall, corner of 
Eqcllde avenue and College street, last 
night.

Dr. Thompson, who has traveled 4500 
miles to attend parliament, said he 
was glad of a trip to Toronto at this 
juncture, that he might be away from 
the unceasing blabber of the obstruc
tionist Grits.

"The Liberals ore trying to force 
an ..election upon you ' at this instant, 
because some of them think they have 
nothing to lose, and stand a chance of 
gaining a few seats,” said he. "But 
strangely enough, it is not those sit
ting In the hous; and clamoring loud
est for the fight that really want to see 
It. They know fir) l well that an appeal 
to the country now would mean the 
loss of their seats, and at least the 
temporary elimination of the Liberal 
party. It is the defeated cabinet 
ministers who are urging them into 
the fray. They7' are willing to sacrifice 
anything to get hack in the house."

J R. L. Starr, tn introducing the 
.member for the Yukon,: said Dr. 
Thompson had assured him that If a 
surgical operation on the tongues of 
the opposition were necessary, he was 
ready to act.
1 Hon. Thos. Crawford, M.L.A., in pro
posing- a toast to the Empire, asked 
the gathering to endorse his sug
gestion that Dr, Thompson be asked 
to assure Premier Borden that every 
man of them was behind him. Pro
longed cheering came as a fitting re
sponse.

E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A-, in a spirited 
speech, said it was for the people of 
this country to sing "Canada, Can
ada, the traitor’s hand is on thy throat." 
He referred to the Ottawa opposition 
as “a bunch" of ga hgsters."

W. D. McPherson, M.L.A,, gave a 
highly elucidating address on the re
sources and possibilities of Can*4a. 
W. IL Harper, president of the 
6 Delation, was in the chair.

» ™ Liberals declare that the con-
tribution to the flrltlsh navy is just 
the beginning, and is to be followed 

y others. If the men of Canada were 
men, we would pay annually just 
about 6#vért per cent of the total cost 
of maintaining the British navy " de- 
£LarG„d President Thomas Hook of 
Vtard Three Llbcral-Coflfcervative As
sociation, before the executive of the 
Centre and South Toronto Association, 
at the club rooms on Slmcoe street 

n,ght' rt was the first meeting 
held since the obstructioh tactics were 
begun at Ottawa and the discussion 
was confined to the navy issue.

He contended that the Dominion had 
not been able to secure sufficient men 
to properly man the Rainbow and the 
Nlobe. It was not very probable that 
she could secure the 3500

SALESMEN yVANTED. c.
»

NORTH TORONTO.—The .residents on 
CastleAekl avenue have a petition in 
circulation cppos.ng the erection of a 
large etalble on the south side of the 
street west of the ravine. As this is 
restricted to residences by a bylaw 
passed iby the town council previous to 
annexation, there 1* some likelihood 
that the petition will ihave to ibe 
spected.

The e'ty council’s decision to recon
sider the matter of street names has 
been a source of relief to those affected 
by the chahgès. 7 , .

The whole business seem* to 
been a mild joke, and

SALESMEN wanted—No experience re- 
ko quired. Earn while you learn. Write 
(or call) for list of positions now open. ; 
paying 31000 to 85000 a year. Address 
National Salesmen's Training Associa
tion, 208F, Kent Bldg., Toronto. Branches 7 
everywhere. Open Friday evenings, 7

- ed

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorised publication ot 
this advertisement will not be pa'd 
for.—26696. ed

navy
612ah--

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

T5AMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In 

W estern Canada Investments.
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' fTEACHERS WANTED.

VX^ANTED—Principal for Warkworth 
* Continuation School. Grade B; salary 

♦•>50; duties to commence at once. Apply, 
stating qualifications and experience. Dr. 
Ci. I. Black, Secretary.

s£.
tiivestigtSf?10 suburban pioperr.es. ■DEPARTMENT Of -RULMTS* MO CANALS

LACHINE CANALNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
have

... _ „ noiw that the
way la o-pc-n there w211 likely be no 
dearth of 8mg.3e3tlo.-1s.

___BLJSijNess chancesWantIi?-
MAJfUFACTmtER—Let uT^.'^pT^eln 

y°«i*Y the Province of Alberta. We 
efficient sales organization, and 

will cover territory regularly. Gifford 
& Purdy, Manufacturers’ Agents, 24 Ca- 
nogan Block. Calgary. Alta.

APARTMENT9 T0 RENT-

fftO LEAj^ E—-Complete housekeeping
apartments, Just finished; five-room 

suites, two good bedrooms ; rents. $60, 
$55 and $60. Rosedale locality. Telephone 
N. 1923. ed7

612
I

________ JNURSES WANTED.
("YSSIN1NG HOSPITAL. Ossinlng-on- 

Hudson, N.Y., offers two years’ 
course of training for nurses; allowance 
86 and $8 monthly. Apply to Miss Louns- 
bery. R.N., Supt. t cdTtf

M.iL. A. for West 
ro biM* which he- Concrete Slope and Vertical Wall».

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked “Tender for 
Concrete Slope and Vertical Walls. 
Lachine Canal," will be received at, this 
office until 16 o’clock on Monday, Marcn 
17th, 1913.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered into can be seen on 
or after March 5th, at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at 
the office of the Superintending Engi
neer. Quebec Canals, Blrks Building, 
Phillips Square, Montreal.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepar
ed or to be prepared by the Department 
of Labor, which schedule will form part 
of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be consid
ered unless made strictly in accordance 
with the pHnted forms, and in the case 
ot flrma, unless there are attached the 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of 816,000.00, made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which 
sum win be forfeited »f the party ten
dering decline entering into contract 
for the work, at the rates stated in the 
offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tender
er will be. held as security, or part se
curity, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest cr any tender not neces*- 
sarlly accepted.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 5th March, 1913.
. Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without aiith-dTHy from the De
partment will not be paid for it.—37811.

128-f____________________

haveSPEAKS AT WESTON.
WESTON.—Dr. McCullough, provin

cial officer of health, will address the 
Federated Women’* Oluibs in the town 
hall this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Hi* sub
ject will .be "Public Health 
Woman’s Point of View.”

The congregation of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church will meet tonight 
In the new S. S. auditorium to celebrate 
their anniversary. Tea win be served 
and a fine program of vocal and Instru
mental music has been arranged.

1
L _ --,-J men that

would be required for a Canadian fleet 
unit Even with the ships manned it 
would take five years to train 
men. Three or four

ed7

tho
irom a„ . , . . years would be

needed to construct shipyards, and 
by the time the vessels had been con- 
structed they would be obsolete. Can
ada would have to spend many years 
gaining experience before she could 
construct the larger ships, an imme
diate attempt to construct which 
would result in a lamentable failure.

When it came to a matter of loy
alty to the empire it had been said in 
regard to the opposition at Ottawa 
that if the whole bunch were put into 
a shell you would be able to hear the 
rattle, and he quite believed it.

Will D4op It Suddenly.
. A/thur Pratt, M.L.A., of South Ox
ford, aroused the enthusiasm of those 
present by declaring that the obstruc
tion tactics which had been suddenly 
adopted would be as suddenly drop
ped. The opposition had found out 
what they had bit off and thev would 
be glad to spit It out of their months 
as quickly as they could get the 
chance. . The disgruntled opposition 
had held back the business of Canada 
for a week, simply thru their desire 
to get back to office, spending the 
time and money of this country in 
the vain idea that Borden wllll lie 
down and be weak-backed enough to 
give way to them. They had 57 
guesses coming.
- !“If It ever cqmes to an actual elec- 
tibn it will be • on < the question of 
something that should have 
done fifteen or twenty years ago. 
The men of Canada, with the exception 
of those who possess the taint of dis
loyalty, will see not only that we 
shall not accept the protection of 
Great Britain without so miich as 
thank you, but that it is up to us to 
help Great Britain in this matter Just 
as much as it lies in the power and 
duty of a healthy young nation to 
do," said Mr, Pratt.

He considered

BUSINESS CHANCES.

PARTNER WANTED, with 3500 in min- „, 
ing proposition. Box 91, World. 1334=

1 to- ARTICLES FOR SALE. ILEGAL CARDS, LJ.AS ENGINE for sale, 5 h.p., only used 
VT a tew months. Lester, 92 Victoria 
street. -pURRY. O'CONNOR, W ALLACE 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

pHARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Lums- 
V den Building, corner 'Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

&MIMICO RADIAL
?!
/

Act, TTIGHEST cash prices paid for second- 
LI hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
Spadlna avenue.

/~YLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
gardens. J. Nelson. 115 Jarvis streeL .

—Altho there was consider
able discussion last night at the meet
ing of the village count;M regarding the 
proposal to move the York Radial track 

let middle of the roadway tbruo-ut 
the village, no definite decision -resulted 
The reeve Is not disposed to take 
action until the agreement, now pend
ing. between the Toronto and York Ra
dial RaJjway Co. and the Etobicoke 
Council is finally disposed of

ed

TARANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So- 
•C llcltor. Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla-st. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

peace
1» Wtry two people who are feeble- 
mtodlti or unfit in any Way for rtiar- 
riage. ”6 e must sterilize and segre- 
tste the -sexe* before marriage if we 
w*«t 1 kiropg and virile, people, and I 
prRjoSe to gain this 'thru ipy bill. 
Already 40 per 'cent, o' the marriages 
»re advertised by the banns he
lp . read .In church. The . .other 
10 per cent. I propose to protect bv 
h»«ng the names of the contacting 
parties posted Up In the clerk’s office 

before rise marriage,” said

fCSLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
O dollars of furs. 66 York street

any
TJYCKMAN, Maelnnes & Mackenzie, 
Lfc Barristers, So'tcitora. Sterling Bank /■COMPLETE library of pianoforte teaeh- 

V./ ers’ music, for sale cheap to clear '.p 
estate; $15. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St. E. 1

cd7t:PATENTS AND LEGAL. ”•
UNION STOCK YARDS.

At 10 a.m. Monday there were 49 car
loads. comprising 899 cattle. 349 hogs, S'J 
sheep, 8 calves and 36 horses.

I-riETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., the Olti- 
L est established firm—t’re'd B. Fether- 
atonhaugh, K. C., M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal. Ottawa, I Winnipeg. Van
couver. Washington.

T9R1NTING — Cards. Envelopes, Tags, 
-x Billheads, Statements, Etc. Prices 
right. Barnard, 35 Dundas.

ed-7
three weeks 
Dr. Godfrey.

Disgruntled Politicians.
The member for West York had a 

«trong opinion on the present political 
«Ituajion at Ottawa. "We should not 
•now our money to be expended by a 
few disgruntled politicians who proceed 
to obstruct the business of this country 
*8 the opposition have done for the. pas* 
week without advancing a singlet strong 
wpiment.” said he.

H Musgrave. M.L.A. for South 
Huron, spoke enllghtenlngjy on the 
guestlon-s discussed by the provincial 
hwae during the past sitting, laying 
special emphasis on tile importance of 
-M^V°r;nto5man'K Compensation Art. 
waleh alii be complete in every detail 

with regard to aaèes and 
honrs, but with every detail' looked 
Hier. He also .emphasized, the need of 
« commission appointed bv the state to 
procure funds for the maintenance of 
widows and orphans and thus eliminate 
the 'atnbulance-chae-.ng" lawyer 

Jame® I. Hartt, M.L.A. for East Stm- 
c*e. In a brl.ef humorous, address 
riswed the carehr of the leader of the 
opposltioti at Ottawa., and showed that
She-ia 7,ounS, men of Canada but 
Wlowed him when he asked them on

?ccas!cris the Dominion 
ÜÎ. ho,d her present proud posl-
fr«’. Sn ursed tbe support of Dr. God- 
W s bills, and congratulated the Ward 
wen Association for their 
Mr. Borden.

Telephono.

CITY CATTLE MARKET.

Receipts at the City Market were four 
cars—34 cattle, 18 sheep and 20 calves.

HOW MUCH PROFIT?

ARTICLES WANTED.
("YNTARIO Veteran Grants located and ' 

unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co. *d-7

ed

PATENTS.
ed.

T ÔOYD BLACKMORE & CO., register- 
, ed patent attorneys. Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet “Pa
tent Protection," mailed free on request 
offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington!

more
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.r ,Th® foUowing Item from The Chicago 

Li\ e Stock W ortd of March 4 Is worthy 
of conVMerirtlon : - ‘ * "
s "A./er: c*Padi*n cattle are drifting in. 
despite the 2iH per cent. duty. Dne drove 
of 911-pound stuff, with a IKtle kill, ar- 
f’ved J.rom Toronto yesterday, going to 
the killer at $7.50, the best bid from a 
feeder being $7.86. Last week a string 
from Toronto went to a feeder at $7, but 
corn belt operators are afraid to buy 
these stabled Ontario cattle at this season 
to throw them into open feed lots. A 
little later They will get more attention 
from the country."

The prices ruling on the Toronto mar
kets at the end of last month would not 
net the shipper much. If any. profit, after 
paying the duty, freight, commission. In
surance and labor. The question may 
well be asked. Where are our enterpris
ing farmers? They have the opportunity 
of purchasing good Stockers and light 
feeders, that will use up the grain feed 
and ensilage in the most profitable way.. 
The active demand of the trade this vear 
is for quickly-fed butcher cattle. The 
properly fattened stock will command a 
good offer from the trade all thru the 
season.

For Sale, Market Gardens
T"Y1XIE, Cooksville. " Clarksons, Port ~" 

Credit. Campbell, 1’allett & Groves, a 
133 Bay Street. Main 3618.

as-
been

SZslsBZrSSB
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book
let.________ ed-7

RMER STOLEN MONEY 6246

ART.

TENCED 4ÜA&
T W. L FCT.STER, Portrait Painting. 
eJ. Rooms, 24 West King St., Toronto.CUSTOMS BROKER

H " McCRIMMONT"l23~wëuïngton'w"ésr 
VT.Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

ed
1

>
EDUCATIONAL.

f ILARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 
V-V Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mail ; 
for booklet.

iKmnur IF UllllIS III CMILSir Probably 
ate This

!!Pinkerton Detectives Discover 
Bills Taken in New West

minster Robbery.

ARCHITECTS.that Canada had 
been humiliated in the eyes of the 
world in a way that should 
have been allowed-

Dominion Canals A.re sendNOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT.
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Ten

der for Cement," will be received by the 
undersigned up to 16 o’clock on Thurs
day, the 20th March, 1913, for the sup
ply o*f some 116.300 barrel* of cement, 
more or less, required for the construc
tion and maintenance of the various 
canals of the Dominion and to be de
livered in such quantities, at such 
places and at such times as may be di
rected.

Dealers In cement may tender for the 
total quantity required, or for such 
portions thereof as may suit their 
vcnience.

Specifications, forms of tender 
full Information can be obtained from 
the Purchasing Agent of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
on and after this date.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the 1-o-w^t or any tender.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 5th March, 1913.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid font—378io 

12846

fri EORGE W. GOUINLOCK. 
•JT Temple Building,Toronto.

Architect. 
Main 4500.

never
A fractious op

position would make us go down in 
the eyes of the world for at least a 
-hundred years to come. The men who 
were doing this had not the best In
terests of Canada at heart. They 
were willing to take a gambler’s chance 
and did not care about Canada's 
putation in the matter.

Put His Foot In It. y 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had put his foot 

in it when he attempted to Introduce 
reciprocity, but he would flqd he had 
put his foot in even further on the 
navy question. His utterances early 
in life had been so disloyal that he 
had since desired to retract them and 
his more recent actions 
much improvement, 
the Boer war ha had done all he cduld 
to delay sending the Canadian troops 
and when he did send them It 
England who paid every 
expense. As far as going was 
cerned the Canadians would have gone 
in spite of Laurier anyway, 
imperial conferences his

d7
i

ET the CATALOGUE 
xJT SCHOOL, Toronto.
Stenography.

QHORTHAND. bookkeeping, general 
kJ improvement, civil service, matricu
lation; come individually. Get free cata
logue. Dominion Business College, Bruns
wick and College. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., 
Principal. ed tf

of KENNEDY 
Specialists inMARRIAGE LICENSES. t

ed '
TriLETT’S Drug Store, 592 Queen 
.V Issuer. C. W. Parker.

moral reform 
h'icted of hav- 
iterature some 
bn, would have 
esberday if the 
rtho court that 
ben sustained, 
burt of appeal 
ken received at 
bmey’» office, 
ndlcal will not 
b document la

West.
After close investigation in-Toronto 

and thruout Ontario, the Pinkerton de
support of, tectivc-s have discovered that several 

! hundred of the bills stolen In the fam
ous robbery of the New Westminster 
nranch of the Bank of Montreal have 
been put in circulation. It is beKeved 
that if the parties who are circulating 
these notes could be located the other 
criminals who assisted In the daring 

your naval robbery would soon oe under arrest.
At the present time a man named 

Davis Is serving time in the peniten
tiary for the theft of $240,000 taken 
from the bank. He along With his wife 
was arrested by Detective Bart Cronin 
In a local hotel. Altho the city detec
tives recovered a considerable quantity 
of the money there were many hundreds 
unaccounted for.

The general opinion was that Davis 
.had part of the loot bidden somewhere, 
and that vonfederatets would in time be
gin to circulate it.

The Bank of Montreal will be pleased 
to redeem any of the bills If notified 
by the people who have them In their 
possession.
good, but the bank desires to collect 
them. The following are the numbers 
,.nd series of the bills: Ten-dollar bills. 
446,001 to 447.000. aeries D; 492,001 to 
493,000, series A, B, C and D; 534.U01 to 

.536,000. series C; 582,001 to 585,000, 
series C and D.

Th( numbers of the five-dollar bills 
are 802.001 to 803,000, series A, B, C and 
D; 814,001 to 815,000,. series the same; 
824.001 to 825.000, series the same ; 827,- 
000 to 828.000, series the same; 829,000 
to 830,000, series the same.

ed

HOUSE MOVING.
re-

TTOUSE^MOVINa^arKpralsIng^one! 3.
i-L Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

- "Stand Pat I*'
T»e following telegram Was drawn

•erv»t!»JUfmbe-a of Ward' Seven Con- 
nf , AlSSQCiaU°n in the squth riding 
wir str°ngly endorse

rgv U1>0n to stand pat."
.1Tbers’ spoke briefly,

bll!s of thc member for 
fsef'tw n and drew attention to the 
»et thatrihere-w^re 176 deserters dur-

slreadv a8 feW y°ar3 1,1 the small navv 
R Possessed by Canada. "What 
under°Joflu^t could bo inaintainel

the9e?"

Goes to Montreal.

\A7ESTERN BUSINESS COLI.EGE and 
VV Acadeniy of Languages. College- 
Dov^rcourt, Toronto. ed

MEDICAL. 1T>ENED1CT, PROCTOR Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, has been incor

porated under the Dominion laws for the 
manufacture of silverware, bronae, brass, 
etc. ; paid-up capital, $26,000. L. U. Proc- 
.tor, president, and H. L. Benedict of the 
Benedict Manufacturing Company, Syra
cuse. vice-president.

con-
TxR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
J-* diseases of men. 5 College St. ed

TYR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 
i-' cester street, near l'onge Private 
diseaees,male7 female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m

and I .DANCING ACADEMY.

THVEKDALE PRIVATE DANCING 
XY Academy. 131 Broadview. For Infor
mation write S. T. Smith. ed-7were not 

At the tlnïe otMAINE.
rch 10.—(Can. 
id Democrat» 
i five munlcl- 
iday. In Ban- 
ican, defeated 
len, Democrat. 
i opposition In 
H. Nickerson 
he Democrats 
unson in Bel-

;
ed FLORISTS.

- ESTATE NOTICES. TYR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis- 
X/ eases; pay when cured ; consultation 

81 Queen east.
XTEAL—Headquarters lor 'loral wreaths 
iT. 554 Queen West ; ""ollege 8765. L 
Queen East ; Main 3738. Night and S-jn - 

Main 5734.

was 
cent of the NOTICK TO CREDITOR»__ IN THE

Matter of the Estate of William Ren, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Accountant, De
ceased.

free.

yiCK PEOPLE, no matter the diseases, 
So should consult us. illustrated books 
and consultation blanks mailed free. Oxv- 
genopathtc Institute, 401 King East, j. 
,-onto (second dour east Parliament), odt

ed-7 Icon- ïhay poone.

At the 
unwilling

ness for Canada to share a portion - 
the defence- of the empire had alwav/s 
been apparent.

“He has been nursing a desire for 
Canadian independence, and there Is 
generally the belief that dep, down in 
hie heart there are the seeds of dis
loyalty and I wonder the people have 
not found It out sooner.”

Mr. Platt concluded with the state
ment that if Canada spent the next 
fifty yeais in the construction of a 
Canad’an navy it would not 
then be worthy of consideration.

The meeting closed with the

LIVE BIRDS.
I) A RUHR'S. 842 CoUrgc—Hlglvclasa 
l"> canaries, cage's, seed.

Iïdward Shea I;Takes Important Posi- 
pri ,t'on with G. T. R.

freicK Sll?a °r the Grand Trunk 
reght department, leaves for Mont-

the'omee ofa"hemp0rtant po8lt!on in 
freight service.' Mr. Shea entered the

*r ch£keSrrV,CG S‘X yeaf3 ago as a

iNotice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap. 129. It. S. O., 1897, that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above-men
tioned William Rea. deceased, who died 
on or about the 20th day ot July. 1911, 
are required to send by post,prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
for Richard Rea ana Edith Rea, ad
ministrator and administratrix of the 
estate real and personal of the said 
William Rea, or on foerore the 25th day 
of March. 1913, their name* and ad
dresses. with full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
securities; if any, held by them there
for.

4

SECURITIES, LIMITED ed7The bills are perfectly MASSAGE.
fSAMVION’S BIRD STORE, 173 Dundas 
L street Park 75. ed-7

TTOPE'B—Canada's leader and greatest 
XI Bird Store 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Main 4959. ed-T

"Vf ASSACE—Baths, superfluous' hair re- 
mjX moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North

ed-7properties. «'»y lots and farm lands, ed
superintendent of

4729

at Y-ork Station, and has 
v„n,a raPld rise since. His going to 
Montreal follows the location there of 

Farrell, formerly temiinal su- 
prr.ntendent here, who has had o-iite 
» number of Toronto officials join ^l'm 
™ .Montreal.

. HERBALISTS.had

Cough REDMOND & BEGGS 1BUTCHERS.

rflHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
X West. John Goebel, Coil. 806. ed-7

\ LVEP.’B Tape Worm ltemedy 
tape worm In three hours. 

b)r mail on receipt ot price, two dollei 
169 Bay St.. Toronto. ed7ri

cure..
SentArchitects and Structural 

Engineer*
(Late of City Architect's Dept.) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

even

lightly of 
treat it at à 
ing the child 
attention, 
looping cough 
the Medical 

oronto a few 
reported 14 

. from whoop- 
i from e 
and m

SIGNS.on- DENTISTRY.
TÏA1NLESS tool i extraction rpeclalized, 
X Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street, over 
SeUers-Uough. Toronto.

edAnd take notice that after the said 
25th day o-f March, toil, the said ad
ministrator and administratrix will 
proceed to distribute me assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that they will not be 
liable for such assets, or any part 
therec-t, to any person or person* of 
whose claims notice s:ia;l not have been 
received by them at the time of such 
distribution.

i
WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E. 
* » Richardson & Co., 147 Church St..

ed-7
$

iie NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY

4 Toronto.edT
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.A RTIFIC1AL TEETH—Your teeth re- 

rx quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free; set for $5. Bridge and crown 
specie lists. Extraction with gas. Riggs, 
Temple Building. 24J

1

ERMINE BRANDLION BRAND yTOYLE & LEE, McGill street,
M pefilers; repairs, alterations, 
phone.

A KTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store 
and Office Fittings. 114 Church St.

ed-7

car-
Tel6-Notice is hereby given that pursuant 

to the Insurance Act. 1910. being 9 and 
10 Ed-ward VII.. Chapter 32. license to 
carry on the business of accident and 
plate gr ass insurance through-out Can
ada. was issued to the above-named 
Company on January 30th. 1913. and 
further that a subsequent license for 
the business of sickness insurance was 
Issued to the said Company on Febru
ary 24th, 1913.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of 
March, 1913.

MONTGOMERY. F.'.EVRY & CO.. 
Solicitors for the North American Acci

dent Insurance Company.

;et i d
Ilea

*OFOF PALMISTRY.
VfRS. HOWELL, 416 Church street.' 
JX Rhone Main -5073.

k to us about 
hooping cough 
bb’b Syrup of “ 
that we cnii

greatest confi-

I aid* expec- 
-othlng lnflu-

He paroxyams
»o dlstreislng 
rear away the 
[Bv using this 
[held In check, 
kks Instead of 

portrait and 
i, M.D., on the 
[re many lmi«

JACKES & J.XCKES,
28 Toronto Street. Toronto. Solicitors 

for said Administrator and Adminis
tratrix. 2222
Dated Toronto, March 3rd, 1913.

Telephone,■F these ^
WTWO BRANDS^
"LIKE THE PYRAMIDS^
HAVE STOODTHETEST^
: TIME AND HAVE PROVEN 

F TO BE THE VERY BEST. 
f YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 1 
IF YOU SOW THESE SEEDS FOR 1913

RED CLOVER
SEED

TIMOTHY IT I CHARD G. KIRBY, ' (-arpenter, con- 
i-V tractor, jobbing. 639 Vort^e tit. ed-7

2467

HATTERS.
NOTICE.

*ADIES’ and gents' huts remodeled. 17
2467L rpHE INO' LUNG Chinese Laundry. 32-1 

X W-Hton' avenue, has changed hands. 
Any claims or bills unpaid by Ing Lung 
must be presented before tire T 7th of jthls 
month.

NOTICB TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter et the Estate of Maggie Ettle 
Mnuadrell, Late of the City of Toron
to- tn the County of York, Deceased.

» Richmond SL Plast.
I

GLASS AND MIRRORS.2222
. I TMPERIAL CLASS WORKS — Every-' 

JL th.ng in glass for builders, 33 Mutual.
. edn application to parliament.

Notice is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province ' of Ontario 
at i ta present session by "The Boys' 
Home" of Toronto for an act to amend 
an act passed In the 24th year of the 
reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
Chapter 114, entitled an Act to Incor
porate "The Boys’ Home" of the City 
of Toronto. aboJirhing the office Of 
Directress and vesting the management 
of the Corporation In the managers 
thereof, and giving them power to elect 
fro-m their number a President 
three Vice-Presidents.

F. C. LI. JONES,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto this 2$th dav of 
February, 191$.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
statute, to all creditors having claims 
against the above-named Maggie Ettle 
Maundrell, who died on or about the 24th 
day ot December, 1912, that they ate here, 
by required to send the same duly veri
fied by statutory declaration to the un
dersigned. solicitor for the adminis
trator of the said deceased, on Or before 
the 25th day of March, 1913. after which 
date the administrator of the said es
tate will distribute the assets of the 
said deceased a-mong the parties en
titled thereto, without regard to claims 
of which he shall not then have notice.

Dated this 10th day of March. 1913.
FREDERICK MAUNDRELL.

By his solicitor,
GEORGE W. GROTE,

T7 Grenville St., Toronto.

~i «vm A>| 246 BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

TIMOTHY
ÜSËED M

-i i
r iMjc; Cement. Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
JL. cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 1 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. ' 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Llm- ’ 
ihsd. Telephone Main 6859; Main 422-t; 
Park 2474; College 1373. ed-7

SHOE REPAIRING.JL Ym -4m YN/H1LE U WAIT—First-class Work- 
VV manship. Sager, opposite Sheu s 
Victoria street.Steele.BriggsSeedCo> 246

LIMITED ^ TOHN 'MORRIS—Alterations and re- 
O pairs, 24 Ann St. Telephone.

ITIABLES of all kinds made to order. X Carroll. 11 St. Alban's. 246mI20 years the 
and recem- 

lians.x For 
pt. Martel’s 
wugpst* ^

ll rpHE F.i G. TERRY, CO.. Lime. Cement. 
X Mortar. Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner 
George and Front Sts. M. 2191

246UK.11
: 346 -

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG 't and 'ROOFING.
'canàda’s greatest seed house!’ send for our free illustrated catalog DYERS AND CLEANERS. t-X

Sheet-'
Metal Work. Douglas Bros.. Limit-’ 

ed. 124 Adelaide West. ed-7

t^LATE. Felt and Tile Roofers,
VX7E ARE EXPERTS—Harron's Dye Vi Works. 876 Bathurst street. 246222 222222

v t
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Semi-Panic m■ j

Stock Markets—G P* R* Down Seven Points! Prie
CKS IlKONEY TIGHTNESS ANNUÂLMÉETING IRREGULARITY IN TMF nflM,nî,OM nA^j^l rmÜG 

IN LONDON MARKETi BREEDS PESSIMISM OF THE SWASTIKA MINING MARKETS T™P^TlI^2sf£S15ui‘I STATE c
During the erection of the new Head Office Building on the South-H 

west corner of King and Yonge Streets, Toronto, temporary premia. II 
have been secured as follows:— K

GENERAL MANAGER and other HEAD OFFICE OFFICIALS—
Ninth floor new C. P. R. BUILDING, Corner King and Yonge 
TORONTO, MAIN OFFICE—SAVINGS DEPARTMENT and GENFRa?’
BUSINESS—CROWN LIFE BUILDING, coroner YONGE AND ^ 1 
BORNE STREETS, one block south of King Street.

C. A. BOGERT,

$ 1

■Il II
S'fl-'k ■

ACUTE DEPRESSION 
IN STOCK MARKETS

-
1;

i

*f:

Canadian Issues Break to New 
Low Records for Present 

Year.

Acute Weakness xin Canadian J New York Market Again Over- 
Pacific Was Alarming—
Germany Bought Gold.

Company Had Very Small 
Credit Balance—Old Board 

of Directors Elected.

Slowing in

by Record
It Unite

Acute Depression in Financia 
Circles Not Without its 
Effect on Sentiment.

shadowed by Disturbing 
Conditions Abroad.

■ r

COL- Bank clearings 
showirBEAR RAID ON C. P. R. BIG DROP » c-p-R

of most of tho *4,600,000 new gold of- ---------------

ssr '“M H S1“mp of More Than Sev'n
Points—Specialties Suffer

ed Severely.

The annual meeting of the Swastika 
Mining Co., Ltd., was held at the head 
oftico of the company In the Canada 
Permanent Building yesterday. Only 
routine business was transacted, and 
the election of directors and officers 
resulted in tho old board being re
tained. The personnel Is as follows: 
Dr. M. Steele, M.P., president; A. T. 
Dell, vice-president; James Clark, 
secretary-treasurer; directors, Henry 
D; Bale, Robert Picketing, H. E.
1 tmÎ11’ N’ Da Pointe and W. Meen.

The annual report for the year 1912 
showed the total receipts for the 12 
”°”th8 were *76,614.85, of which *55,- 

i came from the sale of treasury 
stock. The revenue from production 
was only *3828.31.

SOME ADVANCES SHOWN tetory
ylous yearsi b 

j-Wn in: Januar> 
art not being ma
clear!»#8 in • Cam

week of 191
cent ~This’ ' com 
crease of 6.7 in t 
10.8 per cent., in 
22 4 per cent, in 

-tod 20.9 percent. 
It will be noted 
an almost .steady 

Across the bore 
week totaled'*3,3 
c t per cent, over veU, and of,28.3 
rl*4 of 1911- T' 
of 3 per cep- 
When there 
days. New York 
last week of 6.2 
aHd 1911 respect: 
th*.activity in co 

■ "lai bustitess. as 
' stock-market wai 

low ebb.

ii
General Manager,

till Heavy Slump in Brazilian in 
Toronto Exchange—Stocks 

Careening Downhill.

fli But1 General Trend Seems 
Easier—r-Several Sharp De

clines Are Recorded.

a. i
The stock market Is still Influenced 

by clearer money, and Berlin liquida
tion. The latter was responsible for 
the slump In Canadian Pacific and 
some

IVL '4*. ' TORONTO 8T0CK EXCHANQ»

4Herorn&c^
* Members Toronto Stock R....1M

I SHAME & BOND BROKEN
orN.w ara ra

I SPECIALISTS
MINING STOCKS
w« have good markets on unllstw 
and inactive Issues, and r««oioiiSS* 
Invite lnoulrlea Writs for our72 
Dual Statistical Summary. w* •

m DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, -Limited

American rails today, while xt„„„ _ 
tight money Induced local dealers to NEW YORK. March 10.—Pronounc-

sssr irzz z“n dr°pf,n “*shares and Mexican rails suffered the k market today and new low levels 
must, and consols fell an eighth, but were rea°bed by many of the promta- 
t’he market closed a shade steadier. ent issues. Developments of the dav

rrrJkerTr186 the inf,uence
lack of buyers to absorb the offerings, «market of strained financial sttu- 
which were heavy in Union Pacific and atljon abroad.
Canadian Pacific, caused declines run-L,,om Berlin it was reported that as 
ning from 1-4 to 2*4 points. Prices ,„sh 38 10 Per cent, was being bid for 
continued to sag in the early forenoon, r,3118 °y,er the end of the month, 
but New York buying orders were fl ,, , ati°n by Berlin In London and 
received, and a fair recovery followed “ , 8 .1?ifrket' on direct orders was 
the speculation. The closing tone was| nD“,ll8ettl'nK factor, 
steadier. rnces of Americans were depressedSharply in London before the openfng 

here and this market followed 
*ead t.hu8 with especial weak-
S?*’ *n SLaLnadiliJ1 Daciflc and Union 
bnv n1»" dr°P brought out some
and ,W.h,lch 8tead>ed the market 
and quotations were borne down to a
shimn^r?r* qV® CanadIan Pacific 
slumped 7 8-8 points to 218 1-2, Union

I 8 1-4 to 146 7-8 steel 1 k,r
Acute Weakness in C. P. R. Re- î?.581-4; and Reading 13-4 to 1521-2 

fleeted in Most Canadian Issues ™Æ,rÆ".ïm2ÎVÆî &•
active stock losses ran up to 10 points. 

Money Still Tighter, 
lie local money market reflected

__________ tlte effect of the loss‘of gold, with the
MONTREAL, March 10.—Continued probability of further large exports 

selling from Berlin resulted .in another U”*8 week. Both time and call funds 
bad break in C.P.R. today, and the ef- were firmer. Foreign exchange held 
feet of the sharpest decline that has ,r°n„g; R was pointed out that not 
occurred on the present downward a L,° . aat week's exports of gold were 
movement was reflected thruout the ! the last bank statement
list. Domestic issues were not anH that their inclusion this week to- 
changed to any great extent. The net f wlth such other amounts as
loss of 6 6-8 marked up agatost ,T y , e 8ent abroad is likely to make 
C.P.R. was the most severe loss among U w® „WÎUK .fchla week a Poor one. 
the active stocks. Montreal Power tod^v n6t re^el''ed. cheering news 
dropped 3 1-8, and Richelieu 4 l-b iblndon th Kn, ;SU,ZfI !! „ declsicm to 
Textile continued to show steadiness, transfe: tM,bb,,tfnVh°U ra the stock 
and the loss was limited to 1 1-4 point, ment was Reeled the announce-
Brazillan showed the weakness of the toe flwr of the iftaSTuffi* °n
internat,tonal issues, and broke 2 1-2. no eff^t on prîc^^’ 1KU# or
Losses of varying magnitude were P —____
shown at other points. tirvinn ____

The opening was weak and lower. I MEXICO WILL MEET
Later there was a rally, and closing 
Quotations at tfie noon hour showed a 
moderate recovery from the lowest.

I fi-ance Minister Prepares to Float
the afternoon, and new low levels a BÎ8" Loan With Foreign 
were touched by most of the active Ran Were °
stocks. Montreal Power, which had ' udll KcrS.
touched 219 1-2 in the morning, fell t vkw vrvot.- « ,
back a further 1-2, but rallied In the cable ^uoto? MlMexlcan 
last transaction, and closed at 219 3-4 rernm a, 1 of Finance Ob-
The improvement, however, was of the -rL . ,
mildest kind in other domestic stocks mee^all ,is Prepared to
the close being heavy and neTv^uI ™ey fa due rZ nl ,obl,lgattons
with its immediate future annarentlv hü Lia 1 du " 1 he flr»t of these will
entirely dependent on the atUtuT of Sp^eTI’
mo6rrowroPean “ta l° C P R t0' our t per cent.'go’,d^bLds

Total business: 13,611 shares 2345 «»»•» t V6,™ 1lW Preparing a mes-
bonds. minlnS 8hareS- ’ OO^OOo'00^*b^djidan’lU^***adt°^n &-

____ 000,000 pesos. If the authorization is
DOHERTY OFFERS GAS SECURI- ahprov?d- \ believe I can place the 

TIES NOTES. I loan advantageously, but will wait for
proposals from foreign bankers.”

The acute 'depression in financial 
circles, engendered by the gathering 
clouds on the international monetary 
horizon, gave the stock markets a 
rather bad time of It yesterday.

The Toronto market held up fairly 
well during tho morning, but the con
tinued slump In Wall Street Inspired 
heavier liquidation when the brokers 
met after the noon Adjournment, ajid, 
when support 
Brazilian, prices went 
downhill at a rapid pace. In numerous 
Instances stocks made new low re
cords for the year, and declines ran 
into ma.terlal volume, upwards of 2 
points till Brazilians, Toronto Raii- 
tvay, General Electric and Winnipeg.

C.P.R. was pounded heavily by the 
bears In New York, and during the 
afternoon the shares worked down to 
.i8 a 1083 °f over 7 points for 
the day. As might have been expected, 
this acted as a decided depressor on 
sentiment, and was no doubt respon
sible for the more or less panicky 
feeling among local traders.

Support is Withdrawn.
The drop in Brazilian was tie lead

ing feature in the Toronto Exchange, 
The stock held within a narrow rang» 
during the morning, with the price 
down just a point from last week's 
dose of 95 1-2. It was plainly appar- 
ent that the big Interests were sup
porting the security, and, when this 
support was withdrawn, as it was 
early In the afternoon. Vie quotation 
dropped with a thud. The low for 
the day was 92 7-8, a loss of 2 6-8 
points, and the bottom level since last 
December.

. wh*n Bra^lUm began sliding down
ward the general favorites quickly 
followed suit. Toronto Rails lost 2 
points at 136, Its lowest since last 
May. Twin City was off at 105, and 
General Electric dropped precipi
tately to 110, a 4-point recession, and
if off' ?,nce J’me. Winnipeg sold 
at 210, against 212 on Saturday: Can- 
™f,.at 7.4’ a '°ss of 6 points in a 
week, and many of the preferred ts- 
suea registered declines of greater or 
less amount. Mackaty sold at a new low 
for the year at 82 1-2. The invest
ment stocks were weak also, with 
lower prices for several of the banks. 
Rio bonds sold at 99, a loss of a point.

The mining market showed a good 
deal of irregularity, several 
evidencing a disposition to make for 
higher level», while many others sought 
lower prices under the influence oY 
acute depression in financial circles, 
as exemplified in the severe declines 
in the big stock exchanges.

Some Advances Made.
The strong spots of the Porcupine 

list were Swastika, Dome Extension,
Foley-O’Brien and Pearl Lake, and in 
the Cobalts, Peterson Lake and Tlm- 
iskaming. Swastika was the leading 
feature, with the shares up nearly a 
point to 16, a new- high for the month.
The annual meeting was held during 
tho day, and the buying was no doubt 
founded on expectations of a favora
ble report Dome Extension held firm 
at 14 1-2 and Foley O’Brien moved up 
to 30, its highest level since October 
last Pearl Lake was bid up to 8 dur
ing the morning, but the quotation 
sagged back again, and the close was 
steady with last week’s final figures.
Tfmiskamlng gained 2 1-2 points at 
41 on the dividend announcement but 
worked back to 39 1-2 later on in the 
the day, leaving a net gain of just a 
point. Petersoh Lake sold at 23 3-4, 
an advance of two points, and held Its 
Improvement. The demand was found
ed on the report of a deal for the sale 
of the company to an English syn
dicate. Trethewey moved up to 46.

Big Issues Were Lwwer.
Weakness was shown in many ini- 

stances, and this served to offset the
TSi. tlisr Z”5ro'S«e,î'l- HOmtario SecvritimP

l,to/!CenVmprovement' Jupiter was OCOMRAMY - LiMITKOLJ 
orr l 1-2 at 46 1-2, and Porcupine Gold 
sold back to to 27 1-2, against 28 on T0*0"T0 
Saturday. Preston East Dome was re- e 
markably active, but the price did not 
vary to any material degree, the close 
being at 4 6-8. Hollinger sold at $17.25 
again. In the Cobalts lower values 
were reached by Bailey, Wcttlaufer,
Beaver, City of Cobalt. Crown Reserve 
and La Rose. Beaver lost a couple 
of points at 37 3-4 and City a like 
amount at 37 1-2. La-Rose sold at *2 80 
and Crown Reserve at *3.76.

issues
Pr.aident . . G. P. GRANT

Toronto■

Vice-President . B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal

t.; in 
wereVice-President - E.E. BOBEHAM 

London, Eng.The expenditure 
was *73,996.74, of which *30,712.07 was 
for development and $11,885.02 for gen- 
eral mine expenses. Machinery con- 
!'ructlon and properties cost *23„- 
1-0.61. This, left the company with a 
credit balance of *1619.11 on Dec. 31.

Engineer’s Report.
Phe engineer’s report showed the 

total underground work for the year 
was 1126 feet. Jt cost *6.19 per ton 
to get out and remove the waste rock, 
of which 6709 tone were taken out 
during 1913,
,, D *8 rather difficult to understand 
V1® Present position of the company.

tbere wa8 cash on hand 
*i and accounts receivable of
Î , ’ Z11 the same time there was
owing for accounts payable *2404.66- 
pay roll Dec. 31, *1039.96, and salaries 
Dec. 31, *2916.67, a total of *6360.27. 
The deficit and the cost of develop-
ïïnn» 8tamP mill construction 
since that time were presumably made
rvL 8ale ot treasury stock. On
Lee. 31 there were outstanding 1,755,-
L°,vShtrea’ which 'eft 244,870- shares 
in the treasury.

was withdrawn from 
careening 16 King St W., Toronto

------------------------------
/General Manager - 8. MANN

Torontoii

STOCKS and BONDS
Bought at ,1 Sold.

H. O’HARA A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Erchnn». 

SO TORONTO STREET, TORONva 
Phones—Main 2701-270}. jjjj

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

the

HEAVY LOSSES IN 
MONTREAL MARKET

COMMOD1T
LOWC

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM AGO,WE OWN AND OFFER A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF

Index Number C
< in MdntMembers Toronto stock Exehasn.

STOCKS AND BONDI
St.Tf^o^o^6011* LettM «O’* 

23 JORDAN STREET. )4|

FebOntario Town 
Debentures

1 *
- —Tone Nervous. LONDON. Marc! 

lng took another < 
the Index number 
month, according I 
lng 2717. a decline 
end of January figi 
cord since last Jun 
lng follows:

1912.
Jan.... ...
Feb.. ; i...

.
ii

Yielding Investor 5 to 5V& Per Cent.
Wo advise placing orders now 

. to take advantage of the pres
ent attractive yield rates.
Write for list of offerings.

rifrfi

v 2

«6;

.. 2i
Mar

,j. 2

SMALLER GAIN IN 
RAILWAY EARNINGS

2May
. 2June... ........... 2July

seer
ONT. «• •I6HOP6BATC 

LQNOON IN4
24tf GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

Chartered Account»^
16 King St West, Toronto

CALGAR1 AlSi) VfiPfriVB

1-4

COBALTRecord of January Not Maintained 
Either in Canada or Across the 

Border.

Established 1889

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. a. Ore shlmnepts,,ft 
week were : - ■ ■

Mttve.McKinnon Building - TorontoITS OBLIGATIONS E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Ontario Bank Chainfiers
&COTT STREfiT

m ReserveCrown i
Otmlàgas ...................

Jl Tfeth’e'wey ......;.
■ Bailey Cobalt ,....

NTplasing .........
K la Rose ...................
IT Cobglt To wneite .

j lTotal
r The bullion shlpiI were :

^ NlPiWhW
N Buffalo .....................

Kerr Lake ......
! Totals ...............

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Audits, Assignments, Liquidations, 

Administrations, Etc.

roS?SJLeaJ?,n?S of the Canadian rail
roads are showing a declining tendency 
compared with the record of a month 
and two months ago. but are stm evi
dencing very satisfactory gains over 
r|îî? corresponding period qf last year. 
The gross of all roads 
February shows 
per cent, over the 
1912, which

l

GOOD NEWS SOON
ON THE PEARL LAKE

Jss. P. Langley, F.C.A. 
G. S. Holmeeted J. A. HowellI

BIG GERMAN BANK 
v HAD A GOOD YEAR

reporting for 
an increase of 10.4 

same period of 
, „„ compare with a gain of

nearly 20 per cent, in January.
The United States roads for Feb

ruary report a gain of 4 per cent, over 
la3t,>’ear. compared with an increase 
or IJ.9 per cent in January. The dif
ference is accounted for by weather 
conditions, January, 1912, evidencing 
a very poor record for the railways, 
owing to the heavy snowfalls. In,con
sequence earning* showed a decrease 
at that tinfe. The open weather early 
this year allowed freight to be moved 
without any difficulty, and the re
ceipts, therefore, exceeded the normal 
ratio.

The following table shows the gross 
of the United States 
stated period for a term of 

1913.
Feb.4 weeks.*29,460,633 Gain.*1,188,691 4 0 
Jail.,4 weeks 32.737.908 Gain. 4,007,864 13.9 

1912.
December... 38,734,169 Gain. 2,651,734 7.4

T? —TORONTO—PORCUPINE, March 10.—The di
rectors of the Pearl Lake Gold Mines, 
who are in camp on an inspection trip 
to the mine, express themselves as 
very highly pleased with the showing 
of the big vein at the 600 foot level. 
They will not leave here until to
morrow and will give out the report 
of the assays on the vein on Wed
nesday. It is understood that the lead 
shows phenomenal values at the bot
tom depth of the mine, and that the 
report will be one of the most favor- 
able documents bearing out the Jus
tification of Porcupine.

SWASTIKA~MÎLU started.

®AÏAST?,KA’ March 10—The mill at 
the Swastika mine, with a capacity of 
25 tons, will first drop stamps today 
and the mill will be in full operation 
by Wednesday.

31

Edwards, Morgan & Co. WM. A LEE * SfiUOHABTIRED ACCOUNTANTS , LCt *
20 Victoria Street, Toronto. ln.«r,„ce ..a Fisueiai

Office* at Vancouver, Calgary, VVInnF 
peg -and Saskatoon.

i'

I

Profits of Deutsche Bank Increas
ed a Million Dollars—^Gain 

in Deposits.

Brokers.
COTTON

The Tange of prli 
cotton market Is re| 
it. 00., as follows : j

MONEY TO LOANI 241z
Western Zlrte
Atlas Klre, New York Und 
lB'lre>. ’tiDringrtieia Fire. 
erlcan Fire, National Provincial kS» 
°‘“8, Company. General Aocldeot à 
niïm1 9cean Acoldent » pis*
Glass Co.. Lloyd’s Plate Glass I “uranoe 
Company. London & Lancashire Guar
antee & Accident Co., and Liability In. 
surancu effectei 2«ti*
go Victoria at. Phones M. 605 and P. M*.

BANKERS REFUSE
TO SUPPORT MARKET Open. Hit 

Mg*.... 72.13 12, 
May .... 11.79 11.
rtly ..., 11.72 11. 
Oct. .... 11.34 11.!

cre^’in uL^r'1 10--“Continued in- 
create in tlie'rhlume of business trana 
acted by the Deutsche Bank is indi
cated by its report for the year 1912
wh oosh T te,), ,0 stockholders;
which shows a turnover of $31,400,000,- 

compared with *30,000,000,000 the
ooonnn18 yef'r- and net pooflts of $9,- 000,000 an Increase of *1,000,000 over
similar profits for the year 1911. The 
deposits- at the close of the year 
amounted to *374.000,000. compared
date *?59’000’00ft.at 'he corresponding 
date of the previous year. The cash 
or quick' assets, at Dec. 31 «12 
ainourtTed to $285.000,000 ’
„,Af,tef, writ Ink off $962.000 for de
lectation of bank premises, increas
ing the.reserve fund $611,000, and dis
tributing,dividends of 1214 
th e- rate of

Six Per Cent. Convertibles at Par and ,
sir unfuj^owsadecline

dation. Perhaps the need to reduce 
loans so as to permit of further gold 
exports to Germany later in the week 

a potent reason for allowing li
quidation In «locks to run. It is Just

Henry L. Doherty and Company are ,
offering, for public subscription at Tar L,,,NFW YORK- March 10.—The un-
and accrued Interest to date of de- ™ed, tennage of the United States 
livery $3,500,000 one-year 6 per cent. ®*®e‘ Corporation of Feb. 28 totals 
convertible coupon gold notes of the , 5b’J14 tons> a decrease of 170.654 
Las Securities Company, dated March lons from Jan. 31, and marks the sec- 
10, 1913, and due March 10, 1914. The ?nd declining tendency since March of 
notes are convertible Into preferred1 ,ast year- 
and common stocks of Utilities Im
provement Company on the basis of 
par for the preferred, with a "bonus” 
ot 2,0 per cent, iri common. If the pri
vilege Is exercised before 
1913.

roads over a
years:

THE RtI p.c.
as well to buy nothing until the situ
ation clears up, or until it Is powlble 
to get a line on the outlook.

was

4 CANADIAN NORTHERN GROSS EARN. 
INOS.

For week ending March 7, $324.500; July 
1 to date, *16.476.200. Same period. 1012, 
$312.800; July Vto date, $13,079,000. In
crease, $11.700; July 1 to date, $2,397,200.

UPS AND DOWNS IN 
NEW YORK MARKET

Tha anmunument will appear in thit P*>er once only... , May 10,
All notes converted subsequent 

to that time will carry a less ‘’bonus’’
1 aP,er Ç»nt f°r ,each month until I Wall street had another fit of th? blue, 

the date of maturity. Subscriptions 5 esterday, and before the market * had 
are payable 10 pc.r cent. In cash on succeeded In recovering Its equilibrium 
date of subscribing and the balance eu :?e averaS? of stock prices had dropped 
allotment. Subscriptions will be re- fl,,a "tL ^’,lce thn' fall of
reived until noon March 20, at the of- nerd Jfh 7J1g 8hows the ro-
flee of Henry Û Doherty and Co. 60 storits.°f thC ‘ndURtrla,a and ra“road 
Wall Street, New York.

The Gas Seeurltles Company on De-I Rl‘°—High... 
cember 31 last bad a surplus of $2,- jo!?-1’
190,951; capital *stock, $852.800, and "
total assets of $3,276,654. There have iniz-High ' ' 
now been added to the assets $.>.500,- 1912—Low 
000 preferred and $1,750,000 common 1913—High "to
stock of the Utilities Improvement , date... .88.57 (Jan.9) 118.10 (Jan 9)
Company, whicn, at present market i,a?’ 1.0W-• *l-55(Jan.20) 114.20 (Jan.20)
Prices, are valued at $3,920,000, mak- Leb’ Low’ ’ 78-72 (Feb. 25) 109.45 (Feb.25)
lng the total present assets *6.99(7- »,?!? -..........i.............  HI.21
654 This is approximately twice the Ï. ! ! ! ! ! ] ! !........ ' 8° ™

vt,v?BUe Z n0tee' U is likelsa that ÿesïerday?s decline wiU
Utilities Improvement Lompatiy, as ser>d the average of the industrials down 

a result of the rearrangement of Do- to about 78.70, and the rails to 109 
herty properties, has be.m placed In , T.h,e average daily clearings by months 
an unusually strong financed po-ii- 111 the United States follow:
tion. At the present time its total I Mch. . .*571.TOO $528,2u!ooo $47U«;000

teb. .. 643.043.00U 490,826.000 492,114,000

per cent.. We offer at Par and Accrued Interest to Date of Deliveryi

n «

$3,500,000D(Yumo7f Secukitih 2'WORLD-WIDE CRISIS 
IN MONEY SITUATION

i
CORPORATION - LIMITEDi

LONDON, ENG.,
Sank Bldgs—Pr12 industrials. 20 Railroads. 

98.34 (Jan.) 129.90 (Jan.) 
73.62 (July) 105.59 (Julv) 
87-06 (June) 123.86 (July) 
i2.94 (Sept) 109.80 (Sept) 

9e4-1B fSept) 124.35 (Get.) 
80.15 (Feb.) 114.92 (Feb.)

V9TAM.ISHKO teoi
head OFFICE* 26 Kino «t. East, tosonto 
MONTREAL One Year Six Per Cent. Convertible Coupon Gold Notes ofssascall market; this has kept the rati 

there, thus far, low. We arc now
h?Xrer ,aPP,roaChlng thf P°‘Pt where 
higher rates for money all round may
he expected. This leaves no founda- 
tkm for any dependable, speculative 
rlEtns security prices.—J. s. Bacbe 
«V Co.

LONDON. E.C., ENO.
*

We offer

Gas Securities Company
DATED MARCH 10, 1913 ' DUE MARCH 10, 19t.

CITY OF
ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

5%
DEBENTURES

Due 2nd Jail., 1932, 
and 2nd Jan., 1942,

Interest half-yearly. 
PRICE:

100 and Interest.
Special circular 

on request.

A*> 5
THE

BEGIN
YOU <

Payable pnncipal and semi-annual interest at office of

HENRY L. DOHERTY & COMPANY, New York
Registered with Mutual Alliance Trust Co., New York.

twin city earnings.

For the month of February (28 
days 1 the earnings of the Twin City 
Rapid Transit Company were $628 - 

. 829. against $610.347 for the 29 days 
of February last year, an increase of 
$18,481.

it x:tion.
liquid assets, including stocks, b-nds, 
cash, etc., amount to $29,374,081. Cur-1 Jan. .. 548.253.000 5k\242.’(>00 Sio.'eso'ooo 
rent earnings are at the rate of 5.18 Dec. .. 537,028,000 495,911,000 470,039,000 
per cent, on Its common stock.

I* «ii ill
9

TW notes airy coupon rights of conversion into preferred and eom- 
stocks of Utilities Improvement Company on terms described in a 

form of subscription agreement which will be mailed on request
Subscriptions are payable ten per cent in cash to accompany sub- 

scnption, balance on allotment.
Subscriptions will be received until

NOTICE OF MEETING.
(kwwGcmmMÏÏMKm,

M)G}EPOESTI0NB0WDS %i monThe annual general meeting of the 
shareholderi* of Bartlett Mines, Limited^ 
Will be held at the head office of the 
company. Room 5U2, Temple Building 
Toronto, 011 the 1 lth day of March, IPI3’ 
at 2 o’clock pan., to receive the yearly 
report of the directors, elect directors 
for ensuing year and deal with such 
other business as may regularly come 
before the meeting.

Dated March 4, 1913.
F. A. MclNTOSH, president.

f
f THE

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

*

;

noon of Thursday, March zoth, i;yt

Canadian Pacific 
Stock

1913-
u

NEW LISTING.DIVIDEND NO. 67
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -that a dividend of Two and 

one-half per cent. «% per cent.) has been declared upon the 
pRia-up Capital Stock of this Corporation for the quarter end
ing’ 31st March, 1913, be ling at the rate of Ten per cent (10 ner 
cent.) per annum, and that the same Will be payable on and 
after the 1st day of April. 1912.

The Transfer Books of the Corporation will be closed from
mTtooth dVyïfiKteatee. ~h <0 M'°‘lday the 31st da>’ »f «^cb.

BY ORDER OF T1IH BOARD.

f
The shares of•nd Silver Mining ô„. K

ed on the Standard Stock Exchange 
The company was formed m New 
pc'rty aUC* *10*ds tkc Alexandra pro-

There is an interesting 
article on this subject in The 
Financial News Bulletin.

Copies mailed free 
plication- to

tor. further information inquire 
of your broker or of

on ap-
/

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

Bongard. Ryerson & Co. reeeive.1 .... ki 
from I^oi,don quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent »K.l?o 
three points below these): about

RMarA-, Mar. 10.Bid. Ask. Rid. Ask.
974i 9s
»7’.i 97^4

Henry L. Doherty & Company
Sixty Wall Street

Erickson Perkins & Co.
14 King si. w.

TORONTO

1
'

J. W. LANGMUIR
Toronto, Manoh 4th, 1913.ü General Manager. New York246^

Opening . 
Closing ,.

.. 97 ».
9744

/
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t

INVESTORS
îrasSte "uppUod OB reqoees

B*ceWT

BA1LL1E, WOOD fy CROIT 
Imperial Life Bldg.. Victoria It. 

Toronto, Ont. »tf
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Prices At Low Record for Year — Brazilian Down to 92Oin

CLEARINGS AND THE 
, STATE OF BUSINESS

bank
th March, 19ii
Ruling on the South, 
temporary premises-

MCE OFPicuLS-i
: and Yonge Streets

bogert,
General Manager.

SILVER PRICES

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY
THE STOCK MARKETSBar silver quotations follow :

March 7. March 8. March 10. 
Tn New York. 58%c 58%c SStic
In London ... 25 15-16d 27d 27d
Mex. dollars... 4jlc I48c 49C

Slowing Up in Trade Evidenced 
by Record of Canada and 

United States. s

TORONTO STOCKSNEW YORK CURB. 15 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
Phones Main 3595-3691).NEW YORK STOCKS I

748
Quotations and transactions, on the 

New York curb, reported bv Erickson 
Perkins * Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Bid.
J. P. CANNON & CO.Erickson Perkins ft Co. report the fnl

on the JotMch. 8.
-, Ask. Bid.Brazilian .... qKUi eRV
B. C. Packers -a ' • ** 93

do. preferred * irj • 147
çîsrS« -

c*m; «”*>••• 28 . * 27^
do. preferred ... 93% 7 27^

Int- L. com.. 66% "
do. preferred .. . * ‘gg,/ 65

Can. Gen. Elec ... . m in 
Can. Mach, com .. -- 111

do. preferred . .
Canadian Sait .... ?f0 «** «•*
City Dairy com .. 52 50 *52 ‘{S

do. preferred .. 100 60
Consumers’ Gas .. issu
Crow’s Nest ............ 70
Detroit United .
Dom. Cannera .

Mch. 10.
Ask. ■«tp-eSors Standard StnnV Prchansre

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION 

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
ed7tf

Ask.- Bid.Buffalo.......... .
Dome Extension 
Foley - O’Bflen
Granby....................
Holllnger .............
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ...............
McKinley ..".
Nlplsslng...............
Rea Con.................................
Preston East D...............
Pearl Lake .......................
Silver Leaf .........................
Sliver Queen "<................
Swastika........................
Wlpond................................ ..
Trethewey..........................
West Dome 
Yukon Gold

«4 2%
—Railroads.—

Atchison .... loou Sui'lMSTlO?’
Br^k^pid100^10^106' 10°* 

Transit ... 87% 87 
Can. Pac ....222 223
Ches. & Ohio. 71% 72Î&ïiÎV 1414 14*

St. Paul .
Chi. & N.W____
Del & Lack.4(H) 400 397
ErJe ....................26 % 26%

do. 1st pf.. 43% 43 
Ct.. Nor. Pf.il26 126 
Ill. Central... 17 17
Inter-Met., pi 
Lehigh Val ..
Louis. & N..
Minn. St. P.

* S.S. M. .134 134 132% 132%
Miss.. K & T 24% 24%-24%
Miss. Pacific. 36% 37% 36% 36% 
N. Y. Cent... 105% 105% 104% 104% 
N. Y., Ont. &

Western ... 29% 30 
Nor. & West: 104% 105 
North. Pac . .116
Penny..............119%
Reading ....153 
Rock Island.. 21% 

do. pref ... 36%
South. Pac... 99'
South. Ry .. 25 

do. pref ... 79%
Tex. Pacific.. 17%
Third Ave .. 35 
Twin City ...105% ... ...
Un. Pacific.. 148% 160 146% 147%
Wabash, pf . 11 ...................

397

13 92%16Bank clearings ~ are making a sat
isfactory showing compared with 
previous years, but the big increases 
shoWa in: January and early February 
are not being maintained. Last week’s 
clearings in Canada totaled $174,846,- 
72* (not.including New Westminster),

. compared with $157,364,552 in the 
same week of 1912, a gain of 11.l per 
cent—This, • compared with an in
crease of 6.7 in the week of Feb. 27; 
10.8 per cent, in the week of Feb. 20; 
22.4 per çent. in the week of Feb. 13, 
and 20.9 per cent, in the previous week. 
It çlll be noted that there has been 
an almost steady decrease pf late.

Across the border the clearings last 
week totaled *3,388,503.800, a gain of 
6.9 per cent, over fire same week last- 
yean and of 28.3 over the similar pe
riod of 1911. There was a decrease 
of 3 per capt. in the previous week, 
when there were only five business 
days. New York reported an Increase 
last week of 6.2 and 30,9 over 1912 
and 1911 respectively, mainly due to 
the activity in commercial and Indus- 

1 triji business, as. the trading in the 
f stock market was at a comparatively 

low ebb. -

36 A- 
58%

25 Sales.
5,000
1,500

4.800
24,300
2,400

• 58
Phone Main 647-640.... 16% 17%

2 16-16 3

8 FLEMING & MARVIN86%2% x?
2 1-16 2 3-16

718% 9
13% Members Standard Stock fcxchanae,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

STOCK 7-16 8005-16EXCHANGE i
I 5 .107% 109 108 4,00075 85

>n & Co.
rontn stock Exch.—

3 5 66 80 5004 ■ 7 96 95 25% TELEPHONE M. 402S-D3,60013 16

8 43 43 800 ed-727 30= bond BROKEN!
'ECIALI8TS
G STOCKS
ïtE&sjSh 1

Sum^ryf” °Ur A«b

40 45 16% 900
1,400 F. ASA HALL1-16 % 100 68% 58 58%a 1|6% ...

70 ...
••• ... 75%

. 76% 76 74% 74do. preferred ...... 100% A looii
Dom. Coal, pref............. , 4 "’ 10°*
D. I. & s„ pref .. 102% ”. inj%
Dom. Steel Cp...............  53 52%
Dom. Telegraph............. loo ion
Duluth Superior .. 70 69% 70
Elec Dev. pf .............. 86 85 -X!
Illinois pref...................... oi% S11/Lake of Woods ..... * 91%

do. preferred..............................
Lake Sup. Corp . . . 30%".‘.'. -30%
Mackay com .......... 83% ... 83

do^ preferred ... 63 66% 68 66%
Maple Leaf com.. 60 r*

do preferred ... 97% ... 96% 96
Mexican L. & P... 7$ .751?.

do. preferred ..............
Laurenttde com 
Mexican Tram 
Montreal Power .. ...
Monterey, pref...............
Monarch com . 

do. preferred...............
m.s.p. & s.s.m:.............
Niagara Nav ...
N.S. Steel com 
Ogilvie com. . ;..

do. preferred ..
Pac. Burt com ..

do. preferred .
Penmans com. .

do. preferred. .
Porto Rico Ry .. 1 72
R. & O. Nav 
Rogers com

do. preferred .. 116 
Russell M..C. com.. 90 
Russell pref ......
Sawyer-Massey.

do. preferred ...
St. L. & C. Nav.,
S. Wheat com ... 

do. preferred ...
Spanish R. com .. 67% ...

do. preferred .. 96
Steel'of Can. com. ...

do. preferred ... 87
Tooke Bros. com.. 58

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ... 82% 81% 79
Toronto Rail .......... 138% 138 - 136% 136%
Tucketts com .... 56 54 56 54

do. preferred...............  96% ... • 95%
Twin City com ... 106% 106 105%
Winnipeg Ry .... 210 

m —Mines—
Coniagas.....................8.40 8.20 8.
Crown Reserve ...3.95 3.76 3.
La Rose .......................2.95 2.86 2.
Nlplsslng Mines . .9.00 8.85 9.
Trethewey...............  44

' —Banks—

3%
I Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
j COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited 
6« KING ST WEST

f132% 600 k .STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Op. High. Low. Cl." 900

Sales.

1.000
3,000

14% 14% 14% 6.000
.............................. 5.000

24% 600
Porcupines—

Apex .................
Crown Ch. ..
Dome Ext. ..

do. b. 60..
Dome Lake. .2 
Eldorado ....
Foley ...............
Holllnger ...J7.25 ...HIV Hi
Jupiter ........... 47% 47% 46% 46% 2,000
McIntyre ...380 380 376 375
Moneta

ed-7
TorontePhone 31. 2.18.13,700

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. *29% 30 
104% 105

600t W., To e 5.600
5.600 
1.900

89,000
4.600 
1,100 
8,000
1.600

Members Standard Stock Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night. P. 2717

MAP OF PORCUPINE235 900
,*d: 1191,000

30 500 20% 21 We have in course of preparation a map of the Producing Area of the Porcu- 
sb»rtlylmp’ whlch wriU be re^dy lfor free distribution to our friends and clients

- 75 35%
98%and BO 050 %26

79
24% 24 
79% 79 maÇ rrU1 rece,ye it. When completed this map Flu ^our^pUcttronrtr oncj:nment t0 6Ver>' Wld6aWake business man’s office1*

th. ?nU,LMaïke£ Bunetin.;issued weekly, contains inside information regarding 
îflL-mtlX,eM8t0CkS i0f Oof>?jt and Porcupine. No investor should be -withmit thif 
It will guide you in making successful investments. Our clients are provins this 
dally. Do not delay any longer. Your name and address is all we îsk \vf wm 
do the rest. Bulletin and Map sent free on application - 11

58 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON7 2.500
81 77 77 5.100
95 86 95
38 27% 27% 1,500

00'«4 Sold. 600Pearl L. :... 80 
Plenaurum .. 86 
Pore. Gold .. 28 
Pore. Imp. .. 5
Preston ..........
Rea ....................
Swastika t.. 15 
United ....).

Cobalts—
Bailey .............
Beaver .............
d o. cash ...

Chambers ...
City Cob. ...
Crown R........... 375
Gould ................ 2
Gt. Nqrth. .. 9
Green-M. ... 1 
Hargraves .. 8 8
La. Rose ..........290 290 283 283
Little Nip. ..2% 2% 2 2%- 11,000
McKinley ....213 213 212 212
Nlplsslng . ..900 900 890 890
otlsse ............... 2% 2% 2% 2% 2,000
Peterson .... 22 23% 22 23% 8.000
Timlskam. .. 41 41 39% 39% 5,050

do. cash ... 41%
Trethewey .. 45 ... ,................. „„„
Wettlaufer .. 13 13 12% 12% 1,500

Miscellaneous—
Is. Smelters.. 1% 1% 1% 1% 8,000

SSu^ ï 1 COMMODITY PRICES 
ï™*'roùi7ÏÏlSSiïij LOWER IN BRITAIN

*00.

Kxchaagk

17% 200200 Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange *

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
23 Col home St.

34% 35 1,300 •;tog. -................. 5,500
5 4% 4% 12,500 iiô ioi iiô • iôs 60,600

300 edtf Mpln 31.13-.11S435 100 —Industrials.—
16% 15% 16 16.300

1,000
Amal. Cop .. 68 
Am. Bt. Sug. 30 
Amer. Can

SEAGRAM
3to Stock____________

and bonds
ipoolai Letter oa O. J,

IN STREET.

69% 30,100
1,400

10,400

S6 86Index Number Drbpped to Lowest 
in Months During 

February.
THE STANDARD 
LOAN COMPANY,

TORONTO

30%93% ... 93% McARTHUR, WRIGHT & CO.31% 32% 31 31
do. pref ...121% 121% 120 121

Am. C. & F... 49% 49% 49 49
Am. Cot. Oil. 86%...................
Am. Ice Sec.. 24% 24% 24 24
Am. Loco ... 36%................
Am. Snuff . .171 .................
Am. Smelting 67% 68% 67% 67%
Am. Sugar . .113 ...................
Am. T. & Ti.132% 132% 132% 132%
Am. Tobacco. 236
Am. Woollen. 18% 17 16% 17
Anaconda ... 35% 35% 35% 35%
Beth. Steel . . 35% 37 35

do. pref ... 66% 69
Chino................ 39 39%
Cent. Leather 26% 26%
Col. F. & I... 32 33 32
Con. Gas ....130 130 129
Corn Prod .. 10% 11 10
Dis. Sec .........
Gen. Elec ...
Gt. N. O. Cer 34% 34%
Inter. Paper. 11 11
Inter. Pump. .10 ... • .
Mex. Pet .... 67% 68% 67 68
Nat. Biscuit..114% ...
Nat. Lead .. 50% ...
Nev. Cop ... 17 
Pac. T. & T.. 36 ...
Peo. Gas ...109% 110 109% lié
Pitts. Coal .. 20%...................
Ray Cop . ..’. 17% 18 17% 17%
Ry. St. Spg.. 27%.................................78
Rep. I. & S... 24% 24% 24% 24%

do. pref .. 85%.............................. '
Sears Roe ...190 192 188% 188% 700
Tenn. Cop ... 36 36 35 35
Texas Oil ...111 111 110 110 1.100
U. 8. Rubber 59% 60 59
U. S. Steel .. 59% 59% 68 

do. pref ...107% 108 107
do. fives . .100% 100% 100 

Utah Cop ....62% 62% 61 
Virg. C. Ch... 33% 33% 33 
West. Un. T. 67% *7% .67 
West.. Mfg.. 68 68% 67
Woolworth .. 90% 91% 90 

Total sales, 469,200 shares.

9 9 9 9% 7,300
40 40 37% 37% 1,500
41 41 41 41 1.500
24 25 24 24% 3.400
38 38 37% 37% 3.200

"io Members Standard Stock Exekamre TELEPHONE MAIN 3272. “ ’80 500
90(1 88-00 YONGE STREET.124 X! Ü4BONDON. March 10.—The cost of liv

ing took another drop during February, 
the index, number at the end of the 
month, according to The Economist, be
ing 2717, a decline of 16 points from the 
end of January figures and the lowest re
cord since last June. The detailed show
ing follows;

1912/ -v... .

39 39 100Stf

FRIGHTENED TRADERS100 90 90 100II ‘56% ... NOTICE OF MEETING.1.000 56% 4.300
100; 100

STORS
"ipplled on request

1.000 
7% 1,000

72 The rise in Peterson Lake yesterday was in response to another -buying 
• Traders are -frequently frightened out of their holdings "by marking 

prices down and Peterson Lake appears to be a good example of this. Dur nl 
such spells of pressure as this In any of the responsible issues the ®
will see his chances of picking up stocks for later profit-taking.

900 Toronto, March 4th, 121».
Pursuant to the, provisions of the 

Loan and Trust Corporations Act -of On
tario. notice is 'hereby given that a 
Special General Meeting of the share
holders o-f the Standard Loan Company 
will (be held at thei Company's offices. 
No. 24 Adelaida street east, Toronto, 
Ontario, on the 17th day of April, 1-013, 
at the hour of 3 o'clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of considering 
and, if approved, ratifying and accept
ing a certain Indenture of Agreement, 
dated the 4th day of March, 1913, and 
made between the Directors of the Re
liance Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario and the Directors of the Stan
dard Loan Company, for the union 
merger, amalgamation and consolida
tion of thfc said two corporatlons_under 
the name of the Standard 'Ttelianca 
Mortgage Corporation, upon the terms 
and conditions In the said Indenture 
of Agreement.

The Indenture of Agreement above 
referred to is 08 file at the offices of 
the Standard Loan Company, where 1t 
may (be inspected by any shareholder of 
the Company.

By order of the Directors.

'113% 112 300 wave
170 17#150

115 1,200 astute buyer35%^SjOj^CAKAWA» I

OOD t* CROFT
Bldg., Victoria St. 

>«te. Oat. 38tf

902002722... 2613 Aug
.. 2667' Sep
..- 2791 Oct

Xpril..;,........... 2693 Nov ..................... VVL
May............................... 268i Dec..................... 2741
June............... .. 27*5 1913.

2746 Jan.

Jan 66% 67 
37% 38

98 981202740Feb A. J. BARR & CO.49 4,600

L000
1,100

492722Mar 26%90 96 =r700 58 KING STREET WEST 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

110 110%
S2 S3 ed7200 ■92% ... 92% 6002732 100July 16% 17 900602717 -Feb PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS, 1

nOOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid- 
VL ettors. Notaries, etc.,Temple Building 
Toronto! Kennedy’s Block, South p0rci>
pine

—Trust & Loan—"V 96 400
ERSON & CO.
I Accountant;
, West, Toronto
1 HBDinse m»

Can. Land . .163 
Gt. W. Per. .129

2034 1.70025 23% 10too86
—Bonds.—300COBALT OUTPUT 64

Rto ' .Bread. .Ï100 iÔÔ 99 '99TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE CURB. 200
7,000

2.300
200 •d75

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 300 Cobalt Lake ...........................
Coniagas ............. ........................9.Ô6
Crown Reserve  ....................3.90
Foster..................................
Gifford................................
Great Northern ..........
Gould ....................
Green - Meehan..........
Hargraves .. .
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose 6..........
Little Nlplsslng 
McKinley Dar. Savage ....2.10
Nipissing .
Otlsse ....
Peterson Lake ....
Rochester ...... .
Right-of-Way ... ,
•Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Quêen ......
Tlmtskabiing.............
Trethewey............... ,
Wettlaufer...................

Porcupines—
Apex..................................
Crown Charter..........
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ................................2.45
Eldorado....................
Foley - O’Brien .
Holllnger....................
Jupiter........................
McIntyre....................
Moneta........................
North Dome .......
Porcupine Gold ..
Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Reserve 
Preston East D...
Rea Mines ...............
Standard ................
Swastika.....................
United Porcupine 
West Dome ...

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. ....

Mines—
Pore. Gold .. 28 ...................
Dome L............ 260 - 265 255

do. b. 60..280 ................
Dome
Dome Ext. .. 14% ... 
Wettlaufer .. 12 
Swastika ....* 15 
Jupiter
Bailey .............. 9 ....................
Island Sm. .. 2 ... ...
C. G. F. S... 4% 4% 4
Mex. Nor. ..20.50 ...
Macdonald .57.00 

Miscellaneous—
Goldfields .. -.4 
Sen. Sup. ...210 
Beld. Paul .. 27

MONTREAL STOCKS 48300
Ote shipments^Ço.m Cobalt camp last 

w»ek were : !
Mine. • High. Low. Lbs.

Crown Reserve ............ 1 .. 60,162
Cèhlàgas .. >..................... 3 .. 160,501
Tfeth’e'wp.v ...................... .. 2 83.600
Bailey Cobalt ........ .. 1 46.500
Xipissing ..................................... 3 211,005
La Rose ......................................2 .. 35.776
Cobglt Towrtsite ....

200
M 3.80700255 775

200 9100210 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 94% 94% 92% 92% 1,498
Can. Cem ... 27 ...

do. pref .91% ...
Can. Cot.i.X. 31 ...

do. pref.. 78%................................ I32
Can. Pac ....222% 224 219% 219% 1,385
Cwn. Res . ...386 385 375 376 1,700
Det. El. Ry/. 75 75 74 74 352
Dom. Can .. 75 
Dom. Coal . .108
Dom. St. Cp. 61% 62 51 51% 798
ï?,onL Tex ’” 84% 84% 84% 355
Ill. Trac, pf. 92%
Lake Woods.. 132 
Laurentide ..212%...
MtXLLH&*' 74Mi ~ihi 7414 74,4 

Power /V. .’221 2Z1% 219 219% 3,375
Mont. T„ deb 80% 80% 80% 80% 1,100
N. S. Steel &

Coal...............80 ...................... ' ...
Ogil. Mill ...121 .................................
Ott. L. & P. .183 .................................
Penman’s Ltd 84%.................................
Power rts .. % % % % 2,345
Que. Ry .........  15% 16 16% 16
R. & O. Nav.Ill 112 110 110 1,056
Spanish .. .. 66% 66% 64 64
Saw.-Maes' ..49 
Shawlnlgan .136 135 133 133
Sher. Wil . ..103% 103% 103 103

137% 138 136% 136%

KS0IUS0NS 1,500 6%18.26 20
Uhl1.500 

12% 6,500 
16 1,500

41000 700

[
812% 12 

16 15>. RECEIVERS 
UIDATORS

130
100 150

47% ... t100 76 900 67.00 64.00BOOnk Chambers
STREET

41 3.05142.0002 2.952,000 300 2.82 2.774 W. S. DINNICK.
Vice-President and Managing Director

______ *22*222

500 ’69
07

111,000
2,400

, 10 4 638.514
The bullion shipments for (he week 

were : ’.

Commerce .. 1.. ..218% . .. 
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ....
Merchants'............... 191
Metropolitan............198
Molsons ..........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ...
Royal ....
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union ....

2%Total 2%10010 216
2.05.. 224 710

...............8.96NTO— 206 8.7520622 2,300... 216%2194 1 *♦ - Ounces.
/ ^ Xipissing ......... 92.521.98
•il t Buffalo ......................... 28.338.00

Kerr Lake ............. 1,500.00

Value. 
$54.587 97 

17,000 00 
900 00

500... The Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Company of Ontario

TORONTO

200 30131100 67 1J)00
68 1,400
90% 1,100

176EE & SON 1988
203 55203

241BRITISH c6nSOLS-

_ Mar. 8.
Consols, for money .. 73% 
Consols, for account.. 73%

MONEY MARKET.

200241 4 3:.... 2M ::: m
. ... 207% ... <07
. 222% ... ’ 222 ...
. 224 ... 223% ...

Totals 122.359.98 6$72,487 97
'38%(ranee ami Flaaadal 

okera. Mar. 10. 
73 3-16 
73 7-16

.... 39%TORONTO MARKET SALES. 45 43 NOTICE OF MEETING.COTTON MARKETS.TO LOAN 13 12Hlgh-Ix>w- Close. Sales. 
.. 94% 94% 92% 92% 2,986
..*5o ::: ::: • 6

-• 27%... ... :::
..74 76 74 74%

69% 69 69

286 Toronto, March 4th, 1«1*.
Pursuant to the provisions of tha 

Loan and Trust Corporations Act of 
Ontario, notice is hereby given that a 
Special General Meeting of the share
holders of the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Company of Ontario will be held 
at the Co-mpany’s offices. No. 88 King 
street east. Toronto. Ontario, on the 
17th day of April,.191u, at the hour of 

A o'clock in the afternoon, for the pur
pose of considering and, if approved, 
ratifying and accepting a certain In- _ 
denture of Agreement, dated the 4th 
day of March, 1913, and made between 
the Directors of the Reliance Loan and 
Savings Company of Ontario and the 
Directors of the Standard Ix)an Com
pany. for the union, merger, amalgama
tion and consolidation o-f the said two j 
corporations under the name of the 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora
tion u-pon the terms and conditions In 
the said Indenture o> Agreement.

The Indenture of Agreement above 
referred to is on file at the offices of 
the Reliance Loan and Savings Com
pany of Ontario, where it mav be In
spected by any sharenoider of the Çbm-

By order of the Directors.

............ 208% ...

............ 1*50% 160
208

Brazilian ..
Can. Sait ..
C. Dairy ..
Cement ..
Dom. Can .
Dom. Iron 
Dul. Sup .... 69 
Elec. D„ pf.. 85 
Gen. Elec . ..118% 113% 110 110
Intlake. pf... 88% 88% 88 88
Lake Woods. 132 
LocO, pf .... 94% ...
Mackay ..
M. Leaf .... 68 

do. pref .. 96% 96% 96 
Monarch, pf.. 94 

do. rights.. %...
Mont. Power.
Saw. Mass... 48% ...

do. pref 
Spanish ..
Steel Co .... 25 

do pref ... 86
St, Law ..........
S. Wheat .... 80 ...
Tor Ry ....137% 137% i36 i36%
Twin City ...105% 105% 105 105
Winnipeg ...210 ...................

The range of prices on the New York 
cotton market is reported by Neill, Beatty 
k Co., ks follows :

50150U AGENTS 
Marine, Royal Fir*, 
Xgrk Underwriter? 

d Fire, German-Am- 
'nal Provincial Plate 
Jeneral Aocldeat ft 
•n Accident ft Plate; 
Plate Glass Insurance 
& Lancashire Guar-' 

Co., and Liabilities.:

» 46—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 20 !Bank of England discount rate, 5 per 
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 5 per cent. New 
York call loans, open 4% per cent., high 
4% per cent., low 2% per cent, close 2% 
per cent. Call money In Toronto, 6 to 6% 
per cent.

25Canada Landed .. 169%
Canada Perm .... 196 
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest..............
Dominion Sav..................
Gt. West. Perm.,. 130% ...
Hamilton Prov...............  134
Huron & Erie ....... 220 210 220 210

do. 20 p.c. paid.. ..
Landed Banking.. ..
London & Can ............
National Trust............
Ontario Loan

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Real Estate ......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 197% 195
Toronto Mort .................. 140
Toronto Savings..
Union Trust

169%Prev. 
Close. 
12.14 

11.75 11.83 11.81

100 2.35196Open. High. Low. Close.
, 12:13 12.14 12.06 12.13
. 11.79 11,86

^ .- 11.72 11.79 11.67 11.77 11.75
Ott- ..... 11.34 11.41 11.33 11.38 11.38

335155Mch ... 1113 ::: 1!“77' ... 77
130% ...

5 ... 33 
.’.17.20 
... 46%

May 3023512Jtily 17.001030
467564

3.80 3.65134 107 »Tor. Ry 
Tucketts .... 56

618 T30209 60 60209nee M. 895 end P. M7. 10132 —Banks
20 Commerce ..216%... 

135 Hochelaga ...150 
20 Merchants’ ..190%...
10 Molsons

Montreal ....240 
10 Nova Scotia..261 
10 Royal
26 Union............... 160

132 83 83 82% 82% 27% 2736

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 120 51120 78 76
220 45220 7%thing until the eltu- 

r until it is possible 
ttie outlook.

6%96175 168 Î75 168
161% ... 161%

18 4% 4%201% 202% 201% 202% 25 5II
106 15... 106 

197% 196
7.

17WITH WHICH IS UNITED 16% 1675140 95 95 94% 94%
66 ................

25 23% 23%

222 2%THE TRADERS BARK OF CANADA 200 10200
180 178 180 178 —Bonds—106

000Bell Tel .....102 
C. C. Cot ... 81 .
Dom. Can ...101% . 
Dom. I. & S.. 91% . 
Mont. St. Ry.100 .
Quebec Ry .. 56 ;

—Bonds— ...

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
4 S '110 110% 110 -110% 30Canada Bread ....

Canada Loco ..........
Can. Nor. Ry ..........
Dominion Canners 104
Dominion Steel.............
Elec. Dev .
Keewatin 
Laurentide
Mexican L. & P............
Penmans..................
Porto Rico Ry ..
Rio Janeiro ..........

do. 1st mort ..,
Sao Paulo ............
Spanish River .... 95
Steel Co. of Can.. 100

88 88INCORPORATED 1869
100 368

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange
tolïows a°t closing?0"1 ratCa as

S 26,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 

180,000.000

4SICapital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

and104 1092 92 —Mines—
280 285 280 286 1,760

90% ... 
100% ...

90% Crown Res .. 385 
La Rose 
Nipissing ....880 
Trethewey ... 41

200 —Between Banks— 
Buyers. Sellers. 

' par. • 
par.

.** • 100% MINING QUOTATIONS. CHAS. R. HILL,! Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

103
N.Y. fds..
Mont. fds.
Ster. 60 d.8% 
do. dem.9%

Cable tr. .9 15-16 9 31-32 10%
—Rates in New York,— 

Actual.
Sterling, 60 days’ sight. 483.40 
Sterling, demand.... 487.90

200 Secretary.
2222222

par. 
par.

8 25-32 9
9 13-16 10

89% ... 89%4 Standard.290 Branches throughout Canada. 70094% ... 94% ... Sell. Buy.—Banks.—
Commerce . .217 217 215% 2to%
Dominion ....223% .. . ...
Imperial ....217 .217 216 216
Merchants’ ..190%...
Ottawa ., .. .207 
Royal.................

I1 9%9%Bailey...............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo.............................
Can. Gold ft Sihrer . 
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt

38Savings Department at a If Branches. MINES FOR SALE10%100% 100 100
! ! ! ioo ! !

37%38%10 10%2.402.75LONDON, ENG., OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William and Cedar Sis.

Tl/TINE.S for sale—Buck and Coleman ;
Patented; one thousand ounce» to 

ton. Owner. L. E. Becksteln, No. 
place, Buffalo. N.Y.

100 tile6 Bosted.
484%

95 25 34%1199 8*i% : 16 Adaotes of 40 38 489 ed

Bringing Up Father
---------------B-

By George McManusy
48.
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PETERSON LAKE 
SHAREHOLDERS

The annual meeting of the Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Mining 
Company will be held some time in May next, and in the meantime 
it is desirable that all holders of stock should have their shares 
registered in their own names. This can be done by sending your 
shares to the Trusts and Guarantee Co., 45 King St. W„ Toronto, or 
if you would prefer to send your stock to us, we will have same 
registered in your name and sent to you as early as possible.

We have made enquiries at the head office of the company, 
and we are informed that no negotiations have been entered into 
with anyone with regard to the sale of a large block of the com
pany’s shares or a controlling interest in the company. The com
pany at the present time is in good financial condition, and we be
lieve that its affairs are being conducted carefully, honestly and 
with ability, and we think it is in the best interests of the share
holders that the present management be continued.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.
mckinnon building. TORONTO
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II “DORWARD’S” English Spring Weight Overcoats 14 Men’s Fur-
Lined CoatsOur extensive stock of Men’s Clothing includes the best products of English, Canadian and American 

manufacturers. Among them no manufacturer has a higher standard than 4 ‘Durward” of London, Eng
land, and his Light and Heavy Weight Overcoats, Opera and Golf Coats have an enviable international 
reputation. -

A large shipment of Swagger Spring Weight Overcoats has just arrived. For exclusive style, 
superior materials, good workmanship antjfrperfect fitting qualities these 44Durward” Spring Overcoats 
are unquestionably the finest and best. Price ... 6
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Lined with a good grade natural and medium dark musk
rat skins, collars in shawl style of heavy furred genuine otter 
skin, and shell of splendid wearing black beaver cloth, well 
tailored and well trimmed. Value $50.00. Wednesday for 28.50

1 i

I .. 25.00 to 40.00
AMERICAN-MADE OVERCOATS

are. as always, popular, and you will find a big variety of styles and cloths to choose from.
A specially attractive coat is made from fine cheviot cloth in a medium shade of plain gray, cut single- 

breasted Chesterfield style, with good linings and best tailoring. A perfect fitting Spring Overcoat.
rt*1Ce......................................... . ...................... ....................... ....... . ............ 18.50

Lacombe, 
ist, Arr 
Efforts 
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Automobile Robes, good fair size, made from best quality 
imitation brown buffalo; a heavy rubber interlining makesdhis 
robe wind and waterproof ; an all-round good knee covering. 
Wednesday
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OANADIaN MANUFACTURERS 4.95are producing high-class garments that are perfec in every detail. A Spring Weight Overcoat that is 
just suited to the particular young man is made from brown worsted cloth of diagonal weave, and has 
long, well-shaped lapels and slightly body fitting. Price.......................................................................... 22.00

/ (Main Floor)yA
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W A MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS.
An endless variety of High-Grade Suits includes one made from fine English worsted, in almost 

plain pattern ot nch brown, has a single-breasted, three-button coat-, in one of the natty Spring styles; 
good lmrngs and excellent workmanship. Price

kv81 ill.■ >hfii It<yi\
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BOYS’ SAILOR RUSSIAN SUITS.
. Made from imported blue serge, in smart double-breast style with silk buttons, fancy 

shield and elastic-bottom bloomer pants. Wednesday, sizes 2V2 to 7 years.............................

BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE BLUE SERGE SUITS.

worsted cloth and splendidly tailored. Wednesday, sizes 26 to 34

m Si" %cream serge 
.............5.00m
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$1.50, $1.35 
Novels and Six- 

Shilling Fiction, Going 
at 19 Cents

All Good Titles^Bound in Cloth

English Tapestry and Velvet Squares
Enomous purchases on a cash basis enable us to secure the very best 

terms to be had in buying these Rugs, and our big business is ensured by 
turning them over on a small margin of profit. The following list will give 
some idea of the range of prices: 8
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li TAPESTRY SQUARES.
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft..........
7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft..........
9 ft. x 9 ft.............. ..
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. ...
9 ft. x 12 ft...................
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. ...
10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in

, i '
In handsome designs, seamless, and rich warm colors; exceptional 

values:*: 1

............. 4.75 and 5.65

... 5.25,6.25and8.25 
.. 6.25, 7.25 and 9.85 

.. 7.25, 8.26 and 11.45 
8.25, 9.50 and 13.15 

11.50,13.00 and 15.65
. 14.95 ,

XA “South Sea Tales,” by Jack London; 44Adventures of 
Selitia Carberry,” by Mary Rinehart; “Beyond the Law,” by 
Mariam Alexander; “Who?” by Elizabeth Kent; “George 
Thorne.” by Norval Richardson; “Vagabond City,” by Wini
fred Boggs; “Sea Lion,” by Patrick Rushden; “Molly McDon
ald,” by Randall Parrish; “Love Like the Sea,” by J. E. Pat
terson; “Juggernaut,” by E. F. Benson; “One of the Multi
tude,” by George Acorn; “Laura,” by Caroline Grosvenor; 
“Mrs., Drummond’s Vocation,” by Mark Ryce; “Hail* and 
Farewell Ave,” by George Moore; “Zulerka Dobson,” by Max 
Beerbohm; “Essence of Honeymoon,” by H, Perry Robinson; 
“Maid’s Money,” by Mrs. H. Dudenby; “Portentous History,” 
by Alfred Tennyson; “Reward of Virtue,” by Amber Reeves; 
“John Christopher in Paris,” by Romain Rolland; “Her Hus
band’s Country,” by Sybil Spotswoode; “Pilgrim Kamanita, ”
by Karl Gjellerup. htuch......... ................................ ..

On sale in the Book Department, Main Floor. -

1' 1
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THE VELVET SQUARES.
-

ft ft. x 9 ft. v...........
&*t. x 10 ft. 6 in.

12.00 9 ft. x 12 ft.........................15.00
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. ...... 18.75
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(Fifth Floor)

10 Piece Outfit $19.50
} ELECTRIC LIGHTING OUTFIT FOR ENTIRE HOUSE.
This comprises ten distinct fixtures, namely: One Parlor Three-Light 

Fixture, one Dining-room Shower, one Hall Fixture, one Kitchen Pendant 
three Bedroom Brackets, one Bathroom, one Upper Hall, one Verandah 
Light; all complete with shades. We will supply and install this outfit
within city limits for ................ ............................ ................... .. 19 60

Insulation joints will be charged for only where necessary to be used/
SalMa^Ie8’ ,uPrieht or inverted. Wednesday 2 for .26 

1000 White Q Globes. Regular 15c. Each, .10, or box of 1 dozen 100
OTHER VALUES.

Three-Light Electrolier, in brush brass, with chain drops and crystal 
plain shades. Regular value $9.00 ................................................ ^6 89

i . Fo^-^ht Mission Fixture, square design, in brush brass finish/com
plete with brass lanterns to match. Regular $16.00 ............ 12 50

5?,° Inverted 6as Shades to be cleared. Values 30c to $1.50. Wednes-
day 311 dl ...... ...... ,,,,,, .........\ OQ
lar _*ftional Inverted Light, burner, mantle and fancy colored shade." Regu-

( Fifth Floor)

Select your Spring supply while designs and sizes are fresh 
and plentiful. The quality is absolutely the best you can pro
cure at the price. The designs are the newest. Come Wednes
day or phone to department for shirts in all sizes, 14 to 18, at, 
each

II
.19

1.00

Draperies Cream Flannelette 
Nightrobes

500 Men’s English Cream ■ Flannelette Nightrobes, made
long and large; the good quality material will wash well and 
stand hard wear. Sizes 15 to 18. Regularly $1.25. Wednes-

Scotch Madras, in cbeam and white shades, 44 inches wide. 
Very special value .25

A very superior range of designs, in a first-grade quality 
of Scotch Madras, 45 to 54 inches wide; nothing more effective 

durable for light Summer draperies. Priced from,I or more 
yard... per

45 to .751
The choice in Summer hangings is practically unlimited 

See our beautiful selection of Shadow and Fenella Voiles Mar 
qui set tes. Scrims, Nets, etc., etc. Prices to suit all purses, and 
color effects charming enough to please the most aesthetic.

AN EXQUISITE SHOWING OF BORDERED VOILE. -

• « 40c and 30c yard
The New Shadow Voile is the acme of good taste for bedrooms. Priced 

at................................................
Dainty Scrims in colors suitable for

day ,98 !i i l
59

„ , (Main Floor)

Limoges Dinner Sets Men’s and Women’s 
Boots at $1.95

Men’s $3.00 Dress and Working 
Boots, $1.95 -

k
40 inches wide

Genuine Limoges China Dinner Sets, of 102 pieces, including soup
tureen with gold band decoration, in best coin gold, colonial styles, handles
o/th^setisÏ7iq40 W Tth clcar.brill,iant Slaze- Our regular price 
ot tins set is $71.40. We will place on sale only 50 of these sets at . j 49 50

DOULTON DINNER SETS.
Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, made by the famous Royal Doulton Works 

? 5ieces’ two st-v/es ot decoration; one has ivory body with garland festoon 
bolder, in green tints; the other has white body with conventional border
in green tints. Regular price is $25.00. Reduced to...................... 15 QO

(Basement)

............................ ... and 75c yard
any room In the house. Pricedfrom

25c to 85c yard
A NEW LINE OF TAPE8TRV COUCH COVERS.

Size 60 inches by 108 inches, oriental In design and color effects, 
riceable and artistic throw. Priced at

I.
in •'

a scr- 
.$2.75 eachHi III: .

HEAVILY MERCERIZED TAPESTRY PORTIERES.
Large «rize, 1n good shades of Ollv^i, Green, Crimson 

special value at.................... ........................
Your Furs are quite safe Id a cedar chest, 

a fine selection of different styles at different prices; 
minute; first choice is bestf Priced from

OUR LACE CURTAIN SECTION.
We display a large selection of Drawing-room 

Venise in two-toned effecte, tamboured 
cate window decoration. Priced from

840 Pairs of Men’s Blucher and Button-Style Boots, in tan 
Russia calf, patent colt,’dongola kid, and strong box kip leath
ers (160 pairs are leather lined), the soles are Goodyear welted,
English stitch and standard screw, isolid leather throughout, 
made on the new recede, short and medium vamp lasts. Sizes
6 toll. Regular prices were $2.39 and $3.00. Wedncs-

and Brown. Very
..............$4.50 pair

now ;
don’t wait to the last 

$12.50 to $-10

Get your cedar box The Grocery List
2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats Per atone, .40 
< ineet Sugar-cured Hams, half or whole

...................................................Per lb., .20
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. .8 pkgs., .25
Canned Peas ......................... Per tin, .10

(Only three tins to a customer).
Canned Corn ...........................  g tins, .25
Finest Canned Tomatoes......... 2 tins, .25
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits, 8-lb. box, .24 - 
Pure White Clover Honey. .Mb. pail, .7t
Choice California Prunes........... 8 lbs., .25
“Easi first’’-—a shortening compound 

..............................................3-lb. pail, .42

sssssnsss* 3 “**• » !v

Finest Manzanilla Olives, 16-oz. bottle! !ft
Fresh roasted coffee, per lb, ssc
500 lbs.. Fresh Roasted Coffee in the 

bean, ground pure or with chicory 
Wednesday, per lb. . . 17

Curtains. New Point 
on finest Brussels net; a most deli-
........................... $11 to $18 per pair

. V
day 1.95.25

WINDOW SHADES COMPLETE FOR
Very fine quality Opaque Cloth, mounted on reliable spring rollers 37 

inches by 70 Inches, trimmed with real Nottingham insertion; colors light 
and dark cream, green and white; complete with brackets and pulls. Regu
lar value 75c. Wednesday . ^ 6

;?
39c EACH.

Women's Boots, $1.95 tt.
:

1300 Pairs “Queen Quality,” 44Boston Favorite,” and 
Dorothy Dodd” Sample Boots, button, laced, and Blucher. 

styles, patent colt, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, and fine vici kid
leathers ; light, medium and heavy soles; 
all styles of heels. Sizes 21/» to 4^/2- Regu
larly $3, $3.50 and $4. Wednesday.. 1.95 

(Second Floor)

39c yard .28
$1.25 CURTAIN STRETCHERS, 79c.

Full elze, 13x6 feet, made from thoroughly 
Irilo dried lumber, hinged in centre, fitted with 
corner boite and thumb screws, nickel-plated 
brass pins, properly spaced, inch 
frame, Wednesday .......................

—Basement. As ' I5
-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
measure on 

........... 79c
i-

—Fourth Floor.
jr
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